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^(LIQUOR BILL 
FOR PACIFIC 

PROVINCE UP

V iHaa

F A IR AND COLD
=■

TWO CENTSSATURDAYVOL XIL. I f
- Mr. Justice Newlands 

Lieutenant Governor
TURGEON SAYS 
N.B. AGAINST 
MEIGHEN MEN

T■ ' /'

-
Wins h Division urrh rnNTïïCT AU lu tun moi

OFFERS ENDING
jSTEEVES’ HOME 
WERE COMMON

Succeeds Sir Richard Lake as 
Ruler of the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

VA'dATllflV

Norm Scotia,” ta? bee^JïtiMed 
UraUMlfloww af.Saskaiche-
***■ UNITED STATEi

Henry Starr, noknîore Okla
homa bandit, pn** |. tataBy In- 
lured In ariempt.to n*b«nk.

- SOUTH

By Vtfaof 26 to 22 Manitoba 
Liberals Are Sustained on 
Labor Amendment.

-

Taunts Government With 
Attempting to Hold Power 
in Violation of Pledges.

ROWELL IN DEFENCE 
OF NATIONS’ LEAGUE

Claims United States Will 
be Forced to Join the 
Council Soon.

One Price Only for All British 
Columbia Feature pf 

New Act.

MUNICIPALITIES TO
ENFORCE MEASURE

So Frequent That When All 
* Was Quiet He Was Startled 

One Wi

Midnight Tonight Brings to 
Close Last 200,000 

Extra Vote Offer,

SUCCESS DEPENDING
ON STEADY WORK ,

Returns Can be Brought or 
Sent to Contest Depart
ment Monday,

Special to The Standard 
Ottawa, Fab. t8-rMr. J 

Newlands of the Appeal Court of 
Saskatchewan has be^Bppointed 
Lieutenant-Governor orVask 
wan, it waa officially anno 
tonight.
Governor succeeds Sir Richard 
Lake, whose tenu shortly expires. 
Justice Newlands has been oil the 
Saskatchewan Bench for àboet 
twelve years, 
time he had been 
as a Liberal. He was born In 
Nova Scotia.

Wtatipeg. Feb. 18.—fotiieûr* 
divMan of the provincial santon 
today Ifo Harris Goverpmentwji 
roeenafttiL the Lwharites* reeoto- 
don tor the unconditional retaane

, befie deflated by 26 
NW *• m ■«» 
tadf tote ptactk^iy » . fig* bctwoea «be Uberutaied 
tl iml nil mu on the one hand, 
éSZSFxM**** and tbe lade-

timne went on rewind asu 
tbs release o€ the strike lead era 
fcondltkm tor Parole.

is
alche-
unced

;

The new Lieutenant-A1HERJN-LAW 
SAYS LIFE THREATENED

Mother Victim of Tragedy 
Declared. So Father fluid. 

: She Was Much Abused, ■

ed
If They Refuse or Neglect to 

Do So Provincial Commis
sion to Act.

Previous to that 
active in politics

* «S* -
Th©'Argentine Republic 

to take toy «tops to-the House of Commons, Ottawa. O 
Feb. 18—0. Turgeon (Glow® star,
I; ; entering the debate on the 
dress this evening, declared to a rest 
dent at New Brunswick, that whoa 
the people were given aa opportunity 
they would Drew their disapproval cd 
a government which, elected for A 
spécifié period of the war and demob* 
izatlon, was using nil Its efforts to 
hang onto power for the full term « 
five years.

3prevent 
stores in 
jot Ver- MILNER FAVORS 

SELF RULE FOR 
EGYPT AT ONCE

Victoria, B. C. Feb. 18.—Fifrther 
dgbt waa shed upon the coming liquor 
control bill in the legislature here 
tel, alternoqp when Fnem-er Oarer 
dlscused In committee some 
salient features of gar 
trol, and'gave hist views with' rbgard 
to the best imitudd of handling cer
tain features of'the question.

The Premier said the municipalities 
will be obliged to enforce the Act, 
and falling, this, the commissioners 
would have power to «pierce Lite 
laws; that In his- opinion fifty per 
ceat. of the revenue to the municipali
ties would-be a fair division; that a 
commission of one or three subject is 
removal for ca 
ed with te* powers and control of 
the operations In the liquor deport
ment.

■emxjrtiig war
violation ed the trou*Never again after today will It be 

possible to group together clubs of 
subscriptions and obtain 160,000 EX
TRA vote ballots. For each and every 
Ctnb of |30 worth of subscriptions se
cured by midnight tonight, one of the 
bonus ballets good for 306,000 EXTRA 
votes will be given. 1» view of the 
(set that votes wUI win the big Btade- 
baker and the other prtoea, U be- 
heaves each and every person who ex- 
ptcia to be In the prlseortnning list 
to be securing every possible sub
scription today,nu deuils of tbs 3 offers which 
end tonight, mu be found in today's

1 Moncton, N. R. Feb. Id—Great tie
THE BRITISH «LESmaittfesfiad in tbs Writes the

bandit stakr
SHOT DOWN IN 
BANK ROBBERY

rarer of teoÀfÏÏme itietw the 

Egyptian*. r 
Uoyd George, 

division In the

arrested last night on the charge of 
murdering hie life Leey (beeves on 
Tuesday morning lost which b 
this afternoon before John W. Cassia, 
/. P„ In the potato tafe at Middle

J sustained In as 
Abase so Qennatf

Special Report by Former 
Colonial Secretary Strongly 

Urge* Such a Step.

BRITISH INTERESTS 
TO BE SAFEGUARDED

Cites Carved Case

CARUSO ON WAY^Th^hüm was crowded with oyectar Hon.
olio

F. B. Oarvell accepte* 
of minister ai pubHt

When 
the port!'
works, ho had gone down to New 
Brunswick and invited the people to 
support Unton Government, net for S 
five year term, but until the war waa 
over, and the work of demobilisation 
complete. When that work waa done, 
Mr. Carvel? declared be would retun 
to his own party, and he bad with
drawn from the Gov 

Hon. J. A. Oalder had made the sam* 
statements to the people of Saskatche. 
wan, hot it was noticeable that Mr* 
Colder still hung on to office with the 
rest of a discredited Government. Sin 
Unionist Liberal ministers had left the 
ship, and the prime minister had gone 
also.

h* ton from the aorroondto*
A And the enrtdenoe *or the, throe 

Ayitnesses called was followed with 
F keen totera*. Nothing pnrtfentor* 

MW urns brought oat tedsy but the 
was more In, the nature of 

of the stories In

!Y ISNbtoAot* Okfehotna Ootkw 
Likely to Die fA>m H» 

Wound*

BANK CLERK GOT
• BUSY WITH RIFLE

Alwuy* Expected to Die Widt 
HSn Boot* on He De- 
chaud;

T0REI would be appotnt-
ef the OftWWClrelaf Ruli DOCTORS’L The Stan Phonograph Offer; The 

last of the two» BXTaA vote of
fer; sad the blggeet regular vote sche
dule offer end tonight at midnight.

1. AU contestants, whether residing 
y work

Immediate Action Suggested 
to Bring Peace and Order 
to the Whole Land.

Uniform Liquor Prices

A uniform price for liquor sold by 
the government will prevail all over 
the province, but he did not state 
how many government stores there 
would be. It waa made as easily as 
possible, however, for any 
take advantage of the provisions of 
tlge act, the Premier said. Every 
town will not necessarily have a 
liquor vendor, but the price of gov
ernment liquor will be the same to 
all, wiith express charges paid hy the 
commission where necessary Special 
regulations will be made governing 
the use of liquov by doctors, dentists, 
veterinaries and manufacturer».

tlreriallnn tinee the teagedy.
Distinct Improvement Shown 

by Great Singer During 
. Last Day.

------------#

L

fat St- John or out of town 
up to the hurt minutes of the three 
offer*.

». The office of the Automobile and 
Movie Star Department will be open 
until « p. m. only tonight City eon- 
testants may bring in their returns 

^ up to « p. m., Monday night, Feb. Slat.
Hnrriron, Alt. Fefe re —• Henry v city rente,tante who are unable 

Starr, notorious Oklahoma hradlt, waa to brtM to their returns by the above 
probably totally *™unde< tb2fr *5” mentioned hour may maU their re- 
wdlk two companions, M attemptee tHnu> tat their letter» meet reach ue 
tea* the People’s Bank of Harrison. ou the firet delivery of man Teeeday 

When the robbers backed employee p*. Med.
of the bank Into the vault, a bank of- B out-of-town contestants can work 

seised e rile that tad been hid- to the last minute of the three big 
there and shot Starr down, tie „gera tbe city contestants and
opened ere on the riher two. But mail off their returns to the con-

One of the
neighbor, aho lived Jnri 
read, swore that quarrelling 
common in the Bteeres’ 
said very «tile attention to It la 
«act he heard so much nolee kern that 
quarter that were there wee e to* he 
Was Inclined to took 
«far ttitoga were * <

the
g?-' London, Feb. 18—Negotiations with 

the Egyptian Government for the con
clusion of a treaty, according self- 
government to Egypt, are strongly ad
vised In the tong-awaited report by 
Jtiord Milner, former Colonial Secre
tary on the Egyptian question, present
ed to parliament today.

The negotiation* should be entered 
upon by the British Government with
out undue delay, Lord Milner declares.

The self-government grant, accord
ing to recommendations of the repost 
would be accomplished by the neces
sary reservations upholding the es
sential Britl8h*e%itereBts and protect

one totin* be
POINT 

WHEN SON
TURNING

CAME

Caruso Took on “New Will 
to Live" and W3I Likely 
Recover.

Chosen By Remuent
Mr. Melghen had been chosen M ' 

prime minister by the remnant of the 
Borden followers, instead of by ths 
people; therefore he bed ao right IB 
claim the confidence of the elector.

The member for Jioneester declared 
it would have been far better tar Mr. 
Melghen bad he gone before the precis 
when he was chosen as leader, fn,tred 
of holding og aa tons a» pomrblc. Than

Left Sugar Outride.
Another saw point brought out waa 

the tori that rente sugar end ether 
Muff hronghi home by Sleeve, tree» 
Iffhiifaft»! the night before the tire was 
left OB the at ed outside ril tight. The 
Attorney General was represented by 
Clerk of the Pence Lester Smith and 
James C. Sherran. while James MeL 
|L O» appeared fur the prisoner.

4| m Fathertotew’a Sterja I
#- hWISU^tobkrdfi.

r«censed and the complaisant I* »a 
'case, waa first called. Ha «tried,that, 
Ws daughter,-turn Steevee) had Vwre 
Wring a* Pine «*n (Ntagare Road)

i

8—Care bo to con
valescent. This was the word which 
oamv tonight from 
in which the tenor t 

for Set»

fleer New York, Feb. 1 MOTHER BURNEDden
the hotel iOtte
s been wrestllnatest department any time on Monday, 

Feb. îlet
they escaped.
"^^^fii^ritoritore;at Otwith -Wfa’aMB 

assure « ZS 2 tot,The l fanit
was

l*?n*W»nt ElectionA fulfillment of the pro prises of self- 
government cannot be postponed. It 
says. The spirit of nationalist Egypt 
cannot be eoctinguiahed, and an at
tempt to govern the country in 
teeth of a hostile people to a difficult 
and disgraceful task.

tome Big Troubles
There are formidable difficulties, 

however. In a sudden and complete 
transfer of all powers of government 
if Egyptian hands, adds the document. 
It to essential to ensure that tndepend- 

Two of Them May Die as a ent Egypt does not pursue a foreign
polity hostile to the interest of the 
British Empire. It is also imperative 
to ensure the safety and protea Cue 
rights cd foreign residents.

"We hold that in fact, as well as 
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 18—Two lives in theory, Egypt should be governed 

lost in a tire which started early by Egyptians.
faith in -the reform work of the last 
forty years to believe such a course 
now can be followed with good pros
pects of success, but it must be adopt
ed whole-heartedly and In a spirit Of 
hopefulness and aymapthy.

Not Ripe for Freedom

or •dared to
IHFblKVffL

hasten a1 .o flu

In which the singer 
have shown a distinct tm 

To Eurico Jr., who 
father's bedside from the Indiana Mili
tary SkhooL he is attending, was given 
credit tor Caruso’s turn for the better.

8on Saved Day

«tor?* "^Friends of contestante working 
in the out of town communities will 
be governed by the rules pertaining 
to ont of town contestante. Friends 
of contestante working in SL John or 
suburbs will be governed by the rules 
set forth tor dty contestants.

a* MW*
lamorin*Jr, As tt was, everyone was c 

for an election, and would voice theft 
disapproval of the Government tactic* 
Mr. Turgeou warned tbe leader of th4 
Oppoeition that If he became leader <fl 
the Government with Mr. Mefehen afl 
Opposition leader it would be flflced* 
sary for the Government to proceed 
carefully and correctly, for they would 
have a watchful Opposition against

Perished With Her tittle Babe 
After Putting Four Children 

Throilgh Window.

RESCUED nearly
FROZE TO DEATH

that fee ires dying.
Expected te Be Killed

{

X
quent visitor to his daughter's howe 

particular reason tor netI “I believe the turning point was 
'time for receipt books to reach them reached when Caruso first saw his 
-before the close of the Three Big Of- boy," said Zlreto. The boy's smile, 
ten may list out the names of the coming at the physiological moment, 
subscriptions on a sheet of paper and inspired his father with a "new will 
send them in with sufficient cash to to live/* —
cover the subscription*. Contestants But Enrico did not have his father 
already enrolled who ran out of re- to himself, Gloria, fourteen months <M 
ceipt books, may do likewise. Do not today, was taken Into the singer’s 
let anything cause you to lose out on room and delighted her fataer with a 
the 200,000 extra vote ballots. One new word she had added to her baby 
of the extra ballots will be given tor talk, 
each $20 worth of sales.

A All personal checks sent In to 
cover a bunch of subscriptions must 
be marked "accepted’* by the banks 
on which they are drawn.

». Kindly keep your receipt forms 
in numerical order and thus assist the 
contest department, assistants.

10. Contestants must have their 
middle receipt forms fully filled ont be
fore presenting them to the Contest 
Department Cash tor on Monday, other
wise they wUI lose their tarns at be
ing waited upon. ,

7. New contestant* who have notbut bad
going; Stitoves had never _ 
him. He said Ma daughter need la 

; come to his house badly abused, the 
often complained qf being abused sad 
showed him on different oeoasiras 
bruises whic£ ehe ssid had been In 
dieted by the accused.

binte
Tbs three bandits entered the bank 

shortly before ndoe and drawing pto

prisoner and one of the stockholders 
of tire tank entered *t the tune and 
«too -wrerst tote tire raelL 

ltr. Mayers had concealed » rifle 
ka the salt and In the danoises was 

flbtala it and open Are before

League Is Praised
Hon. N. W. Rowell, the chief speak* 

er of the afternoon, dealt with the 
League of Nations, which, he declared, 
was moving atoms the path to succesi 
despite many obstacle*. There were 
many more obstacles to be overcome 
and many tears to fo shed before the 
peaks of the new order of things were 
scaled, hut he thought that Canada 
would be in her place with the lend
ers In that march to better things.

Referring to the United States, Mr, 
Rowell said he thought that circum
stances and the weight of public opin
ion would bflng the Americans into 
the league, fls* these combined forces 
had brought them into the waf, k« 
when they came they would be web 
corned. As for Russia, Mr Rowell 
thought It would be better to tot the 

tkxn. We are greatly fortified in the. p-re-i-pg settle their own affairs with 
belief that the Egyptians will acquiesce _ llttle outside Interference as pee-’ 
in this view by our own experience in 
dealing with representatives of the 
Egyptians, with whom we have come 
In such intimate contact. We are not 
discouraged to tfo fact that they are 
not am as yet prepared to commit 
themselves unreservedly to every iK>lnt 
in a settlement they collaborated with 
us in devising.”

Result uJ Thirty Below 
Zero Weather.

A tew «ton before christens *«

St-art. “tsu-a s « « After having enjoyed a small piece 
of chicken this afternoon, Caruso slept 
and on awakening asked for cereal. He 
ate a dish of oatmeal with evident 
relish.

It was announced late today that no 
more official bulletins would bs issued 
until 11 o’clock tomorrow morning 
when another consultation will fo held.

We have sufficientwere__  ■P" , „
this morning in the residence of Mr. 
Ted Baker, situated on Hawke's farm, 
about four miles west of Meffort.

The fire is supposed to have caught 
from the kitcfoM range while the fam
ily was stlllWeep. Mr. Baker man
aged to escape and succeeded in rescu
ing fottr of their children. Mrs. Baker 
handed them out of a window. Before 
Mrs. Baker and the baby were able 
to get but the roof fell in and they 
were burned to death. The bodies 
have not yet been recovered.

Rescued Suffered Terribly
In a temperature of thirty below 

zero, dressed only in night clothes and 
severely burned, Baker managed to 
harness his team, wrapping ur his four 
remaining children as well as possible, 
drove to his nearest neighbor, belt a 
mile away. They-now

room downstairs and one room up
stairs and the bodes was ^noi plas
tered. Mr. Sleeves wjp stood aside * 
be caDed brier.

New Regulations To
Control Combines “We do not attempt to conceal our 

conviction that Egypt k not yet in a 
position to dispense With British as
sistance In her internal administra-

CAREY STEVES’ 
HOUSE BURNED

Peter Hoberts, at Mnneton. testi
fied to tile effect tiret the geensrd hs< 

to Ms home on Alhxt sin et, 
Mention, the evening before the tire 
end borrowed hi* horse ee he—the ae- 
cased—said he wished to get seme

Premier Me«*hen Forecasts 
Li«tfati<Kt m Message at
tbe Government Caucus.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY— 
Olive Thomas In “Everybody's 
Sweetheart”

AT THE UNIQUE 'TODAY— 
Tom Mix In “Deeert Love.”

stole.
(Continued on page 2.)Only Ten Miles from Scene of 

Fatal Fire of O. Gai 
Sleeves at Moncton.

Bens and other things at his home.
He did not see Steevee sgato until 

re» the Ore end when asked about 
the tragedy the accused repV.ed that
he had hard lack. ___ ____

Albert "Monroe, who fives about 
right or tone rod» firom the SWve* the 
home on the Niagara Road and was 
few nearest neighbor, «rid he first 

Sleeves on tire morn'ng of the 
the road to treat of his (wit- 

house. The nod used was then 
eight or tea rode tram his own

Meighen Followers
Must Be Available

Premier at Caucus TeDe Them 
They Must GuStd Against 
Snap Divisions.

“SSSa:
restreint et 'trade waa foreaat by 

Prime Minister at the Government 
cas tfifiay. It la understood- The 

new lawlrm take Ure store of the 
abottobed Boar* of Comowrre and the 
dMMw and Fab Prices Att end wUI 
be much mere effeetlve than either. It

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO
DAY—Vivian Rich In -Would-Yce 
Forglve.-

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vauda- 
ville and feature picture.

------He In the Mel-
fort Hospital, and it la doubtful if Mr. 
Baker and one chll* wUI reoovor alter 
their terrible experience.

Special to The Standard 
Moncton, Feb. U—The residence of 

Carey Steevee, at Stoney Greek, Albert 
county, about ten miles from the scene 
of. the Niagara Road tragedy, waa 
burned about two o’clock this after
noon. Unlike the Niagara Road fire, 
however, no fives were lost, but Mr. 
Steevee’ residence was totally destroy
ed. He had he insurance, and his 
loss will he between *3,1)00 and *4,000. 
The furniture was saved, and the 
neighbors, who gathered, by «hovelling 

outbuildings, succeeded In 
. Mr. Sleeves la one ot

Asks If Dominion
Will Sell Vessels

Taking Baby To The 
Canal To Drown It!

saw s

g Two of the print to fo given 
ray In The Standard's big eon*

\test are opportunities to becomeT Ottawa, Feb. IS—A general discus
sion of matters to come Before Parlia
ment this session took place at this 
morning's cacus of the senator* and 
members supporting the Government, 
j. E. Armstrong, of Lambton East, 
was in the chair and there was prac
tically a full attendance of members 
of both houses.

The situation which has arisen 
through the refusal of tfo Libert! 
party to allow .Tpairs” was diacussMl * 
at some length, tt Is understood end 
many of the members were of tbe 
opinion that there ' should be some
thing In thfe nature of retaliatory 
measures.

Movie Stars with The Universalw Three Perished 
fat Newfoundland Snows

Body of St. jotoi'e Watchman 
.Is Found!Under Huge Pile 
oiSww.

Win. Duff, K. C. Hears That 
35 Ç G. M. ML Ships May 
Go to Norway.

(Continued on page *.) Film Company, FllmdonVs largest 
end most Important Moving Pin- 
turn Company.

Farmers Taking No r 
Part h House Fight

"Let the Old Parties Fight it 
Out'^-Ja Attitude of Agra
rians at Otttawa.

(Md Cried All Night So 
Mother’s Boarder Attempt
ed to Quiet the Place.Honeymoon Trip To 

The Bermuda Wands
snow on the 

ving them, 
the best known farmers on the Hills
boro Road.

Ottawa, Feb. IS—Whether or not 
the Canadian Government has been 
negoti&tiing with the Norwegian Gov
ern ment for the sale of thirty-five 
ships of the Canadian Government 
merchant marine, is being naked by 
Win. Duff, Lunenburg, N. 8.

Mr. Duff, has a question on the order 
paper of the House asking wha: the 
terms of any such negotiations were 
and what was t*e repult. .

In another enquiry Mr. Du ft asks 
tt the Govemmene has refunded to the 
East Coast Fisheries of the U: S., an 
amount ot $14,500 paid vby them 
as duty on fish exported from the Unit
ed States to Canada.

He also wants to know why and un
der what conditions the money was 
paid?

Montreal. Feb. 18—"The child kept 
me awake at "nights so I was taking 
it to the canal to drown it, waa the 

TEACHERS STILL OUT explanation given to the J^Uc® Vjj8
------------- morning by the man who was y ester-

New Westminster. B. C, Feb. 18- day taken Into custody ^carrying

waa made by a passer-by, who heard 
the child's cries and had the man ar
rested. He was today sent to an 
asylum. The baby in question belong» 
tv Me tote landlady.

Moncton. N- B., Feb. IS.—Wos*
by friends to Moncton today 

the marriage of Mr. Batart 
a Wyse of this city to Mise Jessie Lon toritt. taster of Dr. aid Mr, 

W. Great of Calais, Me. Tbs 
took piece Wednesday tori

I
iwuty, watchmen at tire tity power 
print, undor a great mate of eaqi 
which overwhelmed taka In the stonfc

children back to school, waa made to- 
day when the school board decided to 
call a conference of représentatives 
of the teachers, the board and tbe New 
Westminster Board of Trade. This 
Is considered to be a concession on 
tbe part ot the board.______

LADIES' HOCKEY.
Charlottetown, P. E. !.. Feb. 18.— 

The first Indies' hockey match ot the 
In this city was played here 

tonight between the Charlottetown 
girls end the' New Oleeeow girls. The 
visitors won by three goeto to one.

Ottawa; Feb. 18.—Tbe Progressives, 
batter known
h«hi.3^ of Oq
an impartial neutrality, while the two 
big parties In the House are settling 
their difficulties on the subject of

wmnrtege 
at Calais. Must Watch Liberals

Government supporters In the Com
mons were given a dear outline of the 
situation and it Is understood were 
warned that they must stay on the Job 
throughout the session and be prepar
ed for emergency calls. At the close 
of the caucus Premier Meighen stated 
that there had been complete unanlmb 
,ty among members with /egard to tfo 
general matters of policy disease* 
and that there was evidence of plenty 
of zeal on their part Asked if the 
situation fogardtng pairs had been 
discussed, Premier Melghen stated 
that there had been a great deal of 
Indignation expressed by different 
members "ever the action of the Liber* 
als, but nothing in the way of retil# 
atory measures had been seriooeif 
taken up.

of Wednesday. Ttie other men were 
reports* Jrierio* amt It -was feared 
they also pertebod In the bUsaant The 
M prête train with mail and passée 
gère from ths United States and Can
ada which has been bucking snow 
drifts for 13 dugs to working Its way 
■lowly serose the island, arrived here

________ __________t

as the Fanners, In the
, The bride and groom retied today

frotte Halifax on a honeymoon trip to 
. Bermuda. Mr. aa* Mrs Wyse will be 
‘ ’ -• seme In Moncton attar April Iri. Royal Dutch, Oil

Company h Wests jrirotoeBt’tittseos and a writ known •'pairing.”
Whatever the attitude of the new 

Pffity to ptiheo- partiamenleury prirr- 
Ueges its attitude In this to disclosed 
In the action of one of the Former

Sustain Lloyd George "^rWoachoa two d.,**»
---------- p* with the request that he “pair” with

London, Feb. 18.—The House of Hon. Dr. 8. F. Tolmie, minister of STRATFORD EDITOR DEAD 
Gommons today defeated the amend- agriculture fn the division on the ad , Stratford, Ont, Feb. 18—William 
meut to the .address la reply to the drens la reply to the speech from the Mark O’Beirne, editor of the Stratford

throne, this Farmer member declined Beacon since 189L aiyl first president 
to take any part la the controversy it the Dominion Press Association, 

«aid he ‘‘preferred to tot the other l«ud at his home here tonight 
fellows fight it out." It Is snId that mg a lengthy Illness, aged 67.

Durham, Ontario*

.

o/ GUILTEdmonton. Alta., Feb. 18. The 
Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company have 
tiled OR■"daims on fifteen towcriiips
and the Wapiti River, south oteOrande N#w yerk, Feb. IS—Suspicion that 
Prairie. Such Is the news given by Qu^ig, t. Davis, wealthy Brooklyn 
one of the leading Edmonton flnan- .aigtcnl Instrument maker, who ves- 
cters In the oil field* of the north, ter day shot and killed Detective Joe- 
vlth the additional information that eph Bridgetts and wounded two others, 

the company mentioned recently pur- had withheld *1.000 insurance collect 
Itased fifteen oU drilling rigs In ed on a stolen automobile, afterwards 

are being shipped te recovered was removed today by As
sistent District Attorney CaldweH.

*HUDSON BAY RAILWAY
NO EVIDENCE

__ by asenrances which Irate

tile annual report ns railway 
«doner of Manitoba, which was unto egweoh from the throne propoeed by 

Borrito Bottomly. censoring toe gov 
ernment’a policy with regal'd to the 

Ms. Tfo pcfo was
to the legislature this after- t follow-

He waa Pittsburg which
Western Canndfl.îsresr borohis confreres
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fContinued from pwi 
He mui welting away ft

s«A to Vo In a Unir». Aa 
matin* a noise shontttng a 
thought. -My fled,' My 0od. ' 
dressed and Ore minutes 
ac raised in lnmt of the boro 

With two ether men Mm 
bad started towards the hour 
not gh In. Monroe 
the burning bouse but It d 
down to ll tor an hour or i 
did not rush to the tire a 
there wae no chance ot « 
ho*. When he did get 
housd waa In ritina

said he

The windows downstairs 
boarded up, witness staled 
Iront windows upstairs were 
not been In the house for r 
years. When witness first
«t#* amoke ecr eathtnî th
roof of the linteL When h 
the house he saw bobsleds 
'house on which were cutle 
ery anti su«nr. tie saw thin 
pounds' of «agar in a pile i 
the house. " -1 Hie knWee and fortes aw
he saw had not 
He aaw bodies in the rail 
were three lying together U 

>nd of the house agd fee 
. wmdow in that end. Wltn< 
that the bodies had been in 
time of the Are. He saw 
bodies lying in another pit 
house, very dose together, 
the accused point out that tl 
body would he found at the 

" stadia.
Heard Many Quant

Witness % swore that he 
frequent quarrelling in th< 
home. A week ago Friday 
'had heard them quarrelling: 
krod talking bat did not th
tirely. The roicea were 
tones. He had not heard 

, The quarrelling was so cm 
he never stopped to listen U 
had never hoard threats, 
were not fighting,” declare 
ness, “then 1 began to loo 
The whgess retired at 10.3C 
before the Bra He heard
tyimlig In.

There was a light in tl 
house tin late, eleven o’ctac 

e in his window.) it
Fire st Seven o'clo

Monroe .«aid ha was awah- 
eeven o’clock the morning 
1yy his wile who said efl 
Sleeves' house was on fire 
he said, had his house be 
about four years ago. 
help save the furniture bu 
by Steevee to stay out ot 

he had 
upstairs. But t 

I tar as the 
James Stones

B

0 high
did not

ie was awa 
gave evide 

effect that'he had not dellv 
Ion of ofl to Mm. Geuis ! 
the Friday night previous i 

The preliminary hearing i 
ttnaed at ten cffclock to moi
tog.

!
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v STEEVES’ HC 
* WERE COM

So Frequent That W1 
Wfs Quit* He Wa» £ 

\ Ône Witness Deck

FATHER4N-LAW
SAYS UFE TOREA-

Mother Victim of - 
Declared. So Fathe 
She Waa Much Ah

Ï

i

fmmwtm • JURGEON SAYS 
N. B. AGAINST ”

ME1GHEN PARTY *5£, £S-fîui$ ”
louaed Newritunera

\

■ ms
|v.
m

FOB

IDS
$1 »!SawWading, ’

Overo it ure____Buried «wo
Newcastle Yesterday.' AGovernment With 

Attempting to/Hold Power 
iolatipn'of-Pledges.

ROWELL IN DEFENCE 
OF NATIONS’ LEAGUE

T.
Ohattapf, M. Il—TV» funeral ot 

the MtoBwwl W.SA*. «ho» toolb 
onacnsLat fee homo et tie fiaaaato, 
Mr and Mrs. WUVeal WOtCng «a 
Wednesday. Va» held «W# afterneoa. 
the remahia being taken to Newcastle 
for burial. Sarrtcee were, oondacted 
at the houee or the Hot. ». Wyllie ot

New York Teh. 11—With three 
ot typhus I advertised by uur hrr 

, particularly U» of 
- tor Coughs, Oulis, 
. Catarrh, Pulna or 
l Bea# and Cheet. 
ait results tube "Soyas. 
• first anew ot shlyee 

•R1 Every Uelng
Thief*—nailed tree.
Tr tar selo at all Dra* sad Country 

Storue.
,,uu> m fe ■ ' i I yy. ,

TUIto
:have been carried upstate by in—Vin Vi muSPRING-------- undrustrup support,. *

maître
Complété $37.90

gréais arriving at Hito port, health an, 
thorttiee redoubled their effort* Do 
check entry of kcefefreted toreigaera 
3eteral more netocomere arriving 
hère after entering the country at 
Doetoa were detained when their 
trains glided into New YotI^.from, fee 
MoflèachueetUi capital '

Orlp,:

Ath
at Audruws ohur*. the ohulr render.
Ing appropriate hymns. An exception
ally king line of dtleene followed theQakm United States Will 

be Forced to Join the 
Council Soon. f

remains tram Chatham to Newcaetie,In addition extra precaution* wore 
taken aleag tlw water trout and in 
one laetaece 1AM passengers arriving 
on a ve*ey*teed at quarantine were 
rounded unfetter they had started to 

k an Subjected to eearohtog ex 
Amination, The vvaeel woe the Qv 
g Heim o Peirce, from Naples.

H
a distance of fflx mites, where fee cor
tege was am by the Newoaetie Cor
net Band, about seventy-dvo members 
of the U.Wijr.A. and a large 
her of dtisene who eecoited the ra

ise New York.

• WgmjLamy And Staff 
Skate Dead Heat

(•Continued from page 1.) :
Continuing the debate on fee ad- to Mlramlchi cemetery.

drees, Horn N. W, Rowell this after 
noon addressed the House of Com
mons on the work ot the League of 

Previously the

SALE H<tis FEÉRUÀRV *9TKHe was d returned .soldier having 
collated early in the war. After eerv 
tag with th* wireteifll garrison at New
castle he want ot or sen a with the first 
draft from the lfth Field Battery and 
saw service tn England and France.

P
1 t

IRISH TURNED 
TRACKS TO RUN 
INTO DEEP LAKE J. MARCUS,Nation» assembly.

House appointed its select standing 
committees, and Wa Duff (Lamon- 
burg) had a question to. ask the Qov- 
enuneot. He wanted to know if It was 
correct that the Government steamers 

. Canadian Mariner and the Canadian

Lake Placid, F>eb. 18.—«verdit Mc
Gowan, of at Paul, held a five point 
lead at fee end ot the first day's 
«hating lor the American profleenlon-

Ho woe a member of the Newcastle
Comet Band since.he took up his re
sidence ta that town dig years ago.

The late Mr. Wat|tag was onffy 
twenty-six years of age abd is 
vtived by his wife and one daughter, 
his parents, two brothers and one ten
ter, Harold, and Harrison and Miss 
BUa pll of Chatham. Among the many 
floral tributes that reposed on the 
casket- were two specially beautiful 
designs from the Newcastle ü. W. V« 
A. and Cor&qt Band.

Open EwnhÉtiWm* i-‘
ai speed skating ohamplonship today. 
McGowan had a total of sixty points 1 it i A

sad Ed. La*y ot Saranac Lake andExplorer had been registered at the 
port ot Montreal Instead of at Hall-

■Arthur Staff, of Chicago» each had 
fifty-five. SHEDIAC BE At tfoRCttfceffeR

Moncton, Feb. IS —Ttie hoctey geme 
at Shed lac touW reeaVed tn • win

INSANE FROM CRUELT.Efl

New ySH. <86 lS-«iyMclana at

storey wlflfl»w A»8 *«a lomHB* her* 
sell was s offering ttoin a lorm ot In
sanity brought On by her 
escaping trim tbe^Botefa

WANT» LAND FROM BRITAIN.

Weablngtbi#. Feb. I».—A rceolutlon 
requesting the president 'o ascertain 
whether Great Britain was wHiln* to 
consider the cession hy it to the Cu
lled States at »H or >ny pet ot Us 
possession» In the West Indlee," was 
lntrodnoed today by Senator Reed, De- 

Missouri. Trinidad and Ber-

DETAI NVERMtN CROWD *Daatantiy Act Discovered in 
Time to Prevent Terrible 

Drowning.

iai 1 Summaries.The Speaker ruled feat the question 
might property be placed on the or
der paper.

Han. N. W. Rowell observed that 
the primary purpose of the league was 
to preserve peace by preventing war 
and providing some other mean» tor 
the settlement of International dis
putes. It was designed to provide 
means of arbitration of differences bo 
tweén nations. It had 6ther minor

New York, Feb. 18—-Eleven vermin
440 Yard» Dtoh—Deed heat between 

Bd. Lamy, Saranac lxüce and Arthur 
Staff, ChiQNte; 3rd, Ben O'Sicker, 
Philadelphia. Time 87 1-5 seconda 

One M14e—Won by Everett Mc
Gowan, BL Paul; 2nd, Arthur Staff, 
CMcago; 3rd, Eld. Lamy. Saranac Lake 
Time, 1 minutes and 56 3-5 seconds.

Two Mlle»—Won by Everett Mc
Gowan, 6t Paul; 2nd, Bid. Lamy, Sar
anac Lake; ffrd, Arthur Staff, Chicago.

Infested immigrante and a man suf
fering from a disease other than typhus 
who arrived here today after having 
been admitted to thie «country at Bos
ton, were ordered to a hospital by city 
health authorities tor delouslng and 
treatment Six women, three children 
and a man were taken from a train at 
the Pennsylvania station. The other 
two were picked up at fee Grand 
Central Station.

the

BOOTS ot ,8 to . 6.

POLICE FIND ARMS
IN OLD ASYLUM Healthy Skin

depends on kidneys, m

InRun No Risks
Authorities Think Recent 

Lawlessness in the Island 
Has Reached Climax.

Awhen symptoms of indigestion 
occur. Act quickly beforeobjects.

McMaster Asking Questions Time, 6 minutes and 4 4-6 seconda The SMn end the PUseUwee, which 
wort together with the WWI to 
throw sot the potoone St thBhsdy. 4p 
a part ot tito yrt.4* » <**».*£ 
eel * healthy ops depend! m the 
kidneys. It the kidney, ate Uegged 
with tottni (poieone 
etlffneee In the knee, la the morning 
on arising. yourlelnU aoew-raeU^. 
yon may hare rttemnetle palatuprti 
tn the back, etip neck, haadaohaa. 
eometimee swollen teet dr fieorklglc 
nalne-ull dee to the. arte sold or Leon, in the blood, this to the 
time to go to the «merest draff store 
and airaplx ohtola a Mo t«oAage ot 
"Aa-orle", the dlMnrery ot J*. tierce 
ot the lnT»»da• Hotel, Bnffelo, *. T.

Take
Beedhem1* PUb et once. la msny 
caeca • few doses will tong relief. 
Their success to stomach, liver and 
bowel disorder» proves the worth of

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS

A R. McMaster (Brome) interjected 
a question as to the political nature 
of the voting in the assembly. Pvs- 
ewmably each delegation would be ex
pected to vote in support of the pol
icy of the Government in power in Its 
country.

Mr. Rowell replied that while the 
chairman of the delegation represents 
his Government and consequently hie 
Government's views, there was noth
ing to prevent other members of the 
delegation from voting as they saw

DAYLIGHT SAVING LOSS

Boston, Feb. 18—The State Deport* 
ment ot Agriculture figures that the 
farmer» of Massachusetts 
cash loss of more than eight mHlioti 
dollars last year because ot daylight 
saving-

nr TO FIGHT
Life's greatest battles 
are between strength 
and weakness.

Dublin, Feb. IS—It ta officially an
nounced that the tractas of a railway 
line In CXxmty Donegal on Wednes
day were diverted from their perman
ent way to run into a lake between 
Cas bel nager and ti weed ore. The out- 

discovered, however, before

ffered a

) you
rauda were especially named in the 
proposal which wae not discuseed hut 
allowed to go over for further consid
eration. v

SeW ffvwry- 
where in

rage

Scott's Emulsiona mishap occurred. e
Today's official reviAw says tie re

port of outrage» in the last week af
fords grounds for eatisfaction.

The greatly reduced number of 
casualties to Grown forces. It adds, 
îeacs to the opinion that the recent 
lawless activity has recuSwd the maxi
mum. and the arrests and seizures be
ing made daily shbuld result in a sensi
ble improvement in fee situation short-

Cuticurn Soap
---- Is Ideal for
The Complexionleeritfra&Asttgaa

OTTAWA SMALLPOX CASE
Ottawa, Feb. iff—The smallpox situ

ation was changed but little since yes- 
terday. Three new oases wfere report
ed, while Sve oases were released, 
making a decrease of two In, the total

a high-powered tonic- 
nutrient, nourishes to 
and Jortifies the rS 
whole body. JU

DIED.iu
Closing Mr. Rowell declared that 

the League had proved itself a suc
cess. Its form might change, but the 
Ideals behind it would prevail. Human
ity was on the march to the uplands 
of a better social order and a better 
day. There would be tears to shed, 
bnt the heights would be scaled be 
Tore the bugles would round the re 
treat. Canada was in the very front 
of that advance.

WARD.—Mrs. Catherine Ward, Mel
rose. Mass., died Friday February 
18th leaving five daughters and two
sons.

WALLACE—At Rockwell, an Satur
day, February 12th, Luther Wallace, 
aged 79 years.,

PARKE ft—Suddenly at his home at 
Tynemouth Creek, on February lTlfe, 
George Sancton Parker, aged 79 
years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CARR—<4n Otis city, Fehroary 17th. 

William John Carr, eon ot the late 
James and Catherine Carr, in the 
66th year of his age, leaving a wife, 
three brothers and two sisters.

Funeral Saturday from the residence 
of hie brother, Henry Carr, 74 For
est street Service at 3.30 o'clock.

fcfffft a tew*. Tors*». OnL

ly.
A large quantity of arms and muni

tions was discovered by the military 
and police lost night at the asylum of 
SL John of God. nea^tiUorgan. Coun
ty Dublin. Two arrests were made.

4

Shall Germany or France 
I Pay the War Bill?

No Praise for Premier

Fernand, ftintret, (St James, Mon
treal), said he had no intention of 
joining in the chorus of praise to the
L.ÏÏ.S™ mnreror

o( üie most uefimous mesure» fi^uc InTtS
ever put Ummgh the Uonüm'm torlla- ^lilsluo^at t. „„

■ meat, mesurera trom ■et.lt* the Croa- elet q,. celon to ^ „„
dlan people were still stlfferinjf. Mr. , d that It bed m Dew part,
Ktefret charged the prime mmister r* “ ”
Wc",U™»vI1K P‘Z"r Wh.t-e Wrong With Meighen?
indefeosttite l*»111'"- Ul™ Ur. hdwards crttldaed Mr. King's
were shouts of Oh, Oh from toe amendment. caBiag for to. roalgautiot, 
Government benches, and toe Oppo» „ the tntam, it did not
tron cheered. __ specUy ang particular deiinfliiency the

Mr. Meighen. contincxl Mr Mntrel. ^ oroumitted. It paid
had b,Mm chosen, not by the people, ^ y,, meonscltma com-
not even hy a national convention ot aiment of admitting that then- was toe Ooneervative party, tat by a group ^ deration ot duty to

•of parliamentarians who constituted ^ Tle
toe mtmhling remnants of the major amendment- ^ seeches which 
Ity of litii. ^ opposition had made in by-elee-

tions. pi-uctically admitted that they 
coted find nothing in the Government's 
administration to condemn, but they 
wanted the Government to step down 
and ont so that they might step into 
Its shoes.

calamity if he
w#e *ter

Referring to the tariff, Dr. Bèdwards

*&) tZ W tarfSl
-rh r,dt ' :o <* 

iindictià «l it'LL.
fifesydiNoto ,r,»v ***■' 

ted,’ wo jntoq' bfaitaàaâ r

If Germany doesn’t pay. France most. In effect, this is the reply of a large section of the press of die 
United States to thoee economists who insist that the war bill presented tn Germany by the Allies—226,- 
000,000,000 gold marie» payable in forty-two year», plus a 12 per cent, export tax—is more dtan that nation 
can pay. "The astonishing fact is that it does not seem to have occurred tfo these British and American 
pleaders for Germany that if she does not pay for die devastation she methodically wrought, her victims 
must," —claim, the Philadelphia North American, which points out that “when it is argued that the sum de
manded in reparations should be reduced, this means pred»ely that sufferers.from her aggression shall he pen
alized to the extent of the remissioo."

On the other hand, some editors are convinced tkat the Allies are demanding more than Germany can 
"France wants Germany's Mood, and it deserves Germany # blood, but it must get it by transfusion, 

not by murder," remarks the Louisville Courier-Journal.‘‘(*eriYiA4y cah I8ftne£!p6ÿ the 226,000,000.000, gold 
mark» indemnity." exclaims the Seatde Times, and the New York Evening World characterizes the rtpata- , 
tions program as "amazing and impossible.

returns thanks.
F. L. Gel dart wishes to thank his 

many friends, for the kindness and 
sympathy shown him in Ms recent be
reavement, and also tor the thought
ful and loving tributes of. the Wo
men’s Institute.

r
“DIAMOND DYES" 

DON'T STAIN HANDSWants to Forget

The prime minister had made a 
«peaking tour and held a meeting in 
Sherbrooke, which was a **bamum-like 
circus." His message was that false
hood. s-londer, vote mu opu hit ions, code 
telegrams, were to be buried, that noth
ing should survive but his great love 
for the Province of Quebec. But the 
comedy of Sherbrooke was followed 
by a series of mishaps.'

Dye -any Garment or Drapery 
without Staining Hands 

or eUteri^kPower Very Bitter.
LSenator Power maintained that the 

present govennnent was in power 
solely by the war-time elections act. 
“The most unfair and objectionable
measure ever adopted in an english 
speaking hoatUtf ? He hod no doubt 
Cub government would hang on to 
offlôei, as a hear robbed of Its cubs 

milder than Conservative® out 
of office. Tine government promises 
of economy had been violated from 
the moment they took office. They 
had lately anffawyted ike civil teffvice 
and hod increased expenditure in 
atory department. From 1911 tb 1921 
there had been efeiblted fee'.great
est government incapacity since Coo- 
federoftaeL Senator Poorer complain 
ed of the cost of meals q& the Jn ter-

pay.
contains easy directions for dying ted, 
fa<led, shabby skirts, dresses, wallts, 
coats, sweaters, stockings, draperies, 
coverings, everything. Beware! Poor 
dye streaks, spots, fades, and ruins ma
terial by giving it a “dyed-look.” Buy 
‘ Diamond Dyes” only. Tell druggist 
whether your material Is wpol or silk, 
or if It is cotton, linen, or a mixture. 
16 rich, fadeless colora

By-Election Results

Since the Government took office 
in 1917 there had been, sixteen fcff-teoo- 

• tions. The Government had won tare, 
the Progressive six and the Uberala 
live. That meant that- less than one- 
third of-the by-elections had been won 
by the Government. It was a notice
able fttet, also, that the Government’s 
victories were in const it uenpiea, which 
it had choaen to open as safe seats. In 
constituencies which were Open in the 
ordinary course, the Government had 
Lad not xtfod a seat The result in West 
Feterbqro was a most positive demand 
from the people for en election. In 
answer to this demand the prime min
ister suggested ' a re-organHttffra. But 
thé' verdict in West Peterboro 
re-organized, it was clean cut.

Quebec Nat Biting

“The prime minister now want» to 
impose cotopMsory GoverntnhCt OH 
unwilling people,"' declared Mr. Bin. 
fret He also sg!d that Mr. Meighen 
had tar some time been angling for i 
cabinet urpnister in Qnrtbee, but the 
people of Québec were not in a biting 
mood. , The majority off the Govern
ment had 4windled frogh about seventy 
until it was riow twen#4lvwpr twenty- 
hix. It must bo remembered also that 
fourteen of the Government members 
-were elected by fee svetweas soldiers.

to the 
Of fesse, 

were taken frofe fee

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST tW week. FAruaffy 19th. 
comprehensively, and shows public opinion of every ahadfc aff reflected i* toe newspaper press.

Other important newwertides to this number are:

this subject verycovers

•v1* r.K . v'-
tfùôu* âsî'^amtyîi it? at

iXX

JUST SAY The New Republic of Poland ) -/tee.II«
ooftmlaJ. • wihcre Brave enlt ooetinB 
flee cent» ta» sold, for twefttr-flr,, 
certs ftK.taH.tod were Mi coetltiB 
ten certs a pound *>14- tor fifty cento 
tor a Tranter ot a pound.

Inactive In Office.
H» eowemment he soId, wfe taac- 

tire and active la attaining
K. He *ea opposed to oH see pen.

" Jaadriuioe,

A Crtweie»! Historical Article, Together With, a Full-page Colored Map of the 
New Poland Showing H asît 'UTodfr.

not
tecWITHOUT IT Best Equipment for Long Distance Flight 

A New Terror for Picture Fakers 
!, Germans Badlgsring Lord Bacon 

Tlw Churches vs. the Open Shop 
The “Golden Rule" Prescribed for Borinese 
Best of the. Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day .

Why ti* Railroads are Hard Up 

Airplane vs. Battle-Ship 
The Plea for Cancelling War Debts 
The Fight for Democratic Control 
Indus Jewish Viewer 
A Defense of China
Coal Doomed by ti* Coming Age of Oil

. (With Cherts ehoaflafi «a WorWs Oil Field.)
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Prohibition Act
. Dons COUNSEL ARGUE 

BLAME FOR THE 
HIGHWAYS STATE

Herring Market Is
At'Record Decline

Grand Manan Fishermen Are 
Finding Work Very Diffi
cult This Season.

QUARRBS IN 
v STEEVES’ HOME 
A WERE COMMON

Sik
Enforced]■

Officers Getting 
Bootleggers—Brotnir 

nent Residents Dead.
w.N

C. H. Cahan Thinks Chief 
Engineer Was Victim of 

Overwork

So Frequent That When All1 
Was Quipt He Was Startled 

t Ône Witriess Declares.

: FATHER-IN-LAW 
SAYS LIFE THREATENED

Mother Victim of Tragedy 
Pedaled. So Father Said, 
She Was Modi Abused.

castle, N. a, Feb. 11—The 
Mcurref at «b borne here at 

an early ,hour this morning ot An
drew McBride, one of Newcastle's beat 
known Ï e.'h-rtte, alter an Ulnc 30 of 

y a tew , hours, ' aged "Sixty-nine 
Lie. The tunéràl will take place at 

threo o’clock on Friday afternoon, ser- 
vices will be conducted at the house 
an.d grave by Rev.L. H. Macl jaa and 
Interment In Mlramichl Cemetery.

One of Nelson's oldest residents 
passed away ti)la afternoon In the per
son of Mrs. Rebeckah Bateman, at the 
advanced age of eighty-one years. The 
funeral will take place at 2.80 on bat- 
today afternoon.

The first effects that have been felt 
la Newcastle since the advent of pro
hibition, are now being experienced 
b* the thirsty ones, and the much 
sought after liquid refreshments are 
dally being made harder to obtain. 
Since the appointment of Inspectors 
Qoartermaln and Mandereon on the let 
Inst., much work has been done and 
the boot-legger who has flourished in 
the past is being taught that the law 
was made to be enforced against him 
and not the poor unfortunate who has 
parted with a fiver to obtain a bottle 
of gin. Every shipment arriving In 
Newcastle is now carefully scrutiniz
ed, and any that appear to be going 
to doubtful addresses are held until 
they are proved that they are for legi
timate use and not for sale. Yesterday 
the first occupant in the county Jail 
since the new year put in his appear
ance. He came from Chatham and 
will do a three months tenir for vio
lating the Prohibition Act

Grand Maman, N. B , Fab. 11$.—The 
recent snowfall on Grind Manan was 
most timely and has afforded good 
sledding, which Is being utilised by the 
men to hauling their wood from the 
woods, every available team being 
used in this work.

Mrs. Harry McDowell, wife of the 
lighthouse keeper at Grand Harbor, 
who was recently reported Ü1, hay 
been taken to Dr. Miner’s hospital in 
Calais, Me. She is reported Lnprov

The revival interem among the 
churches of Grand Manan still con
tinues. The Rev. L J. Tingley aided 
the pastor, the Rev. R. Osgood Morse, 
in a two weeks’ campaign at the Unit
ed Baptist Church in Seal Cove. As 
a result of this work, twelve candi
dates were baptized on profession of 
faith and ten others were added, along 
with these, to the membership of the 
church. The Rev. Hadley of Wood
ward’s Cove, assisted in the services 
a few days.

The market for mucked herrings 
continues very dull. A few (ftriy are 
moving at the lowest price known for 
many years. As these herrings were 
secured and cured at the very zenith 
of cost to tiie fieheraneu Tt 18 clear that 
their lot is far from a pleasant ffiie 
this season. The packing of the bone
less herring gives a largo amount - of 
employment.

New
death

ï
HON. MR. McLEAN

DEFENDS GOV’T
y( ( ftyea

S c

8 Puts Blame for Trouble Upon 
Board But Not v». the Min
ister.

9S in*.

Va(Continued from page l.)
He was walking away from home 

griag towards Pino (Bon and did ndt 
seem tb be in » hurry, 
making a noise shouting as witness 
thought, “My God,’ Vf God. ' Witness 
dressed and five minutes later saw 
•caused. In Iront of the burning house.

With two other men the accused 
had started towards the house hut did 
not gb In. Munroe 
the burning house but It did not go 
down te tt tor an hour or mon;. He 
did' not rush to the fire as he saw 
there was no chance of saving the 
•nan When he did get the*d th? 
hound wao Jn rtttaa.

Halifax. X. S., Feb. 18.—Hon. A. K 
M ic.Lean, K. C.. representing the pro
vincial government, closed today’s 
r xeedings in the investigation by 
i<. yal Commission, cf the expenditure 
o, road monies in Nova Scotia, un 
tier the provision of the Canada High- 

Act, with an argument that held

aa

aAoceSea was

> I* • %
the provincial highways board prim 
aril y to blame for the exaggerated re 
tarns of two resident engineers. T. J. 
Morrison and W. Chisholm, which he 
conceded, and absolved the minister 
of highways, Hon. U. H. Wick wire, of 
ail blame in the purchase of machin

kV •;v5•-* a1 ê ci

said he oôttld see o<
ti

Mr. MacLean sketched the develop
ment of highways legislation in Nova 
Scotia and emphasized 
nature of the cminge brought about 
with the Introduction of the present 
system of road construction and main
tenance.

Q iQ
the radical

-S® X&jtJC "£*. tjyvJbà
Two Candidates

For Indian Qiief
faWindows are Boarded.

The windows «downstairs were not 
houMsd up, witness stated, but the 
I roc* windows upstairs were. He had 
not been in the house for nearly two 

When witness first saw the

Blamed the Board.NX<r R,CrfJLj+**Cj &AMeva. He contended that the powers of 
the board were absolute under the 
Act and that the members as a body 
had failed to realize the magnitude of 
the task to which they had addressed 
themselves or the extent of their re
sponsibility in the matter. On the 
subject of machinery purchase ho 
urged that the minister had had the 
approval of the hoard at every stage 
in the aeries of negotiations and trans
actions.

Mr. MacLean was preceded by C. 
il. Cahan, K. G. counsel for members 
of the Opposition In the provincial le
gislature who held tr.at the minister 
of highways, the chairman of the 
highways board. W. G. Clarke, tbe 
chief engineer John W. Roland, amt 
Li.c provincial auditor. W. H. Studd. 
must be held responsible in the order 
named, tor what he termed the break
down in the programme of construe-

Ben Brooks and Noel Sacobie 
Aie Placed in Nomination 
—Election on Monday.

ELECTION TRIAL 
INRESnGOUCHE

9

livt' smoke wàüf cBmlng through the 
roof ot the linteL Whei he reached 
the house he saw bobsleds near the 
Bouse on which were cutlery, crock-

IBbUU/ AaCuaaajC^ ib “RjfcV ATamT

ew >c£t wa*Aiv yuap

-wwwwwwwwwwwvwww^,
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Special to The Standard
Devon, N. B., Feb. 18—The conven

tion recently held at the Indian Coun
cil room ot the St. MaryV Indian Re
servation here, résultat; in the selec
tion of two candidates tor the position 
of Chief, at the election o he held on 
Monday at the Reservation. The two 
candidates nominated were lien 
brooks, whose nomination was moved 
by Saul Brooks and seconded by Thos. 
Brooks, and Noel Sacobie, h" 
ination being moved by Nod

Dtihoasie, Feb. 18.—to tbe Resti- 
gouche election case, which wtw con- 
tinned before Judge Bmey here today

ery and «gpr. He M t lilrty or forty 
yoondti of near in » pii» m front 91 
tbe house

k The hntvee end fork» and tin o mi 
he saw had not been through the fire. 
He saw bodies in the ruins. There 
were three tying together 4a .he west 
end of the boose agd there was a 

.window in that end. Witness took it 
that the bodies had been in bed at the 
time at the Are. He saw two other 
bodies lying in another pfert of the 
house, very close together. He hrord 
the accused point out that the missing 
body would he found at the foot of the 

* stadia.

Hillsboro Amateurs 
To Present Esmeralda

sessions w*» taken up with the ex- 
amdnatiou of returns made from the HALF CENTURY 

IN BUSINESS
different poMs in tbe constituency!, 
which the petitioner claims were not 
sworn to, and were uaaooompanted 
by the ' official lists of voters. This 
took up the entire day. The came win 
continue tomorrow.—...............................

Hillsboro, N. B., Feb. !«.—The^Vib 

rs. W. H.

Special to The Standard 
Chatham, Feb. 18 — The death of 

Mrs. Alton A. McGinn took place at 
her home here this afternoon, after a 
few days’ Alness of pneumonia. She 
was about thirty-eight yearn of age 
and to survived by her husband, Al
len A. McGinn, a well known commer
cial traveller. Mrs. McGinn was one 
of Chatham’s most estimable young 
women and bed a wide circle of friends 
4n Chatham and throughout the prov
ince who will regret to learn of her 
death. The funeral will be held Mon
day morning to St. Michael’s cathed-

.
lage Club held their meeting 
rooms on Wednesday. Mn 
King and Mrs. Gavey entertained. A 
good attendance was present.

Mr. [her Fownes, who has held the 
position as teller with the B. N. 8. 
here, has been transferred to River 
Hebert, N. S. Mr. Arthur FMmoro 
will succeed Mr. Fownes as teller.

The "Hillsboro Amateurs’’ will pre
sent. the comedy drama. "Esmeralda" 
in the Men’s Hall. Hillsboro, on the 
evening of Feb. 28th and March 1st.

lchis.
the present Chief, and seconded by Ar
thur Paul.

Indian Agent B. J. Griffiths will act 
as returning officer at the election un
der orders of the Indian Department 
of Ottawa. A complicated situation 
has arisen in which one resident ot 
the St. Mary’s Reservation, who also 
owns property at Oromoeto, and lives 
at both places during the year, claims 
to have the right to vote In elections 
at both places. The matter has been 
submitted to the Department by Mr. 
Griffiths for a decision.

A

Fredericton Stanfield’s Limited Have Been 
Serving People -Fifty 

Years.Fredericton. N. B„ Feb. IS.—In H* 
appeal division. Supreme Court, In the 
case of the St. John and Quebec Rail
way Co. vs. W. P. Jonee, E. S. Carter 
and C. O. Fobs, Judge Crocket read 
Judgment of the court, dismissing the 
appeal wtth costs The action was 
taken by A. R. Gould and others to 
retike the directorate and reinstate 
the old board of directors.

A writ was taken out by Mr. Gould, 
former president of the railway, in 
the company’s name. The defendant 
moved before Chief Justice Hasen to 
set aside the writ cm the ground that

Heard Many Quarrels. M r. Cahan urged that under a strict 
interpretation of the Act, tihe minis
ter was directly responsible for the 
operations of the board and in the last 
analysis should be held responsible 
for the mistakes made. The chairman 
of the board, he accused of duplicity, 
in the light of the conflicting letters 
he hod written contemporaneously, to 
different members of the board and 
charged that he was a member of a 
self -constituted committee of three ot 
which the miniver and the chief en
gineer were the remaining members, 
and which ‘had abrogated to itself the 
functions of the board as a whole.

CONCERN STARTED
IN A SMALL MILL

Witness. aware that he had heard 
frequent quarrelling In the Steoves' 

-home. A week ago Friday night he 
4bad heard them quarrelling; he heard 
krod tailing But did not Helen r.ttcn- 
ttvely. The voices were in angry 
tones. He had not heard screams.

0 The quarrelling was so common that 
he never stopped to listen to them. Ue 
had never heard threats. “If they 
were not fighting,” declared the wit
ness, “then X began to look around.” 
The wttgess retired at 10.30 the night 
before the tire. He heard no team 
coating In.

There v*as a light in the Sleeves 
house till lata, eleven o’clock or later, 

e in his window.
Fire st Seven o’clock.

ml. and sterling integrity win out.
It Is just a little over fifty years 

since the Late C. E. Stanfield who 
served his apprenticeship in his un
cle’s woollen mills in Bradford. Eng
land, came to Canada and established 
a mill in Prince Edward Island, a few 

later moving to Truro where his 
sons John and Frank were brought up 
in the business. Tbe senior, John 
Stanfield, spending five years in dif
ferent United States plants in order to 
supplement the practical Knowledge 
gained in the home mills. After rc- 

i turning to Canada, he in 1896 in part- 
j nership with his brother bought out 
: their father’s mill and the business 
started on the baste of honest vu lue 
and has grown steadily from year to 
year. In fact, for the quarter century 
there has not been a single unprofit
able year. 1990 being the record with 
a total turnover of three million dol-

Now One of Largest Woolen 
Mille on Continent — John 
Stanfield Goes to Senate.

CHATHAM PLANS 
BEST FAIR YET

RELEASED FROM LIBEL.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18.—The steam

er Bristol City, which put into Louie- 
burg this week and was libelled by 
the Dominion C-oal Co., for 825,000 for 
salvage services has been released 
from custody by the adjnirally court, 
bonds being given.

I
the company never had authorized it Special to The Standard

Chatham, Feb. 18—At a meeting of 
the directors and shareholders of the 
Mlramichl Agricultural Exhibition As
sociation held at the Canada House 
here this afternoon, it was definitely 
decided to hold Chatham’s ninth agri
cultural exhibition and live-stock show* 
next fall, the dates Piiosen being the 
week from September 26 to 30, im
mediately following the FredBricton 
exhibition.

Mr. George E. Fisher, who has so 
successfully managed previous execu
tive committees consisting of the 1J20 
exhibition and an executive commit
tee consisting of Geo. Watt, the re
tiring president and Messrs. S. D 
Heckfoert and A. G. Dickson was ap 
pointed to work in conjunction with 
the manager.

It also was contended that the appoint
ment of the defendant directors by the 
province was within the power at the 
Legislature. The Chief Justice and 
the Court today upheld that conten
tion. The judgment is with the costs 
to the appellant.

In the King vs. William Vankor- 
kirk, Akm*> Poirier and Bayard Wil
son. Chief Justice Hazen delivered 
Judgment dismissing appeal and con
firming ooovletibn, Mr. Justice Grim
mer concurring.

In James Goodfellow vs. Obrien, 
Ltd.. Mr. Justice Ortafimer reed Judg
ment dismissing appeal with costa.

In Hatfield and Soott Co.. Ltd., vs. 
ne high explosives Canadian Pacific Railway Oo„ Chief 
did not explode so Justice Hazen read Judgment d tom tes- 
iras aware. tug appeal with costs, Mr. Justice

) rt

Monroe «aid ha was awakened about 
seven o’clock the morning of the fire 
toy his wife who said She thought 
Sleeves’ house was on fire. Sleeves, 
he said, had his house burned down 

He went toabout four years ago. 
help save the furniture but was told 
by Sleeves to stay out of the house 

* because he had 
upstairs. But t 

I far as the w^ttiit 
James Stones 

effect that he had not delivered a gal- 
ion of oG to Mrs. Gauls Sleeves on 
the Friday night previous to tbe fire.

The preliminary hearing pill he con
tinued at ten o’clock tomorrow morn-

president For Twenty-five Years.
John Stanfield has been President 

and Frank Stanfield Vice-President of 
Stanfield’s Limited for twenty-five 
vears. During this whole period there 
has not been a serious accident or 
fire and on account of the close con
nection of the executive with opera
tives there bas never been any labor 
troubles.

Stanfield’s early appreciated the va 
lue of publicity in building up a busi
ness, realizing that making good 
goods was only half the battle and the 
public must be told about them. They 
have backed their judgment by mak
ing the best goods they knew how and 
telling the public about them through 
tihe press.

A very pleasing close of the week’s 
convention was the receipt of the news 
of John Stanfield’s appointment as 
Senator from Nova Scotia.

!

Grimmer concurring.gave evidence to the The New Officers 
The new officers elected wero 

President, Fred M. Tweedie; vio> 
president, S. D. Heckbert; secretary- 
treasurer, H. B. McDonald. Mr. Heck
bert was reelected chairman of the 
race track committee. A new board 
ot directors was appointed and con
siderable routine business disposed of.

: rislaw Plus Keays vs. John 
tef Justice Hazfen read judg-

to
Doyle,
ment granting new trial, Chief Jutoice 
McKeown, K. B., and Mr. Justice Grim
mer concurring. Court adjourned stoo JOHN 8TANFIÉLO.

Truro, N. S., Feb. 18.—With the 
banquet tendered by the Mayor and 
Town Council tonighi there came to 
the close a five days convention of 
Stanfield’s Limited at which were ga
thered their chief executives in the 
manufacturing plant and their sales 
representatives from one end of Can
ada to the other.

Stanfield’s Limited is an outstand
ing Illustration that training; ability

die.tog. Members of the United Farmers’ or- 
g&nixa/lon say that among those who 
will take part in the campaign in York.
8unbury wHl be T. W. Caldwell, M.
P. for Carieton-Victoria; William lr- ten-noon. Ex-Warden Ernest W. Stairs 
vine of Moncton, provincial organizer; of Southampton, is the probable 
R. W. Burnaby, preeldènt of the U. F. choice.
ot Ontario, and Hon. T. A. Crerer, Fred P. Halt is suffering from a 
leader of tbe U. F. party to the House broken rib. He was hurt here on Wed- 
ot Commons. The nominating conven- ûesdûy afternoon In a curling match 
tton will be held here on Saturday af- against St. Andrew’s Club of St. John.

rCZEMAL"
I ment lor Eexema and Skin Irrita 
L lions. It relieves at onm and g/ado-

limited. Tuonto.
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In sad tbe auwUnee. which 
tether with the Iddeere to 
t the poteau* «d the heir, dp 
: th» wort.y» 
eeltbr one depends on the nthe^dney. tie btodfed 
Mi (potions 
In the knees In the morale* 
IS. rout Wets 
here rtownstl* pslefcjsto 

bock, stiff nook, beedschee. rSrouS&tVdsmtWlc 
it doo to ths mUi odd or 
in the blood, this Is the 

go to the «noroît dns store 
ply obtain .» *0o pmtajo ot 
", the dlscorery ot Dr. goroo 
iTsUds1 Hotel. Buffalo, K T.
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LET US ASSIST YOU IN PREPARING

Income and Business Profit Tax Reports
Jones, Whiston and Johnson, Accountants

Members of United Accountants and Auditors in Canada.

127 PIRINCE WILLIAM STREET ST. JOHN,11. B.’PHONE MAIN 3916

Welcome the return to 
better baking by I
using better flour

Patent

More Bread and Better Bread 
Better Pastry
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f
But Pri*onei Stole

IHim f30 tTMUMnt. "stop*!

WS,Rock Unctot Explain* H&w 
He Spent the $1.500 Extra 
Sessional Indemnity.

Three Veen •« aelfertne Quickly 
Nattered by -FRUITA-TtVIV Pittsharg. Peh. It—Martin Mendel 

•rioted of robbery some time ago 
toln* to prlepn by 
who appeared In 

court end tnstlBsd that by operating 
on the *Ui bead, they could owe 
ht» alleged mania for stealing., They 
said that Mendel's trouble wee caused 

Hoe of the skull pressing

Senator King Say» Tim» Na
tions Ravaged by Germane St. Jaooba OU” I» a harmless rbeu-

«Mft KSJttWC £.r,r
Limber upl Quit .complainIn*! tlal backache, 
ire l is. ■ I’ll i'ISwell l>' I*»l il' tfrlji

ed m of
dss eared from 
earoral surgeonsI U m

sprains and rOttawa, Few it—Mr. Bocb laaotoi. 
mwober tor Laprairle-SapdarrUl». 
will again this session accept the 84,- 
'ICO Indemnity wbicb he opposed last 
year, but, like last year, he wlU spebd 
the tOOd excess orer the old Indem- 
alty on cbsrtty or whatever good 
werks In his two counties appeal to

WOULD BE COWARDLY 
TO FORSAKE ALLES

Americana Should See That 
War Bills Are Paid in Full 
by the Vanquished.

reported today by members ot bFIND A MAvreooN.by a

leeton, to mites west ot un.-atttoS*ss miles from ChaidMOQ. ' tot
I The court » ns ponded sentence, pend

ing reaalta of the operation.
The Off ration was performed and 

Mandai was released from the hospitalMm.
Whoa twitted In the house yesterday 

hr Mr. Gauthier for accepting the 
$4.000, th<roeh opposing it last m*r, 
M- Lon clot was not permitted to re- 
Ply. Here le Mr. Lanctot'e melhodmf 
accounting for the «1.600 drawn o? 
him in excess of «X500 last year:

«<00 each to the county council of 
etprslrle and Naplerrille.

«100 eacn to the sgrlenltersl socie
ties of each ooenty.

physlclsa sad took Ms medtoto. «• * t|* «J»
and faithfully carried out Ms Instnie- S ™„ maLes for the sinners of the 
tlons; but 1 did not Improve and Snap I >»° “ rotsj this
ly the doctor told m. 1 could not be House of Oo™oua COMull.
cured. __, iUg the people who paid frr it and $30

AJ • W«hd sdtieod me ,_r hh 1Brom„ mx at six per cent on
to try Fnrit-a-tlvea end I did so- exlr& ii.too income. In this way, 
After taking two hoxea of Frnlt-n- Ur ur, he has gi»tn the
tires" I w»s greatly retiered; and ,m money back to the noantry. 
gradually this marvelous fruit Medi
cine made me completely Well.

My digestion end general heeltà- ere 
splendid—eti of which I owe to "Fntit- 
a-tivee.”

‘FT?WT
By FREDERIC WILLIAM WILE. •• 

(Copyright l«y.»y FuMWk*yf->

Work In the United States.'’ declared 
s -rwtirr John T. King. Demnorut, of 

interview with the Public 
•The tear-gas sow be-

(.• SikilV lliftdff 3 i
JSeviwoii'1 new 
i vawaH mu K

V**"?

m
/r'.MR. GASPARD DUBORD 

168 Avenue Plus IX. Mon tree! 
“For three years 1 wee s terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia end my gen
eral health was very bad. I consult-

... ,
iHsh, in an
l^aent1^»6^ connection with the re
parations the Allies demand from Get- 

is part and parcel of the new

<\
ed a Xmany

propaganda.** ,
Senator K’ng was chairman of the 

euihoonuniuee of the Judiu-ary Com 
mttiee of the Senate, to whose Investi
gations was due the action of Con- 
gr«sa In disrupting the N*wmnl Ger* 
iaa»-Araerican alliance. Bai'-7 in the 
wiav the Alliance activities were con
ducted from Philadelphia, where its 
orebldcnt at that time, Dr. Cbàrles J. 
Keuuuuer, lives, 
it Miannildlng- the official figures of the 
war losses sustained by Great Britain. 
Fiance. Italy. Belgium, Serbia and, 
ItonmanLi, with a view to c»mparing 
the total with the 516,0000,000,000 

Allies insist .Germany

:_> iLueatSSUb
à

Won 
Record

Opera Ball Was A
Brilliant Affair

Senator King now

1/ \GASP AM) DUBORD.
60c. a box, 6 for «Î.60. trial sise, ïôo. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tivea, Limited, Ottawa, Ont. Held for First Time Since 

War—Over Million Francs 
Received for Charity.

•> %gold marks the
sh*il pay. He thinks the time ha» 
t ome to conduct a little “propaganda** 
on behalf of the nations the German*
ravaged. before -propaganda deeigned ^ You_-
U sp^ German,” make, any more ^^Sladi o^L ^ bJ^Tn 

P uîî-^n. trial at Napanee, tor the murder of h:e
-The United States has proved to »“«, whose temAinamn“

be a fertile held for propaganda la <*e ot £"**•“* IÎÎ
support of ce usee, some worthy, bat destroyed by lire on Nov J last, was
many sinister and deatroctive. Our l«*hd not gmlty by a lory at the aa-
hcepitallty often has been taken ad- a1»-? test erenlng. 
vantage .4 by thoao who represented I There eus nothing In the evldmce 
pollclee foreign to the interests of our j to show that Mrs. Young had been

murdered.

! t (OO

613.644 Boxes of Gin Pills 
Sold in Canada in One Year
TUST imagine. One box of Gin Pilla-to 

I every twelfth person, man, woman and 
J child in Canada and Newfoundland. In J 
1919, there were 618.644 boxes sold to the 
people of Canada. Figured on the basis of 
the 1911 census, this meana one box to every, 
twelfth person.
Yet such figures are not surprising, when 
the remarkable effectiveness of this won
derful remedy is taken into consideration.
In every quarter of the Dominion it is now 
recognized as the one tying that afford* 
speedy relief to those suffering from kidney 
or bladder troubles. From North, South, 
East and West, daily, we receive letters of 
praise and commendation.

NOT GUILTY OF MURDER. ».
-wW'

crowning feature of Parisian —anons 
throughout 100 years, was revived for 
the first time since the war. Organiz
ed by the French press cli* for the 
benefit of charities, the affairs were 
given the patriotic title of ball tri
colore. It was attended by President 
Millenuid. representatives of the Sen
ate and Chamber and of every minister 
and the three Marshals of Franca A 
cortege, depicting the military glories 
of France, which was arranged by the 
cadets of St. Styr began at 11 o'clock. 
The ball was one of the moat brilliant 
affairs seen in continental Burope for 
many years.

There was a demonstration, how
ever. on the boulevards again* the 
btii. Posters appeared in all quarters 
of the city denouncing the extrava
gance of the affair "while people were 
hungry and out of work." Corner 
entiers harangued the afternoon shop
ping throngs, warning them against 
“trouble to come."

Th« advance sale for the ball pass
ed 1,000.000 francs. A second opera 
ball, arranged by the theatres, will be 
.1 masquerade, and will be held in 
March.

0

$country, and oftentimes calculated to 
endanger the friendly relations exist
ing between our government and oth
er nations.

“We are today confronted with » 
vridesprmd propaganda among our 
Ctarman-American citizens, as well as 
among all classes of our people, me 
object of which seems to be to dis
credit our former allies and arouse 
bitter antagonism towards them. The 
Versailles Treaty is attacked. Th- re 
are loud lamentations that fia provis
ions bear heavily upon Germany. 
There is a manifest effort to arouse 
hatred toward Great Britain and oppo
sition to France, and Indeed distrust of 
the Alliea One would think, when 
enoetimerlng this propaganda, the 
United States and Germany were as
sociates in the world war. and the Al
lies our enemies. The American pe> 
p!e cannot forget what Great Britain, 
Franco, Italy and the allied nations 
did in the greatest war oî all times. 
We would be guilty of unparalleled 
perfidy if we were to desert our rcccml 
associates In that conflict and forsake 
them in the mighty task the common 
victory placée upon them as well as 
upon onrselvea.

“Together we won the war, and U 
would be cowardice and treachery if 
we were to make common cause with 
our Geqpan eneraiee. Garmany now 
complains of the reparations demand
ed of her. Does she forget the woes 
of Belgium, the devastation of France, 
the sufferings of Great Britain, the 
tragedies of Italy, the broken and op- 
pi eased people of SeTOla. the rivers of 
blood German armies caused to flow 
throughout the world? Germany can
not make adequate reparation for the 
wrongs committed against Burope, the 
United States and civilization in gen
eral She cannot replace the millions 
who died upon the battlefield. She 

wh*
came to premature ends directly re-, 
suiting from the war.’’

Senator John Sharp William*, Dem-

y
%A

MEN WHO LABOR
NEED SUPPORT

Men who labor must have strong 
and steady nerves. They muet be in 
the "Pink” of condition, in the vigor 
of their fullest manhood. Their 
hraln most be •functioning properly. 
VITA!*, th« great French blood and 
nvrve remedy, will put you in per
fect condition.

Nourishing the blood an well as 
all the organs of the body, VITAL, 
will restore and maintain the feeling 
and health you enjoyed In your 
youth. Will make nervousness dis
appear. At ell druggists, price, 6#

Prom British From New
Columbia Brunswick

“For several years 1 
have been troubled 
with kidney and blad
der trouble, caused by 
uric add and the 
pain caused by the 
intermittent stoppage 
of urine was very se
vere. For this, I was 
taking something or 
other continually, with 
but little or no relief. 
At last, a friend hand
ed me a sample pack
age of your Gin Pilla. 
The contents of a 
sample gave me relief 
that I had not experi
enced in a long time. 
Since then, I have 
been taking Gin Pilla 
occasionally, and have 
had no return of my 
former trouble. I am 
very gratified for the 
benefit derived, and 
feel sure that anyone 
ailing ae I was will 
find your Gin Pills 
will ghre the desired 
résulta.”

“Mow I am as strong 
t as ever A weigh aboat 

20 lbs. more than 
- when I started to take 

Gin Pills.,. My ease 
was very serious, and 

, , I was so. sick, that 
everybody expected

^^1 •, ,P\ •_ A Æ my death any day. No
M 4f^l M H-eTH sufferings could ever

1 will. 1^1113 ïLraïrXJF row TUB kl KIDNEYS.......ÆÎ?Üt!ïSl,ïïî2
Gin has long been considered a rertàrkâbli l’"' you, andî mcommend

rttsi'üsviHfiJË EKvvF
alone In Gin and NOT from the alcohol. Gin , ,rien*1 «ufferlngfrom 
Pille contain tills ingredient, together with - kidney trouble. I tell 
raven other tested diuretics and antiseptics. them not to despair,

Here are two selected at random, and com
ing, one from the Pacific CoasL and one 
from New Brunswick.
Tbpse are typical of thousands of other simi
lar letters being received. The names and 
addresses of the writers can be furnished 
on request

1For *le by J. Beeson Maloney ear
EL Clinton Brown.

not to wait If I had 
not tried other treat- 

Why put off longer? Rid yourself of.thei ; meflt* I w;aW not

ls: F
Pain. 1» th, b«k or rid,, «mm b^d- M

»' a^î
symptoms of kidney trouble. Nip itinthe deal;-8 boxes were 
bud. Get a box of Gin Pille tq-dM.; 'jf, sufficient to bring
All dealers sell Gin Pills, 60c a box-on oiff ' »« back. ty . perfect 
money-back guarantee. , j health.”

cannot bring to life the milli

ocrai, of Mississippi, ahares Senator 
-King’s sentiments. He said tonight; 

“Adi that Americans have to do Is
to ask tflemetUves, is ft better that 
Germany should pay, or that France, 
Belgium, Bog lend, Serbia, Italy and 
Boumania should not be paid?"

Balnbrldge Colby, Secretary of 
State, has Just informed Senator Kel
logg. of Minnesota, Republican, the 
government has ample - rldence of 
German propaganda to discredit 
France, in particular, to the estimation 
of the American people. %

Sample free upon request to:—

National Drag A Chemical Co. of Canada, limited

ettn
Are Generally Cansed By

CONSTIPATION
i

Toronto, Ont
Gino Pills sold to the United States are the same as Gin PiQs sold in Ctnsda 

United States Address s-Ns-DraCo, Inc, 202 Mdn St, Buffalo, N.Y.
There are tew, if any.

eommou than he or
piles, as they are commonly called,
and scarcely any which cauke more

• $ a* • i 4Ninety per cent, are troubled with 
them at 
allowing 
constipated condition.

Pile» ms classed under three head- 
L e, itching, bleeding and pro

truding, and the excruciating pains 
which accompany them cause misery 
which is beyond description.

Ointments and supposttiwies may 
help and relieve for a while, bet to 
get rid of them, it is necessary to have 
» free, easy ana natural motion of 

bowels, at least once or twice a 
and by doing this the

acme time or other, owing le 
the bowels to become in a m

■—»—e;~— JÂ
r*** ' ’—L—v s* m-

Mow WOUU) «rbu UKW> Ax fwAHr» A suée* I
^To HELP ME AttOUHoJ JH . UiRMMS.irv ;

(f)
/ VWHAW A U6MT, , 
' X, THAT CELL AH'S 

N I dmucWm PITCM
o. ■-TO

%i wz. will
l>,be Quloklr réméré 

tnmars'i texe- 
the Bow ot blleto

I

.V
U-«r Fine issulale 
Mt pro perl j on tbs, 
tins remerlflg the 

and all It. sUlsA trouble*, 
contain eo cslomel or drsxtls

I

\
A

Ineredtents. being parol, rego 
They ore smon sag easy to 
4 to not gtpe, weaken or stek-

g j

’• Lexa-Ltrer Pffls era 2k. 
—--------or «Isolera, ne

funsuLcy: >T %i c ? ’ »V ''J
À4i*-r*w

g

■:L>, .sr 'mm ‘ . ,
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Fast Races On 
Rothesay

Urge Crowd Wjtoes
g^ranmyntWA^

peUi
last night at MV 

ng Rink, under tbs 
humanity Chib. T 
drawl unseat to < 
ed Idntor ereots, a

Ity
ot

ero!
follow

heKTyred Breen, 
wlr. Allison. 
iThywing are the rent 

r erenU:r>,-^ÜO Yeris

First, W. F.'RtlsseB; sec. 
aauwlerxi.rilrd, H. F. Brest 

W. F.'Russell wins tee 1

,<er,
«

Fu

ll.

Junior Events

Th» suocneaful________
luelor «rents are at follows

YarEa
First, A. a. FleweBtng; i 

E. Burton.
One MBs

First, A B. FlewelUng: ' i 
Burton; third, Wilfred It

Tbs hsif mile nod 440 yi 
will «be bktltsd seme Uma t 
prohohly. MondsF «ream 
coudltlong srefttrorabte.

E.

Thu TrepNeu

Two net* We been plot
prisa for the ambitious ska 
otter. Fred 0. Crosby ghrei 
the high man in the senior < 

puts tap a o

!

J-Mo'ra.r”
Aftnr the «

W.

«rents at th.
Fred C. Breen a former ch 
the skates, gare an oihfbtth 
skethig end showed ramarl 
form.

i

1 Local BowliD

WCLLIMOTOM LIA

In the Welimgton Leagts 
O.W.V.A. site ye last 
Nnehwaak Pulp and Paper 
three points from the CM» 
scores follow:

I

•4 Nt St 
97 88 
65 67 
88 80

WiUdt .. « ..76 74 66

4U 416 466

W!Mi -aRom
Bryoaton
Nice

Tr.85 82
Kilpatrick .. U 8» 7» 
Wit-on 
omis
Gray .. .. ..84 78 II

U Id 14 
W 82 80

4M «« «85 ' 

Y. M. C. K SENIOR L
The Flreatdes task «U

from the Mohawks In I League game foiled on the 
last night The neorf ton

Fireside
. . . . . . . . . .„ S ,'i

*: *”**??:% 8 8
Somerville ....17 87 71

388 4M 484 
Mohan*» 
78108 II 

.,7» r> 88 
. ...7# , 88 18 
....72/ 77 78 
....70 77 71

) A. Mn«Oow»n. .77
Kerr

8m hi

A. Copp 
T. Oopp 
omen . 
FlewelUng 
Dummy -•

559 406 408

THE CITY LSAO 

The Thistle» tooÉTÎonr
the Sweeps In toot night
the Cfty Lengne, rolled or 
leys. The eeoree follow;

Thistles 
Gsrrtn ....... 14 88 88
Clary ..............KN “ 1*1
Osfbfslth........88 *1 100
McDonald ...Jdl 186 81 
O'Coauor ..... 71 78 II

485 «88 408
i Ewoopo

•;:« S #7

160 66 ft

G.
GC’Pp af «««««4

Ï .
V Cd*We*6IAL LSI

ëgg 
^11

A

/ o»4 m

:

g
M ii

I

date to the Ooreraenent that the peo

s»d a halt years 
end that the- lest

pie were tired of being dominated »y 
the A F. a V

as eared. Several weeks ago he was 
arrested and charged with stealing u; 
overcoat The Jury returned s verdict 
of guilty yeeterdsy and Judge John C. 
Haymaker sentenced him to «erre not 
14ns than six years and not mors than 
nine years la the western penitentiary

DO MOT MISS THE

Bargains and Discounts
—Af—

Our February Sale
Job loto broken sizes, left overs and 

soiled goods HALF PRICE and less and 
every ÿair a reliable article. We do not 
handle shoddy. In addition we have 
marked oar total general stock to re
placement vaines and we are giving 10 per 
cent discount based on these figures.

Yon cannot afford to stay away.

Sole goods cash. No approbation.
Open Saturday nights until 10.

FRANCIS&VAUGMAN
19 King Street
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U.N.B. Wins Over . Skaters Ready
Mount Allison To Bum The Ice

Rink in Gonditon, Officials 
Agreed Upon and the Speed 
Carnival On Today.

On Summer Sports Are 
Rink Better Than Winter

Halifax Coming 
Here Ou Saturday

as
a

A Sale Which 
Brings Prices 
To The Lowest

Girts of C.G.LT. of Germain 
Decide

The Boys from Fredericton 
Showed Superior Knowledge
of the Game of Hockey.

Large Crowd WjtoemNh»

SZÎ^a^Mspiwo<
Big Basketball Game Between 

Wanderers and Local 
Team.

St Baptist Church 
Question in Debate. x

lews were pelted o« el QW. of to. &O.I.T. et Ornate 
held ea Inter-

In which h

AtckrlUe, M. 18.—Amid (reel ex- The Interest et ell skating tans In 
the etty, end their numb-ir is legion,
le centered ih the Maritime Skating , „
Chempl^hlp. W h. heih under to. 
auspices ot the Y. M. C. I., on the East 
Bind Improvement League rink this at-

Basketball has bed aa unprecedent
ed boom 'this season and th 
signs of a slackening off; o

1 St the oemmuc- 
Rink, under Ike auspices

dtement, the Mere of Improvised ere are no 
in'tfce con-

rr-Su-vE
a porta an Better then ■animer ,t

. r«t«T toT“““F •hrUb w Of prortded for the bis 
. .. was çteen me ranry crowd ^ eyecutor,. Referee-Fr**

UN» Merten b*ta* “«sUy ta the klMton* territory
j'SST^^ MM. “"K
,"mI»2K2L. Mi— Hutelle Vennhen. «tenu tes, Ixmnsbury tolowlng three 

Wd^ wrtWMJesmneue rimjmw minute» Utter with another telly. The 
**”■ 8. FO»»»: Mtm Btin. uoiwetk Mded , j ta mror of U. N.
ü^k.'ïürtK nTTV^SrtîrtL B U K.».'bed the beet of the game 
ot Be geimrul C.Q.I.T.. sreemeo. to mooed period. Jewett eoored In

■ 1 1 • r three mlnate. for Ü.N.B.; Wyae In
V| .1 n I H " ten minutes tor Mt. Allison; Loue»Northern Uark DOV bmr in 11 minute», rat Bung«e Ininnuiwui/uutuv; 18 minute® tor U.N.B. The period 

n . I Tl Cl ending G to • In furor of Tlettoro.
Kpcf In 1 ho Show The Garnet and Gold fought harder 
keCSl 111 1I1C k/llVW ever m the flI1Rl period, but elf-

parlor teem work end eoorlng ability 
of the Red and Blank won the game. 
Lounsbury aod Flett tallied for U. 
M B. and Wyee and Ike Fisher for 
Mount Alllion. The game ended 7 
to 8 to favor of U.N.B., who ere now 
champions of the western section. 

"MnHtiBMi re-k iirtv •• the wire heir. Wyra and Elliott were In the time . r? "SC^ttlsht foreddount AUleon, end the U.
wtw ÏZÎ^wïïd*1 the tik^cunl^B' teMn 1rorked 'lke » weU oUed 

to- thilwtos -2 £& hr£S ck>rk congrntutatlone to their eoanh 
Zwn ,n ,h. N« ^L ĉTkTuTi "BlS ^"y" McLean.

Line-up.

U. N. B— Seen, goal; Jewett end 
Barry, defence; Flett, centre; Louns- 

•s e bury, left wing; Burgee», right wing; 
Carter, Hegerman, Reid «pares.

Mount AUleon — Ralnnla, goal; 
Blllott, defence; Ftsher centre; Kd- 
gett. left wing; Pickard, right wtng 
Stick and Wyae, «perm.

Ity
ilty Club. TSIre was 
peasant to wateh the 
tor events,

»t

Lis?: which fur- 
1 kept the

The coming of the Halifax Wander
ers on Saturday, the 26th, wUl be a 
unique event In basketball In this city. 
There is no trace of Halifax having 
played Saint John in the last fifteen 
years, and Satorday should see one of 
the finest games at the season.

The Wanderers are the fastest t«k..i 
in Halifax at the present «me. They 
head the city league, defeating the 
Dartmouth team by a score of 66—2, 
and the TecBnicaU by a score of 17—6. 
They are noted tor their brisk, snappy 
Play.

A reserved seat plan has been 
drawn up and is now ■
M. C. A. A block at 
snapped up at one bid and reserva
tions are coming hi fast

A good preliminary game wlH pre
cede the star attraction.

ternoon.
Favored with Ideal weather the 

skaters are assured of keen ice that 
will stand up to *11 the speed that's 
going. A ten laps to the mile track has 
been laid out and the Thorne Lodge 
has been secured as a dressing room 

rants. The big 
the following

croi
MWU-mr-BUre 

LOühcer, C. T, Witer,
to, Fred Breen, A1 
F. AUleon. 
ring are the

more;
Fowler2E Levella the

«ente:—»
yp# 180 Ynrde

FlrsL W. ÏT. Rttosell; second, a M 
Buumlore; third, H. F. Breen.

W. F.' Ruseelt wine ten points; 0.

L-JSV“JSaï5.,ÏB
Junior tvents

tor the seventy-five enti 
meet wlU be handled by 
staff of officials:

Referee, Hudson Breen.
Starter, Frknk White.
Clerk of the Course, W. R Stirling. 
Assistant Clerks, Harry Ervin. T. K. 

Sweeney, H. J. Sheehan, H. J. L. Nixon.
Judges, 0. A. Owens, 0- A. Stubbs, 

William Knoll, J. T. Power, Thomas 
Nagle.

Timers, M. R. Dolan.
John Daley, OeraK. Kane.

Scorers, William J Black, W. P. 
Goughian, W. A. Maher, W. B. Murphy, 
F. W. Kelley.

Chief Inspector, David Ilamsey. 
Assistant In»

R. 0. Carr, Roy 
H. Moore, F. R. Barrett.

Announcer, William Case.
Charge of the bell, Den 1b McCarthy.

WES, Men! Here it an event that 
I gou have expected of this 

establishment. A Sale of Uncalledr 
for Suit» and Overcoat» that bring» 
price» down to the lowest level they 
have been in year». The value» ere 
nothing thort of phenomenal. Any 
man who need» a new Suit or an 
Overcoat should certainly, in justice 
to hiimelf, attend thi» »en»ational • 
•ale. The «ale include» garments that 
were made to sell at price» up to $45, 
all offered at one low money-caving 
“ Friend-Making ” Price. We have 
plenty of «ize» for everybody. Every 
style and fabric—ju»t come and pick ; 
out tike one you want. They’re all
ONE PRICE.

on sale at the Y. 
fifty seats were

A. P. Ryan,

MONCTON HIGH WILL IfLAY 8T. 
JOHN.The successful contestants In the

junior events areas follows:

Yards Arrangements have been completed 
for the Aberdeen High School of Monc
ton to play a return game in the Y. 
M. C. A. here on Saturday afternoon, 
the 26th.

This will be a big basketball day at 
the local association, as the Halifax 
team will play in the evening.

The St. John High School defeated 
the Moncton High School at the Mono- 
ton Y. M. C. A. last Friday, In a hard- 
fought game, the score being a tie 
at half-time.

The St. John High School confident
ly expect to duplicate the effort on 
their own floor here.

pectors, Harry Scott, 
Head ran, E. Stanton,Wire Haired Terrier Awarded 

Cup in N. B. Kennel Qub‘« 
Show Last Evening.

First, A. X Flew «Blue; «weed, 0 
E. Burton.

One MPI

First, A a Flaw.lling; eeoond, a 
Burton ; third, Wilfred Reiter.

ki'^sr1 eow*
The halt mile and 

will ibe skated atone time nest week, 
probably Monday evening, if weelhet

E. AMHERST IS DEFEATED.
Burton

Halifax, N. B., Febi 18.—By a score 
of five to tour, the Wanderers tonight 
defeated Amherst's hockey team. The 
game was clean and fast. The visit
ing team showed surprising form In 
the final period, scoring two goals In 
the last five minute».ot play.

440 yard events

zi
Club's aeries or winter rttove the 
third end tort of which wee held lest 
night to the club’s rooms la tbs Mark
et buUdhw. There wee u good num 
bar of exhibitors present JM well 
Dumber ot epee Uttar».

The TrupMee

Two Mpe here been pieced ei tro- 
prlee for the embtUoue skaters to so 
after. Fred 0. Crater «tree a oup for 
the high men to the senior «eut», end 

pute e» e ou» tor the

st™

Popular Award.
J-nlLÇ" 

Aftnr the .

W. The ewerdlng ot toe cup met/With 
popular approval, end It wee Stated 
b, eorenel dog tewHere present that 
"Northern Dark Boy" would take «ac
ted place to few, It any -4ogi ot Ui L CHAPUT, FILS MEererte at toe erentog,

Fred C. Breen a former chimpion on 
the Skates, gare an exhibition et speed 
ekelbig eud showed rstnarkably good 
form.

Il

Sussex High Won 
Frpm Fredericton

By Soorc of 5-3 Capital High 
School Boys Defeated in 
Lively Hockey.

breed In Canada.
The beet non-sporting dog was the 

collie, "Otmddrk Square," owned by
tot»

to Limitée
Established in 1842. Anx1 Local Bowling the Ftetoeaee, 

id by Oteriee

breeds

»7IV1The beet Toy wm 
"Dedl toneme," w 
Perk toe,

toe ten of to,i
WCLLINOTOM LEAGUE.

In the Welltogton League oerlee <* 
O.W.V.A. alley* last night the 
Naehwaak Palp and Paper team took 
three pointa from th# Custom*. Tbs 
scores follow;

2,4,6,8,12 and 15 De Bresoles St., Montreal 
P. 0. BOX 410 Uncalled-For 

Suit or O’Coat
OoEtes—“Ormtelrk Squire,* owner 

J. W. Cameron.
Bull Dog—“Mary Garden,” owner 

1. Frank Boyer. _____
French Bull Dog—"Oeoeret 

owner Albert Vowlee.
NewtouluS end—"Nero."
Toy»—Pomeranian "Ttonyfcy," own

er W. H. Murray.
PUktoeee—"Dedl Sueeee< owner

•pedal to The aunderd.
Sussex, N. B , Feb. 18.—A name of 

hockey which wae nwdi enjoyed by 
the citizens of Sussex wee played here 
tonight between the High School bays 
of Fredericton and the High School 
team of Sussex. y

The Sussex school defeated the 
Fredericton boys by a score of S to 3. 
The toe was in splendid condition, due 
game good, clean and fast. The pen
alties were tight, one being Imposed 
to Fredericton and two to Sussex. The 
game was delayed until 8.46 on ac
count of the electric tight system be
ing out of commission, but when the 
game did start it wma toll of excite- 

413 411 tifi 1846 All Address» ruent from était to flnikh and the

Y. M. C. A. SENIOR LEAGUE M tbe o^utoau oj tte teow Mr 
The Flresldee took ea tow point. wu«n «rte e hrtef addrwe, to WM* by rtrit 8u«ex 1, Frederic

from the Mohawk, to the Senior, he toeuk;d to« «hlbltmu for toe care M aatMX 2_ PYedertolou
League game toilet * the “Y.” eBay. •«! i the 2: ‘hM Sussex, 2 Fredericton L

A. MrtKRmrtt. « g «« W « ^ “ ,h"” to 6,6 Oort
Knrr ...................71 77 71 *“ 71 “Tte^bJtet of the «how. rrae to Hkteou Heffor

at Mlarrtn too dog owners of the city
It l-l to too art of showing dogs mM to V SuürtoT dewire to Am nothing hat 
“ thebe* To the end tort the St.

John doge might be «hewn with td-ÎÏÏLHmh*««r <*« « the

omtokm.

|
Fooh,”

»71»t n
. .. rf> «

.. .it.M M
Willdt.................. 76 T*

4ÏÏ 416 4M 1214

WMS -|V-
266Rom .. , 

Bry niton MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT211
2411Nice ..

Best and efficient service for consumer» out
side the Province of Quebec.

2.17
Chantes Perth*.

Round, “«echo’.” M. B. McHugh', 
tan hound “Burney;" A. P. Foote 
SeM epentet Sport."

Judges—Ralph Preston, Thom* Me 
Culloogh, Warren B, Pardee.

A-rohor................ 88 12 *1 MS
Kilpatrick .. I# •» 12 *42
WU«...................21 82 24 261

..22 21 20 244 $ |lSATISFACTION” Our Motto«omis
Gray .. .. ..St IB 21 644 Choke

Prompt shipment for orders entrusted to our 
Mail Order Department.

) iSizes
WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST »ToM. MacGowun.-Sd 22 96 *24 22 

-70 77 M 848 
Somorvlilo '...JI7 87 JS 318

382 4« 424 Î5Î 

Mohawks
A.COPP............» 1« 22 m IH
T Copp .......... 7* to 84 226 tol-8
Olllet ...............76,22 22 ZH 14 M
Flewslllng ....72/ 77 to Ml 74

70 T7 If 388 TIM

Point
Smltii FrierA. alerting FitC. Point

Currl# Friars
ADL. CHAPUT, FUS &CIF, Limitée

MONTREAL

Centre
One Price 

ONLY
Blis»/ H. Falrweather

Men.- Right Wing 

Left Wing
Cato Lutes

YM.C.A. Athletes 
Right To Front

Ko eue Hunter
Spares, Frederkrion, Denaleon and 

J. Btertl ng. Hue sex, Creighton.

Dummy All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

M9 406 408 US* 

THE CITY LEAOtil

=£%^3<o^niiimmniimflmlThe Thistles tooITtonr point» from 
the Sweep, to In* rt«ht'» 
the Cfty League, rolled on Blaek'i el- 
leys. The scores follow:

Thirties
It H H II

162 *2 161 *M
VbrnlGl .......«I *1 100 *91
DOoald ...jeS 166 ft 901

71 to 11 91»

Values 
Up to

oin Squad Look Good to 
Cup Championship Banner 
Again This Year.

O

MACDONALD’SOarrtn
Clary ODD PANTSOa T# ah appenrenoee the eeerted Mae 

banner that marts toe cUampOoe ato- 
ot aU the T. M. 0. A. e la 

to too St.

Mr
ocoeoor lotto

Your Choicer^aaiU II tiookod to 
John ueodallen a eqaad this year, toe 

no » did In mt.
Tbe teat tone of the eto «ente tn 

ware ran off lest night,

m mm ism

... Sr*!** n *6#
,, to 7S 97 94. 
.. 79 m 94 976 

«4 24 M *M 
..120 22 It fto

•flat Cut Brier <£
Ï These Prices -•'.re Leu than die 
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*• there «as «Uready,* ooiaons rien* 
thet the recent dleclceure nude by 
«h» British OuuroeUor « the 
«keener u to Onto Britstre snvmà 
tortiw eenoetietisn ot IMMÛMmr

«fisnwtive. torcee to the Ualtad autre 
tor a renewed campsjgn agalnit the 
United Kingdom, it Is well that proms* 
nance he given tit the edict words ot
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fiffiTSr.::: V Ü* fellow* w*. «tending emend the lam 
■W and tuny Shooeter sed, Bay tellowe whose 
% anybody coming out toniteL

I atnt allowed to eome *(,,eny more at hits 
% th's crime ware, aed aid Huntt end ns. other 
% neither ere wet gosh Its «tarse all the robbefl and betglars and 4 
% things, holey smoahs, gosh, heck. ; * S
S Wlch jest then some man BUried togdpaet with hie hat mill' %
V ed down over til* eyes, being a tlepicioiie looking man with long % 
% togs and a abort mustaah, and Pnd* Sirnkta* wiapered, Hay tel- S
V lows, 1 bet that* a pickpocklt or eomethtng, look at the way he % 
S wswka.
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ouroelvea,” Mr. Chamberlain declared 
“We propoeed a solution in which we 
etiouW have forgone lamer
(nao any remitted to us, and we pro- 

it because we believed it would 
the Interests of the good rela- 

amongst peojriee, the réhabilita- 
Uon of national credit and the rhetor* 
tton of infernational trade. Our great 
tatonuitional debt is due to me obli
gations we undertook on behalf of 
our allies. If we had b#d to consider 
ourselves we should have been prac
tically tree of external debt at the 
present time." Anyone, Of course, 
may verify these statements for him
self from almost any year book.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

-Weekly to U. S.... .IShO par year h» log lose of to*
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1 ,> ,•v un*.A POLITICAL OUTRAGE and then leave them to discover later 
that there was a great deal of com- 
monsense In what he ■said, with the 
humbling reflection to themselves that 
he waa quite Indifferent Whether they 
ever discovered it or not He was 
never a popular statesman, but, within 
his limitations, he was trusted abso
lutely by friepd and foe.
. It is related of him that once at, a 

public function, he was greeted by 
seme stranger. Afterwards he turned 
to the man he was with, saying: "I 
ought to know that man. Who Is heï” 
The stranger wab a member of his own 
cabinet.

It Is true that Disraeli, in spke of 
his wonderful foresight and power to 
illuminate the imagination of the 
people as well as direct their steps and 
in spite of his being a personal favor
ite of Queen Victoria, could never have 
retained his leadership except for the 
loyal and unflinching support of the 
lato Lord Salisbury.

The question now is whether Lord 
Robert Cecil takes away from Lloyd

g % O. V*t do you »*y w. tolipw him and maybe well catch %
*W hi* picking somebody* pookit or something and maybe well %
\ «et a reward, I sed. Wlch we started to do, being me end, Puds S 
% Shnkina and Sid Hunt and Bam Gross and Skinny Martin and %
% Leroy Shooster. and we followed him about 6 blocks without V 
V making any noise so he would 6»t look «round, which he ony did V 
\ once, being the second time Puds Simktns tred on his heel on % * 
% account of following him a little too dose, the man sayl&r. %
\ Look ware youre wawking will y»u, Wat Is this anyway, a - pew \
\ rade?

-Thli
before 1By the appointment of Mr. J. A. 

McDonald to the Senate in succession 
to the late Hon. Deter McSweeney. the 
Meigben administration has driven 
another nail in its own coffin. The 
Standard has every respect. -Acquired 
through years of personal acquaintance 
-tor Mr. McDonald's business ability, 

his energy, and his pergonal worth. It 
has no respect whatever for the 
wisdom of those in Ottawa who have 
made hhn their choice for the Senate. 
Indeed the appointment is merely an
other Instance of the astounding lack 
of appreciation of the Maritime situa
tion. which has all along characterized 
tho present Administration. It is no 
wcuder that In the face of such a 
policy the interest of party workers is 
being lost; that men who have stood 
by their leaders through good fortune 
and ill. who have gladly given of their 
time and means for the advocacy of 

’ principles to which they have been 
conscientiously devoted, are feeling 
not merely indifferent, but actually 
hostile. It is questionable whether 
there can be found today in the count- 
iSt of Westmorland or Kent any one 
among the more prominent party

with two
r ■«
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The Only Way to Reduce Renta.
Legislation to limit rents will do no 

good. Rather it wül do harm by re
moving that stimulus tokwHding which 
now exists. Landlords get their new 
high rents simply because the public 
is sufficiently in, need <tf housing to 
P*v epch rents. Building alone will 
relieve the situation. Whatever we 
may think ot the moral right ot a land
lord to double or treble his rants we 
are forced to admit his legal and 
economic right. The circumstances 
and organizations which have com
bined to restrict building are really to 
blame for the so-called profiteering. 
These circumstances and organiza
tions, not the landlords, are outside 
the law. Construction and that alone 
will relieve the situation, 
energy and every organization should 
be devoted to that end.—Chicago Tn-

% , - i-'-tV - - -•
% Meaning all us fellows rite in bade of him, and we didetat % 
% any weather it wu c- not, and prttty soon he went in a clgw \
\ store and us fellows all wawked in after him to aee tf ho was %
\ going to hold up the cigar man or anything, wksh the cigar \ 

waa saying to him. Good afttrnoon Mr. Wilson, It looks like % 
% rain bet not as mutch as it did. wats yon going to have today % 
% Mr. Willson ?

Wlch us fellows started to wtaper to each other, O, be % 
\ knows him, he knows bis name and everything. And we started % 
% to go out of the store agon and tho cigar man aed, Hay, wats *b
\ rong with you boys, wats the ideer flocking in hear, and thêu %
% Hooking out agen? Wlch us fellows started to run out Inated of % 
% wawk oùt, the objeck be yn to get out as quick as possible, wlch % 
% are did.
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Steel Pulleys : 
Belt Futenen • tire Jw**t^^>^3mb 

remedy, you probably eeuld

æ&iTEZZSr
which ia easily prepared

•II the bottle with syrup, u 
plain granulated sugar syxu

^^S<£îr,y’
better cough eyrup than you 
ready-made and- fovea easily :

e*oUe-
This Pînex and Syrup prepa

% MAIN im—MOERMMN STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B^-EOX 702» %

\Afy»eAi a iVWGeorge what his father brought to Ben
jamin Disraeli. His personal position 
it Is e^sy to understand. If there is 
anything calculated to rouse the wrath 
and disgust of such à type, it would be 

workers who is favorable to the the orgy of flnanceertng, profiteering 
present appointment. When such party and extravagance accompanying and

following the war on the one side, with 
great poverty, distress and unemploy
ment on the other.

VWWVWVVN.

When your grocer recom
mends Red Rose Tea you 
will Know he wants you to 
have the beat because* he 
makes less profit on Red 
Rose than on other tea. » He 
Knows it is the best quality.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers and RadiatorsI A BIT OF VERSE |
♦ ♦

IN THE NIGHT. Fitted aft Shért Notice.
Repair* for ’'Gurney “Oxford," vDeiey," 

/ ‘Sovereign.*‘ “Salford,** and all other pat- 
tfj tern* , frS' - W'-'whÊ

P “Hartt4* heat generators increase' the heat in 
f alk radiators.

. Creaghum, Richard 
ahoney, T. M. Burns,

l^ie light w.L3 burning very dim.
The tittle blase waa brown and red. 

And I walked just in time to see 
A panther going under the bed.

1 aaw him crowd his body down 
To make it fit the little space,

1 saw the stredks along his back,
And bloody bubble^ on his face.

Long marks of tight came out of my 
eyes

And went into the lamp—and there 
Was Something waiting in the room— 
a l aaw it sitting on a chair.

Its only eye was shining red,
Its face was very long and grey.

Its two hem teeth were sticking out, 
And aQl its jaw waa tom away.

Its lege were flat against the chair.
Its arms were hanging like a ewlflg, 

It made its eye look into me,
But did not move or say a thing.

I tried to call and tried to scream, 
But all my throat was shut and dry 

My little heart was jumping fast,
I couldn’t talk or cry.

And when I’d look outside the bed 
I d see tiie panther going tn.

The streaks were moving on his back. 
The bubbles on his chin.

stalwarts as J.
O'Leary, P. G.
JPTank R. B ack. O. B. Price and others 
were available, it is lncooeeiveable that 
a Nova Scotia manufacturer should be

l jgagsseK
l* A day's ea* will usually m 
«rdbtary sough and for broeel
ffSSfffiâeî^-4

Fteufi a most valusbls « 
aoaiposmd of genuine Norwa 
tract, and has been, used far i

,22£
jfufl directions, and don’t a 
1 thing etee. Guaranteed to ri 
aatisfaetioe oar money pn 
fun^sd. The Plnex Co,

Wrath and disgust, however, are not 
practical policy. Lord Robert Cecil 
will have a very strong personal fol
lowing, but whether he can contribute 
anything helpful to the political situa
tion remains to he seen. He has his 
father's spirit, and has frequently 
given evidence of possessing some of 
the same hard and often unpalatable 
common sense, but it may be past the 
day for such as he, or, in himself, he 
may not measure to the hour.

selected to represent a New Brunswick 
And it is equallyconstituency.

astounding that those responsible for 
the appointment should have seen fit 
o utterly ignore the advice of those 

„ at on whom they must depend for 
• political support. The selection of Mr. 
- McDonald is an outrage ion the party

F*. CAMPBELL St CO. - 73 Prince Wn. St
•■.■■ft*.........— "" eévere coughs.

Trade h Canada
Shows Improvement

k---------------
I

HALIFAX IMPORT COi.? organization, for which an explanation 
from the responsible Minister from 
this province seems to be in order.

Winnipeg; fbb. 16 — Trade reporta 
frortf many parts of Canada mez'^y 
show a general improvement Id busi
ness, states-the weekly report of the 
Canadian Ç^edit Men’s Trust Associ
ation.

Ontario i&f Toronto adtrtees state 
that dry goods houses are footing the 
improvement in a decided manner and 
that wholesale grocery trade is more 
satisfactory. Re tali report 3 err c:> 
tradictocy.

Manitoba and the West is feeling the 
Improvement. Wholesale boot and 
shoe houses have bed a “very good 
week.”

HALIFAX, N. S.
We carry «locks now. Goods reach New Brunswick cue- 

i within two days.

*
The Standard appears today without 

the so-called Society News, which has 
been a feature of the paper for some 
years. We believe the time has eome 
when matters of a purely local nature 
such as have been appearing, particu
larly in the Saturday edition, should 
be left to newspapers of purely local 
circulation. We have for some time 
devoted a large proportion of our space 
to matters of this nature, which are of 
interest only to the residents of the 
communities represented ; and we 
have reason to believe that these mat 
ters have not been of interest to the 
entire group of readers in many of 
these centres. It 
The Standard that 
Brunswick who subscribe to and read, 
what they regard aa a metropolitan 
newspaper, expect in that newspaper 
world wide news of general Interest, 
rather than unimportant local and 
personal happenings, and personals 
which do not always represent the 
dally life of the community concerned. 
Consequently we have decided to om:t 
for the futiire what has come to be a 
little valued feature, and,to devote oar 
space hereafter to the publication of 
important provincial, national and 
international néw». Which we believe 
will appeal to all. This applies to St 
John as well as to the other parta ai 
the province.

'ÏÏTBRAILWAY EMPLOYEES AND 
POLITICS \

.[ysEaMi4Public opinion will undoubtedly 
support the position of the Board at 
Directors of the National Railways in 
regard to the contention that employees 
should he free to seek political office. 
Men who are employed by the nation 

* in national business should not seek 
to get official power over the nation’s 
money. Men i$# political office are pub
lic trustees, in charge and in more or 
less control of public funds anti pubVc 
interests, and it is not a good principle 
that the pay of themselves and a vast 
number of fellow employees should be 
subject to their direct control. De
spite the opinion of a majority of the 
Board of Conciliation which declared 
otherwise, the Board of Directors of 

_ ihc. National Railway has string 
reason to stand firm until Parliament 

"may direct otherwise. In that case, 
the directors are said to be likely to 
resign, and if they do no one can 
blame them.

The Ottawa Journal points out that 
there is already a class of publ’v 
trustees who draw public money and 
who themselves control their' rate of 
pay namely members of Parliament 
That is an egll enough condition, as 
utilized by Parliaments hitherto. In
crease of sessional indemnity for their 
own benefit by Members of Parlia
ment is a wretched business. No one 
could blame Parliament it, when hold
ing that the sessional indemnity should 
be increased, Parliament voted an In
crease to apply to the next Parliament. 
Bu. the members have no business 
voting money direct into their own 
pockets. However, bad as that is, it 
is not on a parallel with a demand by 
civil servants, which the employee» of 
the National Railways are,-to be free to 
enter public office in which they will 
not only have the temptation and the 
power to vote money to themselves, but 
be. under irresistible pressure to vote 
money to and use their public office to 
the class advantage of a- hundred 
thousand fellow employees.
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“They WORK 
while you sleep”

L5-I couldn't help it tf they came 
1 couldn't save myself a* all.

And so I only waited there 
And turned my face against the wall. 

—Elizabeth Madox Roberts.

h^the opinion of «
people of New

wf♦
| THE LAUGH LINE |

i*Sk
Most of last autumn’s football play

ers are quite recovered by this time. Good Lumber
•puaepis

All onf Lumber 1» care-

CaflkjBÈqgter
Gold waves, like tax collectors, come 

around every year. But you can’t es
cape the latter, even if you go to 
Florida.

r-
\ ti - ;
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fully selected - and ot. 
Goal, quality, properly.' Made ta 5 Si

Write -for Cat

13 York St Lend

• Sad Predicament.
"Young Mr. and Mrs. Newed are in 

a dreadful predicament," said a man at 
a club.

"Yes how so7" said another chaff
‘‘Why. you aee, they paid so much 

for their golng-awuy outfits that they 
can’t go away.” *

11)eights that wiU exactly 
fill your need*.•Phone Main 3000

Murray A Gregory, Ltd.
The farmers of York-Sunbory would 

show a wise discretion It, at their iTerrible.
’ But, father,” said the pretty heiress, 

"if you refuse, Jack will die of a 
broken heart.” "You are a poor diag
nostician; my child,” returned her par
ent ‘The trouble he is more likely to 
die of is starvation."

convention this afternoon, they should 
decide not to oppose Mr. R. B. Hanson, 
K. C.. in his candidature for Ottawa. 
The general body of electors is not In 
sympathy with the Farmer movement 
at all, and no support can be looked 
for by a Farmer candidate from that 
quarter. Moreover a Farmer candidate 
will have no newspaper «apport in the 
constituency. The Gleanpr, the Con
servative organ, while it may not give 
Mr. Hanson personally, an y enthusiast
ic support, will certainly support tbe 
party of which he is the standard

You are bilious, constipated, head
achy, full of cold, unstrung. Your 
meals don’t lit—breath is bad, skin 
sallow. Take one or two Gas carets 
tonight for your liver and bowels and 
wake np clear, rosy and cheerful. No 
griping—no inconvenience. Children 
lore Cascarete, too. 10, 26, 60 cents.

ADVERTISERS
, z
Corner

We Design and. Engrave Cut» 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklet» and Catalogue*.

Rfiff né Union Street*,

ST. JOHN, It a/
Phone M. 121

Page St. Peter.
Reward for information leading to 

whereabouts of Jacques 8
Frenchman, who died in 1870. V------ ,
109 West Fifty-Fourth street, New 
York.—"Personal”, in the Stan Francis
co Examiner.

flewwelung press,FOR SALE 8 Market Square, 8L Jehu

Life in Three Words.
."Stop, look, listen !”
The refiactive man stopped to reed 

the railroad warning.
“Those three words illustrate the 
whole, schenlè Of lifta,” sold he. 
-How?-
"You see a pretty girt ; you stop; you 

look; after you marry her you listen.'' 
—Ladles’ Home Journal.

1>.¥ 3'AîiüScotchSewer rheum AT;

■got EtodjFt qui* m**: »

■vThe Mall, the Opposit.-,n 
organ, though it naturally has no love 
for'the present Government, will sup
port Mr. Hanson on personal grounds. 
If there was the slightest chance of 
defeating . Mr. Hanson the Liberal 
psrty would put . up a candidate. As 
matters stand many prominent mem- 
ben- of that party hâve declared their 
intention to work and vote for him. 
Any farmer therefore who accept? 
nomination this afternoon will display 
considerably more courage than wis
dom. ,

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c The tan Quality at a 

Prie».
*****

NOPipe ObwW,THE REVOLT OF THE CECILS

MASON
NECESSARY

With Beaver Board 
jr6u can repair broken 
ceilings and walls and 
save all thé unnecessary 
dirt and dampness that 
goes with troublesome 
plaster.

No further oswb «Ad

tKaver eoarw

Moulding. ' Vv
’Phone Main 1893.

«WM-kO-è. ’ l
The bay or girl who has k

The yoang person whore 
eight I» not' CSX or who,

eome other remit ot eye- 
•train.
All person* In mid 
toWto tor their

Boston Dental Pfcrlon 
Head Office Brandt Office 
527 Mam St. 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38
Da J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Op«n » ». m. Until Sp.ni.

A® 7 3aiLord Robert Cecil has withdrawn 
hie support from the Coalition Govern
ment and gone into opposition. This 
may seem a comparatively unimport
ant event, but It Is not so in reality.
Lord Robert Cecil is the third of his 

in modern political history, and 
be to the unquestioned heir of their 
political position. When It Is consider
ed that, the other two were the Mar
ius ot Salisbury, his father, and Arthur 
lames Balfour, his first cousin, It Is 
Jnwise to predict from what he is,
Arkat he may yet become.

The Winnipeg Tribune declares that 
, the conservative ariatocraclty of Eng

land will always follow a Cecil, pro 
Vi aed the family puts forth a son com-

6t to lead them. Comparatively ______ I ____
i to known about Lord Robert due to it, but It Hot only refuses do pay 
I except that he sharea ble father's 
ist brutal Indifference to the gen-

rmiF»We are open for bids on 
4, 6, 8, 10, 12 inch Scotch 
Terra Cotta Sewer Pipe and 
branched as we are going 
out of dûs line of business. 
A good chance for dealers 
or contractors. Same can 
be seen at our warehouse, 
Brittain street and part at 
Tannery.

Mr. Mackenzie King declares that 
the tMelghen Government ought id get 
ouL because .It does' not represent 
popular sentiment. We are almos: in
clined to agree"Vlth Mr. King's 
elusion, ft not >|rtth his reasoning. 
Some of the Government’s perform
ances lately seem to Indicate that it is 
tired, even to the point ot indifference, 
a state of affaire which doesn’t tend to 
strengthen public confidence, to any 
the "lésât.

Yarmouth, *.•1con-
à.

Some manufacturers have refused 
to pay the two per cent tax which all 
manufacturers are supposed to collect

Up-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Lome Leaf System»,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

from their customers at the time of

GXsale. As a consequence the Govern
ment baa commenced an action against 
one manufacturing concern, aa a test 
case, to recover the amount of taxes 
withheld. The Government is ready

n»1

vision 
TB srf
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.Tbs' Globe says it I* tor St John. 

Bo Is The SlaeSard. Bat Tbs Standard fstabushbd

OPTICAL •£*'
' ■»I» wfflta* to reoosBlre the fact that

L L SHARP* A «ON, 
-nitatibfPtoto 

Zi M»« St ISS Utosa at

my

C H. PETERS’ SONS
other parts of the prortnos are entitled 
to some right* last si much as 1* St 
John Moreover when It Is desired to 
prove the Globe wrong, It 4s not neces
sary So

VaseeaBad Is What 
We grind our owa H

PROMPT AND A* 
Bend Tosr Next HOI

„ysss

its own bills, bat R also refuies its

>ac- - LIMITED. S.KERR,
r\:IL fi_I

’

• optelom about himeelt Don to the debt Apparently 
tor the 

liter for the gander.
toes’Wtarf.of t it; its own state- 

tor the«y with his frank utterances ta ore
■ni i i ■

■
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Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St, ’Phone 1704

SPECIALS IN OUR 
CLEAN UP SALE

■OF-

Good Quality Footwear
■&<-c • • d --o'

Men*» Lumberman** I Buckle 
Rubbers. Sizes 9, 10 and II.

Spacial Price $1.50
Men’s Good Quality Calf 
Leather Walking Boots in 
Walk-Over and other makes.

Special Prices $7.50 and $&50
Women’s Fine Kid Strap House 
Slippers. Sizes 2%, 3 and 3tt.

Special Price $2.00
Women's Patent Strap Slippers 
witji Low Heels. Sizes 6H only 

Special Price $3.00 
Call and see *hese and the 
many other good bargains.

Sale Goods Cadi. No Approval.

Foot
Fitters McROBBIE

8T. JOHN, N. B.
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- -::rMacaulay Bros., & Co., Ltd.Beat The Record :■ x. Judge Italia Adopts New 
Course When Sentences WillI First Three Events of Cane-30 foe Me- a■ i Close 6 pjn- Daily.Stowe Open 9 a.dien National Hezathk» Make Innocent Suffer. "itênalY«y adBm*

Txdbkd Si W«fc

’•'kaWKfflSSH

sWere Satisfactory.
Chicago, Ft*. 18.—A 

white youth, alter
aed a 

pleading guilty to 
of steeling from the 

matte, received clemency today tram 
Federal Judge Land to, who deferred

BJLtSSs Friday and Saturday MW ■ Mb. 18.-: last year's splendid record was 
beaten by Y.H.C.A. athletes last 
eivetünt In the tout three events of the 
Canadian National Heiathloo which 
were held in the association gym.

Seniors led sti

mwUt-he submitted to
jI tie Ming sesUatce, as he did tn the

tweatreve per cent, os all bent 
notes; second, a twescrtlve — —• 
levy on all bank depcslU_abovo a 
certain fogum; third, poymeut-to the 
state tn cash hy the BmpririoW, tw. 
tyefWe per cent, of the value 0- *U 
• which are a «tierce of in-

pï «-• «< “TiJZZSZmS&S&vÈœs.
"Under a fourth prortstoa pubdc

case of Robert J. Carey, 18 year old 
teller of Ottawa, Illinois, who 
leased on Me own recognisance after 
confessing to the attempted theft of 
$92,000. Robert J. Green, 19 years 
old, was released When be promised to 
return for sentence a month after hie 
wife becomes a mother.

tagloes of bleep. The Although the local 
the other aaeodetions 
last year, and were awarded the 
champions' Mae banner, last night 
they scored 14*9 points compared to 
1413 which were made In the 
three events last year, and are thus 
ahead of the old record by 36 points.

1— are Ieo

mi I
Thin «souMe tested Am bZ*

Rasa
■WffSSr

Bill Brennan
Trimmed Martin

.
Ibefore 1i "Pm afraid that If I eeotenoe you

two now it would hare an effect on your 
wl#e. and something might happen to 
her which I cannot be responsible

The Events.rn
The events rup off test night were 

the 60 yard podtto race, the 12 lb. shot 
put, and the running high Jump. The 
shot put was the only event In which 
this year's team did not surpass that 
df last

The names of the six lead
the Chicago heavyweight, defeated Bob each event Were js follows: :
Mart in of West Virginia, who holds 60 Yard Potato Race—25 Entrants 
the À. B. F. championship In that First, Sterling, 15 3-6 secs.; 2nd, P. 
class In a fifteen round boot at the Lawrence, 16 4-6; 3rd, Allen Mac- 
Madison Square Garden tonight The Gowan, 15 4-5; 4th,

15 4-6; 5th, M. Sterling 
Pateroon, 16. Points 

The former soldier, although beaten. Last year's score, 830.
12 Lb. Shot Put—20 Entrants

Chicago Heavyweight Took 
West Virginian Into Camp 
at Madison Sq. Garden.

(or.- Judge Lundis eeld.Maul.V
Presents War Record.

it,4 John W. Fleming, a negro, present
ed Judge Landis with a discharge 
showing military service 
can border, and In three battles in 
France.

"This discharge Is no license for 
stealing" Judge said. “I un
derstand you and your sister are the 
sole support of your aged mother and 
an Invalid sister. Who is going to 
take care of them if I send you to JaU? 
“I am not going to sentence you now. 
Go back to Jail and In ten or twelve 
days I will have decided what action 
£ shall take."

1Inad to pay to the Government omnioar- 
ter « tit* lotto paid-up shuns. An-

«îrÆ»
net. This tax will probably ba twen
ty-five per cent, although a figure la

the MenNew York, Feb. 18—BID Brennan,

WORK
ialM

Lester Kerr, 
, 16; 6th, R. 
scored, 366.

For these days we are featuring 
many big specials in several de
partments and these mean big 
savings for you. You’ll find 
many of the things needed at 
greatly reduced prices.

Here are sonie of the bargains 
We can’t mention them all here

/ bout went the limit, and the Judges 
agreed on Brennan as the winner.2 sfifeAiMUr sad eeUfijr pnvmT

hoped to raise 
y billion francs

“to

gave a very good account of himself. 
Inexperience in the ring, combined 
with the ineffective use of his left 
hand was largely responsible for his

;J Steel Pulleys 
I Belt Fastener»

N SES—
MN. N. to—EOXTPG

Pmees» tollll «Celt at two ban
drod and «for bllHons. Tbe/tthar hxm- 
d*di hüUons win he covered from 
theannnlty of hns or etsht buttons 
which k is booed win be received
btîea^«,i» eonridered is flnaa- 
ctel circles the meet radical prelect

First, A. Malcolm. 36 ft. 8 In ; 2nd. 
a L Evans, 84 ft. 11 In.; 3rd, Palmer. 
33 ft 4 In.; 4th. A. Kee. 33 ft. 3 In.; 
6th, J a Wood, 82 ft. 8 in.; 6th, L.
Kerr, $1 ft. 10 14 In. -------
ed 376. Last rear's score 39L 

Running High Jlimpr-18 Entrants 
First, A. Malcolm. 5 ft 3 in.; 2nd,

tl* Jw2rkiSii^t3MBaSJwS

toolssaee, honey, or com lyrup, ss da-
KSar eou(h%rnipathaa0^uV>nM buy Cleveland, Fob. lit—Mg* William 
ready-made and laves surly to, Tsslu a MdOennon wafc acquitted en a sec- 

Rl.^nrenuaUm, uts ”< degree murder charge, In oonneo- riS^sTtff SSàfîTÏ KwvSTjS He» wkh the death et Harold C. Ksgy, 
.Wt immediate «lief. It loewmTtha hy a Jury of three women and nine 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tiekla men today.j g&t'ars.yfflæ

A day's use will usually cvewasM the 
ordinary sough and for bronchitis, eveep, 
hnenmeM and broncbial (bin
is nothing better.

Plnsx m • moot valuable eenaeuteated 
coaipound of aeaulee Norway pine ok* 
tract, and bas been used for generations 
to break we severe coughs.i«£3£4rasnlMfraK
fall directions, and don’t accept any- 

1 thing elee. Gwaateed to rive absolute 
sa tip faction or money promptlv ft* A 
Mv; The Piaex Ox.

Solid Left Jabs
During the first five rounds Bren

nan landed solid toft Jabs to the face 
which Martin seemed unable to avoid, 
but In all of these sessions Martin 
nevertheless had decidedly Ifee bet
ter of the exchanges.

From the first round, which was 
about even, Martin bléd profusely 
from the mouth. He was the 'aggres
sor, however, during the next four 
rounds and had Brennan on the de
fensive most of the time. In the fifth 
round
smashes to the head and jaw ana 
seemed to have Brennan on the run. 
From that stage to the end of the 
eleventh Brennan was the master, 
sending stiff left Jabs to the mouth, 
every one of which had a weakening 
effect on the receiver.

Come Strong

Eight Years h Jail
For Bandit Pair

Points boot-

d I \ money ever proposed byinintag * 
any government
tor.

ix. i us., ciu, L. Kerr, 
4th, W. F. Allen, 4 ft 11 in 

5th, J. 8. Hoyt, 4 ft- 10 In.; 6th, J. A. 
Wood, 4 ft. 0 In.
Lent ï ear's score 

Total
year 1,118.

A Kee, 5 ft 1 In.; 3rd 
4 ft. 11 fat;

London, Feb. 18.—The men arrested 
when an attempt was made on Janu
ary 16, to set fire to the Vacuum Oil 
Company’s plant at Wandsworth, 
Southwest London, were sentenced to
day. Two of the prisoners, O’Sulli
van and Moran, were sentenced to 8 
years’ imprisonment and Patrick 
Kenny was given a term of tour years.

The men were convicted of attempt
ed arson, being acquitted of the 
charge of attempting to murder the 
policemen who arrested them.

JUbOE IS ACQUfTTEtX

and Radiators Inis scored 420.Pol
ra score S9B.
df three events 1,149; last

at 1,14V. «
The deal events, the standing broad 

the fence vault, and 160 yard potato 
race will he held next Friday even-

1
!

Notice.
"Oxford.
■ and all other pat-

Special, *1.25 
Special, *1.00 
.Special *1.00 
.. Special, 25c.

FINE ENGLISH SHEETING—64 ini. wide...
FINE ENGLISH SHEETING—72 I nr. wide...
FINE ENGLISH SHEETING—82 Ina wide...
ROLLER TOWELLING—18 Ina wide................
LINEN ROLLER TOWELLING—18 Ina wide . .Special 2 1-2 yds 15c. 
WHITE ENGLISH LONGCLOTH—36 Ina wide 
WHITE FRUIT OF THE LOOM COTTON—36 ina wide Special 45c.

'•Dawy.i Martin landed four right

ing.
The Officials.After 1 be Vlti"i increase' foe heat in Hie officials were as foliowa-. 

Scorer. U G. Deeds* ; timers, a 
Kerr, F. W. Hewltson, Jamas Barnee; 
Judges. F. T. Barbour. S. Kerr. F. W.

W-m. Bowie.

OBITUARY. Special, 45c.
73 Ptian W* St Whooping Cough John Sullivan.

Marysville, N. B., Feb. IS.— The 
death of John Sullivan occurred Wed
nesday afternoon at the home of Chas. 
Higgins, after a short illness of pneu
monia. It was thought that he was re
covering until Wednesday morning, 
when his heart gave out, and he began 
to sink. The late Mr. Sullivan was 60 
years of age, and was a native of Car- 
sabena, in County Kerry, Ireland. He 

America about 34 years ago,

Hewltson; referee,
m. In the tenth round Martin, although 

he showed signs of weakness, sent a 
i straight right smash to Brennan’s 
{ Jaw. which staggered the Chicagoan a 

couple of seconds before the bell 
sounded. Had Martin landed this blow 

► any time during the first five rounds^ 
l when he fiad all his strength behind 

his punches, it might have counted for 
a knock-out in his favor.

Brennan had all the better of the 
eleventh, but in the twelfth Martin 

Irritation el rallied and at close quarters gave blow 
omA. for blow and divided the honors of 

that session, Brennan being visibly 
tired as he went to hie corner.

Brennan had the better of the re
maining three rounds, the last <* 
which found Brennan continually try
ing to land a knock-out blow, but the 
game soldier stood him toe to toe the
greater part of the way and the pair chloric acid in the Stomach retarde 
were fighting in a fierce mix-up when digestion and starts food fermentation, 
the gong ended the bout./The faces then our meals sour like garbage in a 
of both were badly marked up. can, forming acid fluids and gases

----------------- which inflate the stomatii like a toy
balloon. We then get that heavy, 
lumpy feeling in the dieet, we eruc
tate sour food, belch gas, or nave 
heartburn, flatulence, water-brash, or

............. Special, $1.00 pair
Special, 5 yards for 90c. 

Special, 5 yards for $1.25
........... Special, 47c. yard
............. Special, 63c. yard

WHITE PILLOW SLIPS—44 Ina wide
WHITE CURT*If* SCRIM....................
WHiTE CURTAIN SCRIM....................
AMERICAN CRETONNES.................
HEAVY ENGLISH CRETONNES ...

This Will Interest 
Stomach Sufferers

of tiutdhood, la by
«raflned le 4iwt period. b«t may
at aay time at Ufa. It. ie eee e* tbe 

diet*#» of
>RT CO.

i A deaths thaa 
■diphtheria.

tend yearly
iscarlet fever, typhoid 
tend to more common In female lha»

New Brunswick cue-
Says Indigestion comes from 

an excess 6f hydro
chloric acid.

■ ina® came to
and tor the first two years he resided 
in the United States, after which he 
came to Marysville, and with the ex
ception of a few brief intervals, he has 
resided here, making bis home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins. He is survived 
by three brothers and two sisters. 
They are Charles and Timothy, of New 
Haven. Conn.. Patrick, of Somerville, 
Mass., Mrs. Patrick Kelly and Miss 
Bridget Sullivan, of Newport, R. I. De
ceased was an honest and industrious 
man, of a kind and genial manner, and 
well liked by his associates. The fun
eral arrangements will be announced 
as soon as word has been received 
from his relatives.

inteefo <"t ■ »' J

41 tKir
Or. Woe4 i Norway Plue Byrep H 

higkly recommended by mothers ererr 
where tor the relief of this trouble.

A well-known «Mfcority state, that 
stomach trouble and indigestion are 
nearly always due tn acidity — icld 
stomach—and not, 
believe, from a lack cd dlgeetive Juices 
He states that an ex

{as It helps tn dear the dogged* most folks—
phlegm *■>»» has collected, and In tfeld 

the "whoop" which of hydro-way bring 
(brings the smnoch-dbughttor relief 
and heals and soothes the lungs.

Mim. J. M. Rouse. Imperial, Bank, 
•write»:—"Alter the Hu," loot fall, my 
jour children took whooping

of them developed bronchitis. 
Adter using two or three bottles el 
Dr. -Wood's Norway Fine Byre» they 

greatly relieved of their nasty 
cough*. It le an especially good rent- 
ledy tor children, and la so nice they 
take It readily, sod ask for more." 

i Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrep 1» 
,36c. sad «6c. a bottle at all dealer* 
Pat up only by The f. unborn Co. 
Limited. Toronto. Ont

UDGE | PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobi All Leading Codes Used.

Killing Thet land

i wüüi
m Wfflml

Joseph H. Price.
The death <xf Joseph H. Price Took 

place yesterday morning at his resi
dence, 92 Somerset street, after a brief 
illness of pneumonia. He was a mem
ber of the 1st Field Ambulance Army 
Medical Corps and served four years 
overseas. He enlisted at the outbreak 
of the war on August 20, 1914, and re
turned home on March 16, 1918. 
sides bis wife and two small children 
he leaves his father, Joseph Price, one 
brother and seven slaters, of this city, 
and one sister in the United States. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday.

Luther Wallace.
The death of Luther Wallace occur

red at his home in Rockville on Satur
day, February 12th, at 12 o’clock.

Amateur Game nausea.
He tells us to lay aside all digestive 

aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jam Salts and take 
a tableapoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast while it Is effervescing, 
and furthermore, to continue this for 
one week. While relief follow» the 
first dose, it ie important 
lge the ; acidity, removS t 
tag mass, start the liver, stimulate 
the kidneys and thus promote a free 
flow of pure digestive Jtices.

Jad Salto is inexpensive an 
from the add of 
juice, combined with 11

Montreal. Feb. 18.—According to 
the Montreal Star the constant bick
ering as to who are amateurs in hock
ey and who are not is killing the 
amateur game in Montreal, and this 
paper points to the small crowd at 
the Arena last night to witness the 
eeml-flnaks tn the city league.

The Star urges the appointment of a 
Judge Landis, in Montreal to handle 

who has no 
the local

e Quality
rbes Paper Be-

AQualii^ &tghie at 
aQuantity' Price.

i / to neutral- 
the gaa-makCORNS

Made hi 5 Sizes.
Write far Cafalogoe

lorofi^wmcoi.'m
13 York St, London, Ont.

Mid is made 
grapes and lemon 
i lithta and sodium 

phosphate. This harmless salts is 
used by thousands of people tor stom
ach trouble with excellent results

the situation—**n man 
affiliations with any of 
loama and who does not care whether 
heto popular.-

It adds J3hat there are very few 
teams not tainted with hidden pro- 

unencumbered

FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOMte 
INSURANCE COMPANY

$6*0$e.ue0.$$. Net Surptn*
Lift Off with Fingers

,hu th.1 vriB .œtly 
ill your needs. 11)

!

Cash Assets. $54*96,060.31. Cash Capital,
$16,tti$ô 966.32. Surplus as Kegaris Policyholders. »18.6!»,**«.<i.

Knowllon & Gilchrist "STLKSS ZCZ.
AGENTS. Agen-s W.lated Ir UnraprwnUd Plw*

Mf\ WetiBce was in the 79th year of 
his\age,7a life long resident of Kings 
county, and a member of the Anglican 
church. He leaves to mourn his wife, 
nre sons, one daughter and one twin 
brother. Calvin, of Shepody road.

The children are Alfred, George, 
Murray, Crandall Walter and Gussie. 
The funeral service was conducted hy 
Rev. R. L. Richards on Monday after
noon

cemetery under the direction of Wil
liam Wallace, funeral director of Sus
sex. The pail bearers were Joseph 
and Freeborn Gullivar, Galvin and 
Ora Wallace and Oi*vin and Joseph 
Alexander, all nephews of the deceas
ed. The floral offerings were a 
wreath from wife and family; wreath, 
from Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wallace, 
St • John Wallace and Robert Pat
ten’. and sheafs from the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wallace. Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Wallace, Jr„ Mr. and 
Mrs. Ora Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. Cal
vin Alexander and family. Mr. Joseph 
Alexander and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McFarland and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Ross. The sympathy of the 
community goes out to the bereaved 

in their sorrow.
Mr*. Catherine Ward

I £ Tteesionalism now, or 
with men who play for the positions 
secured for them because they cun 
ptoy hockey.

JL, M fifteen Years For
Attempting To Kill

GENERALn WOLFVILLE 18 VICTOR.
WoTfriDe, N. 8.. Feb. IS—WoK- 

vUle's hoexey team tonight trimmed 
the New Glasgow a-matenrs by a live 

A big crowd witnessed

The Union Fc mdry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Mar anti Uaioo Orocti,
rr.J0HH,«.a' \

) Toronto, Feb. 18—James J. Keeney, 
who was found guilty by a Jury of at
tempting to murder eight-year-old 
Anges Connacher, in her home, 405^2 
Yonge street, on November 23 lasL 
appeared before Chief Justice Sir Wil
liam Mulock yesterday for sentence 
and was givin fifteen years in King* 

The defense ad-

Engineers and Machinisteat 2 o'clock, and the remains 
laid to rest in Sussex Corner

to two score, 
the game, and the brand of hockey 
was the best seen here this season.

‘Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Casting*.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.DALHOUSIE WON.

Halifax, N. S.. Fob. 18—Two thou
sand persons tonight saw the Dal- 
housle team defeat St. Francis Xavier 
College team, of AnUgonlsh, by a 
score of four to three, in the Stellar- 
ton rink, and win tho Intercollegiate 
championship.

8ton Penitentiary, 
vanced the plea of insani^ at the trial 
and also stated that Keeney's nerve- 
wrecked condition as a result of war 
service was aggravated by heavy 
drinking on the day on which he made 
the attack on the child.

COLD WEATHER COMING
HAS two husbands 

but nary a divorce ^er^yLS
much of the continent east of the

Doesn’t hurt s Wt! Drop _ a little 
“Freezone” on an aching com. instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Yonr druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freetone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

over
Rocky Mountains during the next 
week, according to a special bulletin 
forecast today by the weather bureau.

The Standard.
Feb. 18.—Edna Fitzger-

.W aged 18.' admitted yesterday m 
Tombs Court that she had mantel a
second man without bring aecvuu Both husbands were
from the "he fiT8t william Fergu- 
In “““ A, old, ot 3986 Third Ave., 

y“ testtmon.. tho defendant, 
ii -»' counsel, was 

:,wT?h= wanted to «luestton tha

Special to 
New York.a *M Quality at a I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGS

have suffered Is a far better guide 
MAN’S experience gained aecond-

I know your needier sympe Uiy a nd health.
And the treatment that Rave me health 

strength, new interest in life, I went to

Are you unhappy, unfit for your duttceP 
Write and tell me bow you feel end I will 
send you tea days’ I-RUE trial of a borne 
treatment to meet your Individual needs, 
together with references to women In Canada 
who hove passed through year troubles and 
regained health:, or you can eenre this 
FK. 8 treetmem for your daughter, ester or
"if you suffer from pain in the bend. beck.
OT bowels, feeling of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or di«p.lacement or 
Internal organa, bladder irritation with fre
quent urination, obstinate constipation of 
pâles, pain in the rides regularly or trregn»Sfe’SsTKSi

’*1-
pl.siou, will dark rireto uader the ntn. 
coin ta the lett brt^e or • seyetul ferling 
Get Mils aotworth llrms. l Invite ymi to 
end today for my complete tea doj^treet- 
meat entirely fee» and port I. id. to ptove to 
yonmelf that these silmenu can kodly 
and sorely vxercome at your own home, 
without the expense of h«wpital treatment,or 
(be dangers of on oi>.-mt>vn. Women eve^- 
where are escaping the surgeon a knife by 
knowing of my simple m<thod-<x home 
treatment, and when you have been bene-

gBaaaases

Pries.
Vh”*tM A

x»y or girl who has Paul F. Blanche!or girl who has a 
foe shape <* toe
«•aie* muscular

t to
Jut
u' L- ;•TEUBFHONR CONNBCTIONyoung person whose 
If not' geo* br who,

other result of eye-

A telegram was receive! yesterday 
conveying the sad intelligence of the 
death at Melrose. Mase., of Mrs. Cath
erine Ward, a former resident of this 

left here three years ago to 
take up her abode In the Massachn- 

City. The deceased wai eighty 
She is survived by two

witness.
•■no you lovi me 

marry me?" the young
"^Magistrate Cobb told her hartlly she 

.VTask that question in court, 
r tld he'r lor the Grand Jury. Tb. 
=aM«d husband was Edward J. Fit» 
gt«M, 419 West Fifty-ninth street.

and why dll you 
woman de-St John and Rothesay

city, who

CÀTÎRÎm
IBLADDER

L
setts c 
years of age. 
sous. John and Robert, both of this 
city; live daughters, Mrs. Wm. Pine, 
Mrs. James Robinson, the Misse# An
nie and Llxste. of Melroee, and Mm 
Benjamin Harding, of this (toy.

s2 Read My free OffGri
To Mothers of Den,kterv I wtU enisle a 

irregularities headaches and laatitede la 

•bout your daughter. KcmuxN-r ItcoaU yo«

£Si°î
you wish to continue, it co^m ouly a lew

q.2ÏÏTS
plate wrapper by return omit Cutout this

oo
Your metis hit back! Your stom

ach is sour, add, gassy, and you feel 
bloated after eating, or you have heavy 
lump® of Indigestion pain or heed- 

The funeral of John Dover was held arte, but -ever miod. Here is instant
yesterday morning ^ ’o st_ Pe,‘ Dost stay ispset! Bat a tablet el 
dence, 22- c]ie8le^inl.m h.rh maas Parpe’B D( ape pain and immediately the er'\C^7hh, Rev toward Scully. C mS^st^ g^ea. m*toy and all 
m R." Hlsb font brothers Cornelias, stomach dimresa caused by aridity
Err.HeThc mneraTlw.rratt.ntd ^'e «apeprin rabtoto ^

by^raany Mends, and many spiritual sureri.
offering were received. Interment toe world. They oo* little ai
was in i be new Catkolic cemetery. dree Mores.

Tr*
[f these Shi

fak
rSSiSK-Sr© FUNERALS.

;—'yjsm
SHARPE A SON,

reel, r,'and
meet ' iw Utoe* *t

EBTABUSHKD 1*94 
OPTICAL SERVICE

CORK OWNERS PAID

Cork, Feb. 18—An award of 213,0611 
pounds has been made by the recorder 
of the city to the M imater Arcade as
compensation for the ’-nrntatK of the 
premises <m the night ot L». "ember 11. 
The amount is to be levied on the eity. 
A daim of 405,000 pounds had been 
mafle by Arcade’s proprietors-

ÜBS
ttaeaCeBad to What We Off aw. 
We grind bur own lsnaee, * 

in g pud a saniie that to
PROMPT AMO ACCURATE

good leer Next Repair to De.

«ySMKé 93T r.
fL . :

- --Jh_ J : ,r-. : _... ; j ... ...

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
See us About Equipment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
8. C. WEBB, MGR„ ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Phones M. 21»2 Store, M. 2247-21 Residence.91 Germain Street

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
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The joy of wearing a new Frock » infinitely greater when 
h»« the inward assurance that it's smart new lines,

beautiful fabric and excellent workmanship are worthy 
of the admiration of your friends. Made of crispy taffetas, 
clinging Canton crepes, crepe-de-chines, satins and charmeuse 
these new frocks arriving daily are so beautiful and so mod
erately priced they are truly irresistible.

Another attractive 
model is developed from 
Canton crepe, in a com
bination of brown and 
olive tan shades: silk and 
eyelet embroidery are 
tastefully shown while the 
’round neck and bottoms 
of the elbow length sleeves 
are trimmed with row» of 
satin buttons.

There is a very attract
ive model made of heavy 
crepe-de-chine, having the 
overskirt finished with a 
graduated puff, a sash of 
self material with a beau
tifully draped bow effect, 
while eyelet embroidery 
is shown on bodice and 
bottoms of skirt while the 
three-quarter sleeves and 
'round neck give it a beau
tiful finish.

Taffeta models are shown in changeable cold», these are 
finished^yith apron tunic effect and row» of narrow pleated 

ruffles.

Moderately
Priced $27 to $75

SccVil Bros., Ltd.
King StreetOAK HALL

You’ll look your best 
m one of these

SILKNeW
Springtime
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r Lettccessful Whist 

Drive And Dance
REFLEXIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL Wants Uniform

Dress For Girls
!

Mote Makes 1 
Appearance.

PROTEST AGAINS1 
COLORED T

By HELEN ROWLAND
(ÇeenW. ***• ** Tb, Wheeler Statical», Ine.) Gives Reasons — Says Chil

dren Could Concentrate on 
Their Studies.

Over Two Htr-dred in Attend
ance at Old Counoy deb 
Entertainment. > >*_ why a man can aooomptsh so mu*

In tils Me, Is tint be doesn’t spent belt o! It In wondSHag It eome 
other men I» tetter titan be Is.

K me «i Ha a ywms men’s fanny lightly tame to thought» of 
-How the women DO lore me !"

than aOne r

1 of Germa» Chai 
Cruelty by French i

r" HeVancouver, Veb. 1»—A movement ta- 
vortar the adoption o< standard dress 
tor schoolgirls is eteadUy & «Matsu 
ground In Vancoaver. The question !s 
being voted on In practically every 
parent-teacher association In the city, 
and will shortly oome before the Fed
eration of Parent-Teacher Associa
tions.

According to those actively Interest- 
t'd In the progress of the movement, It 

* not intended to force the Isaac In

▲ very suocawftU whist drive and 
dance wua held by the Old Country 
Club In Orange He# last erentoe 
with over two tend 
The steward, ot the 
amen* the greatest, 
evening two delight 
tien» were riven by 
Mr. Newton. Penqw from the Old 
Country a« always warmly welcom
ed at olnb meeting».

Prise» for whist were worn by We 
following:

Ladle’ prise, water «1er painting, 
donated by Mies Appleton, won by 
Urn Phtuaey. Gentleman’* prisa 
pipe, won by Mr. Pfciaaey. Connote- 
tlon price. Ml* 8. donee, lira

>
«Copyright 1*21, By Public 

Waahtpgton, PVb. I*— 
Oerman propaganda baa eg 
He bed In the United State 
first time since Von Bernato: 
hirelings were squelched b) 
arisen war spirit, the fam 
letter appel In behalf of 0 
toresta baa reappeared at th 

Senators and Repreeentatl 
ltily time from Wleeourl, 1 
Nebraska, Ohio and other 
fordteg residence to large n 
Oerman-born, have ben rira: 
circular appeals for an offle 
can protêt agaleet the or 
Vreach negro troops In the 
regloae of Germany.

mimarries, half her friends dap their hands.Nowadays, when a 
and the other half shake their heads; when she gets a divorce, they 
•Imply Change sides.

Once we felt much perturbation, 
Lent the Radicals and Rede, 

Should destroy this fair nation. 
And bring sorrow oc oar heaù.

But no more this blight estante 
Makes es tremble In our etooee. 

For, we’ve got a brand new panic— 
Save us from the Sabbath Blues 1

any way against the wishes ot parents 
who find it neither convenient nor 
agreeable to oonform 
rd. But It is thought that some 

check on the tendency of schoolgirls 
toward extravagant dress and 
able attire*1 will have a beneficial and 
helpful effect

It is embarrassing to many mothers 
and a source of heartburning to their 
girls when others attend school in silk 
stockings and elaborate blouses and 
frocks. It Is said that many mothers 
would welcome a sensible and econ
omical uniform In the schools. It 
would set the girls at ease on the mat
ter of dress and relieve friction at 
home as to what the daughters of the 
house shall be provided with la the 
way of a school wardrobe.

Mrs. A. V. Pankhurst, president of 
the Bayview Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tlon, was among the first in this city 
to advocate uniform dress for the 
schoolgirl.

“The need and desirability of a 
uniform style of dress suggested it
self Co me when I was living near one 
of our large schools,“ said Mrs. Pank
hurst. “Little girls wearing pretty, 
light frock» looked very Sweet, but 
wlnat an amount of washing, sewing 
and Ironing for their mothers. A uni
form style would do much to relieve 
the burden of a busy mother. Such a 
dress might consist of a dark skirt and 
bloomers, and a middy blouse."

The psychological effect would be 
very benafleial, Mrs. FaMdhurst be
lieves. It would tend to eliminate 
the jealousy from the feeling of the 
children of the poorer families for 
the well-dressed child of more afflu
ent citizens.

From a health viewpoint, Mrs. Pank
hurst believes that the ventilation or 
school rooms could be better carried 
out it uniform drees prevailed. When 
one girl wears a georgette blouse and 
another a knitted sweater, the temper- 
ature cannot be regulated to shit each*

“I do not undertake to say that our 
girls are either extravagantly dressed 
or over-dressed, but I do maintain that 
if the minds -of clrtldren were taken 
off the subject of dress they would 
■be freer to concentrate on their stud
ies," Mrs. Pankhurst says.

Miss Roach, who is a visitor from 
New Zealand, has much to say in favor 
of the uniform dress in schools. She 
is addressing several of the parent- 
teach associations on this timely topic.

to any set Uand-
Mahoney.

Dancing wen enjoyed and • thor
oughly good time spent until twelve 
thirty when the party broke up sing
ing AuM • Lang Syne and God Save 
the King. In the absence of the 
preside** F. 9. G. Home occupied the 
chair. Mrs. Home Fas convener of 
the refreshments.

Cater to a mam’s vanity, guard Ms digestion, and applaud his am
bition and his love will take care of itself.

When aE the girls succeed to their apparent ambition to play Lady 
Godiva, the most charming woman In the world will be the first one 
who, like Mother Eve. starts the fashion of wearing clothes.

To forgive a mam tor one sentimental devS^tkm may be pel toy; 
to forgive Mm twice is charity; to forgive him three times la mag. 
n&nbntty—-and to forgive him any oftener is lunacy.

doesn't actually fall in love; he merely dallies around the 
dangerous edges of it, end waits tor some girt or some emotion to 
come along Hke a wave and wash him In.

unsait-

Originated In Bert I r

Secretary of State Colby r 
day to a letter of Inquiry t 
€eldem P. Spencer of Misso 
that the chargee of /bru 
•Tench troops “originate not 

.copied territory but in Berl 
«war to be very largely a 
(propaganda.” Thé Secrets  ̂

dded that his department 
countered the propagan di 
which dearly was nothing

Nothing To Equal
Bab/s Own Tablets

A

Nowaday,, if » girt welts tor l-rinee Charming to come riding by, 
other girl rashes out and grabe hie horse by the heed. Brery Mrs. George, Lefebvre. St Zenon, 

One., write»: "1 4» not think there I» 
any other medicine to equal Baby’s 
Own Table!* tor little onee. 1 here 
used them for my baby and would 
nee nothing elae." What Mre, Le
febvre says thousand, ot other mo
ther» «ay. They have found by trial 
that the Tablet, always io Just whet 
1, claimed tor them. The Tablet, ere 
a mild but thorough laxative which 
regulate the bowel* and ewseteo the 
etomach and thus banish indigestion, 
constipation, cold», «lie, ate. They 
are sold by medicine dealer» > or by 
mall at to cent, a box from The Dr. 
William*’ Medicine Co. BreehvUI*.

an organised effort to pro 
American people again» tin 

I Diplomatic and military 
'the United States hare In 

e changes abd found the 
thorny In fact.
'"A* eoofl aa the first ,

«ma
day la Leap Year, u> somebody !

the

Longer Waist
Seems Favored

Undressing of The 
Foot Continues

Toe Cape and Hed Cape 
Worn With Crow Strap» 
Over the Ankle.

au

were received." Mr. Qolby e 
Investigation was made an< 
porta received f*»m diploi 
«America» military sources t 
stood that there are* at tin 
time no Mack troop units ii 
pled territory, the French 

■ moved such troops some tin 
I is believed, however that 
certain Algerian and Moroc 
«till employed in the army 
lion, such troops being A rat 
taro ot Arab, French and 
ttoualitlea and including a 
abortion of purely French e- 
far ae is know» the Germ 
made no accusations again* 
duct ot these troop*.

Spring Styles Show Revival of 
Taffeta—Back and Brown 
Costume i* Novelty. out.

(Copyright, 1921, by Croas-Atlantlc.)
London, Feb. 19.—tt Is certain that 

as spring draws nearer silk wUl rapid
ly replace tke charm of velvet The 
fashion authorities are talking ot the 
revival of taffeta.

New Una Is Slenctor.
Models which are characterized by 

an ardent erase for extreme simplicity 
are among the meet notable ot the ad
vance creations to be seen at the 
smart drees ateliers. In dress, we 
know simplicity largely makes tor sar
torial success. The new lime is slen
der and wonderfully youthful and flat-
16 Tbe long watet, with a more definite 
curve, seems favored by the most ad
vanced fashion artistes, and is shown 
in a very ebarming go-wn created by a 
famous designer. So simple, so 
straight, yet very subtle is that girlish, 
looking drapery. A sort of apron ef
fect is achieved by the folded tunic ot 
black crepe de chine over a tight un
derdress weighted with fringe, and a 
softly draped sleeve cut in one with 
the side pieces. The only decoration 
here allowed seems to be the girdle, 
a belt of brown and black beads.

The very Parisian alliance of black 
and brown is favored by Lucüe this 

A Mack satin hat, with brown

(Copyright 1921. By Cross-Atlantia) 
London, Feb. -18.—Duvetyn fa al

ways a favorite material for coats, 
skirts* Utile dresses, and hate to wear 
with a eosttuntfTlt is the one dull ma
terial which is carried out In mahog
any color, but 1» th* t ops* tbe 
would be In shiny silk of some kind. 
The tailor-mades seen about just now 
are slim and neat to admiration. A 
pleasant eight is a light, glrflah figure 
in navy blue serge with thin grey 
stocking* and grey suede shoes, high 
collar a»d cuffs ot grey squirrel, and 

of blue charmeuse trimmed

"DANDERI NE"
Girls! Save Your Hair! - 

Make H Abundant Jf
biouse , Charges Refuted. 

A “The number of Sengalesi

*
them In the Gasmair pros 
meet cm™ here refuted 1, 
tlon, or by testimony on t 
responsible Germans end i 
ridnala have hew toand , 
hare been promptly pent, 
American authorities In Ike 
elite tbit the

A
a toque 
with squirrel.

Black cloth for a coat and skirt over 
de chine blouse embroidered

iutvW 1a crepe
in white, worn with ermine, and a 
handkerchief toque In black crepe de 
chine with one long end hanging to 
the right shoulder, looks well. With 
It will be thin black eUk stockings and 
shiny black shoes.

.mate not in the Occupied tei 
In Berlin and sppéju* to be 

Ur anti-French propaganda, 
ion would *«>ear to be can 

ist the agitationthe
ited Is on
SœW. there .re 

'troops remaining la the ooc 
end no recent examples of 
kmr have been.brought f 
would appear must be part 
«prend propaganda directe

to be clearly 
that all the original charge! 
origin in certain irreeponsit 
sources who were attempt! 
leed by false allegations tb 
-rtca whom they knew wo: 
resent any acts ot brntall 
<he women and children of 
Senator Spencer «Id Inc 
on Secretory Corby's letter, 
been a Tory, very poor i 
•dans of cltisens will res.-m 
loronely tbe attempt to mlsli 
iceire them by false propa, 
the very class whom it wa 
to misinform In this testai

Uttle Leathers In Shoes.
The undressing of the foot contin- 

Now women nre wearing to* 1
JLùmbaçfo
• nke rheumatism Is caused Iby Î

aei. . _
caps and heel caps’. Cross atrapa ran 
up from the shoes to the ankle to meet 
a heel strap which fastens around the 
ankle The host to be said for each waKm_
shoes I» that they nee up little leath- oetrtell fronds, and an ermine and 
er; bat that does not make them broMe ^ complete an Ideal follette, 
cheaper. such „ would look quietly smart on

High hoots are rare now, and the TT- oœaaion.
Oxford shoe, much In tarer with Am- ^ moef fedrkntoble and fascSnet- 
Orleans, does not appeal to French torm of bedroom shoes used today 
women. The long, pointed shoes haw ffie form of «hired kid moc-
i certain popularity, bat most women similar In Shape to those worn
■AM prefer the ahert-vamped shoe. It tte Rod lnatans, many being hand- 
is now generally accepted that the leg 'inted In fanolnetlhg désigna to glre 
should be clothed In » light or trane- m<lre realistic appearance,
parent stocking, sad the ahoe mast be L|nel wlth eWaneâown, these ere 
either black or in the aame shade. j.iiaAt#nii. roav to wear, their square. Grey mocking, silk .how In —de “JoSi
to match are greatly liked; mahogany the faeL
stocking, with kid shoes to match are are tbe tad of
newer' the moment, tbe beeHees mule ,Up-

pern for bedroom and boodoir use hare 
by no mean» gone «A of fashion. In 
Parts It la still an item of interest to 
the artist designers of footwear—ode 
clerer artist having scored a great 
smsation by the introduction of doth 
ot gold and silver kid mules mode with 
high gold and stiver heels which Un- 
put a tetrHIke effect, aa well as pos- 
seestng the merit of matching any ool- 
orad dreasing gown or boudoir wrap.

w:
Immediately after a Tan derm y 

message, your Mir lake» on new UK 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twme aa heavy and plentiful, because 
each hair seems to fluff and tMckw, 
Don’t let your hair «toy Ufeleee. «1er- 
low. plain or straggly You, too, want 
loto ot keg. strong, beautiful heir.

A 35-cent bottle of delightful 
"Danderlne" freshens your «cal», 
checks dandruff and falling hair. This 
stimulating "beauty-tonic” gives to 
thin, doll, fading hair that youthful 
brightness end abundant UUdrasre

i condition *byCusing Drf’^hess’i 5 

, Kidney-liver Pills. One pill e dose, • 
• Me. • box, ill dealers

N ew Serge a°d Tricotine 
Dresses for Spring

It:

■

.#
*271*™*

V
Lovely New Dresses jnst 

arrived in our Reedy to Wear 
Section, most attractively de
signed and of good material. 
Some of these have the new 
sunburst embroidery of rust 
«rad silver thread; others have 
the new colored braid trim
ming which will be so popular 
for spring. Models for street 
as well as house and business 
wear. All are 
priced. Come and see them.

IMPERIAL»
HAVE RECOVERED.

Two nee men, who have hew 111 In 
the General Public Hoigrltal since last

Oddly Quiet.
Three hundred odd peran 

.quietly during Dr. draft's thi 
hour eddrwa—The Now Y«November, have recovered and sailed 

the C.P.0.8. Wetorien test even- “Everybody’s 
Sweetheart”

on

Says They Are Tbe 
Best Oa The Market

programme at
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

Impromptu Concert Given by 
Seamen Brought Forth Ex
cellent Talent Last Evening

A Heart-Interest Story of a Darling Little Optimist* 
Girl on An Ahnehouie Perm

Don’t Let the Kiddies Mias This, Either

STEPHEN MoLEAN’6 TRIBUTE TO 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Neva Scotian Who Ha. Tried Dodd’S 
Kidney Pills and ^"«Them 
Good Recommend» Them to All Who 
Suffer From Kidney We- 
Whitney Pier, Sydney, K. 8.,

18.—(Special)—’’Indeed I did find 
Dodd’s Kidney Pllte beneficial, so l 
recommend then *» tke beet on tbe 
market'’

This Wbote-bearted tribute comes 
from tbe llpe ot Mr. Stephen MoLeen, 
who resides at l**t Victoria Road, thle 
city. He Is lost one more ot the thoo- 
sands of Canadtene who have tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for their kidney 
ills and found them good.

"Any sufferers who want to reepp 
irate their original health 1 would re- 
commend them to use Dodd’s Kidney 
PlUa," Mr. McLean stoles farther.

There is no disease so common In 
Caned* ae kidney disease. The kidneys 
are the scaveagers ot Ike body. Their 
work Is to «tram all the impurities out 
of tbe blood. * 1» pasy to see how 
neglecting the» may b, the cause of 
«ericas lllnew. Rheumatism, dropey, 
urinary troubles, diabetes and heart ot tke penalties that 

the nail of sink kid-

er neighbors It Dodd’» Kid- 
are not tbe remedy eiek kid- 

are cryteg fee.

moderatelyV
*:II Our A muring 

Adventure YamPIRATE GOLDSerial II 
Story iDo talented people go to aw, dr to it 

that going to sea develops talent? This 
was the question asked last evening at 
an Impromptu concert held at the Sea
men’s Institute by a number ot the 
men there. A surprising amount ol 
musical ability was shown by those 
Contributing to the programma Al
though » pianist was lacking the sing
er, gave some well rendered songs j 
unaccompanied. Whenever the song' 
wae a familiar one, the audience of 
gome one hundred and fifty men Joined 
In the choree. Instrumental selections 
were net lacking aa a very tuneful 
duet wae performed by two men, one 
playing the mouth organ, the other 
maktag music with two ordinary kitch
en spoons.

Several reading!, Including ’The 
Pune on the Barroom Floor" were 
given by Bdgar Smith Is a very 
dramatic manner. Mr. fbelth la a re
turned man and ala*, ae well as re- 
elles.

Such wuoerta ere frequently held 
and entertain the man for whom, 

in Port, tile Seamen’s Institute

The New 
Ghipiin1,Clyde Cook

“DON’T TICKLE ME!”
FOXDANIEL AFUN

:

Head King StLondon House i?\

Noth
Wgmtngl Unless 
yoteire not getttaj

t» be In the fore- 
of theee first 

millinery fain- 
ion are already mslteg their appear- 
aace.

The chief potto 
hat la that everything about it should 
be as untidy w poeetele. Mowers ere 

crlsccross with Intervening 
bite of drew, aid an occasional rib- 

► bon. One ot tie gwttiwt hayfleld hats

seem at the Maison Lewis, Regent 
street, ww carried out In white milan, 
with a Jumble of popples, grasses, but
tercup», and dal,fee thrown on indis- 

of them appearing

NG HATS LIKE 
UNTIDY HAYFTELDS

Flung on Shapes 
of Straw Hero

fro» this spring, 
of thebl

Ve Accept only an “un 
Aspirin," which coniE ACTS high oa 5 VAUDBWU*erlminately,

to be falling off the brtrn and dangling 
down' the back.

the hayfield Tonight 7.30 and 9 physicians during 21 
Headache, Earache,

^ Neuiitii, Lumbago, «
Handy Un borna of LÎ

AertrtB te the trade eeetleectdeeter ef Sallcyllcuu

disease are 
follow! 1«*•These Unto defy ell the eomremtiom ”Sk*1 standards of trimming, but are dis

tinctly becoming to the girt who earn
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA■
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Made Ocean Trip To 
r«wipUif Sketch

- Delicious” v if
«f ' * sTheï"AGANDA, IN * 

ED STATES
)F SHOOTING OF 
SOPHETAYLOR

r«o Aftklef1
Which Appeared in Boston
Paper on North Ontario.

I the opinion olnH whehwe once tiled
SALADA”

; - m nostpim i:
Takes (Copyright 1*21. By Croee-AUietlo ) 

Loadon, Feb. 11.—Harry Tnt*, the 
Heglteh Tiudenne star, rev.»’-. that 
the penoee at hi* recast visit u> Am- 

partly to aether local color

I I!to
îar Circular Letter Ones 
More Makes Its 

Appearence.

PROTEST AGAINST
COLORED TROOPS

Gti Led Liia of Pleasure h. 
West End of London Until 

Tragedy Came.

drink crazed lover
SHOT HER TO DEATH

ssUWMst 
rive And Dance

tor a hew "sketch" he Is producing,

Æ'htg
Ms»^to“cTt.T^

tally erroneous Impression to - „
parts ot the continent. Mayor McBach- 
ren Is taking up the Item In question 
with the local Town Connell and with 
the Associated Boards ot Trade ot 
Temlakamlng, with a view to having

wherein he will Impersonate a purser 
on board an Atlantic liner.

"In my sketch,” says Harry, “some 
of the silliest questions will be asked 
of the purser In, of course, an exag 
gerated form. It may wind ep with a 
fire drill; and by the time the purser 
has assured all anxious inquirers of 
the safety of the ship, the vessel will 
have reached New York."

:

am
T <BWCU<>:>
to Hv-dred in Attend
ait Old Counoy dub 
wttWncflti1' ■’*

MoceeeftU wW drive end 
l held by the 014 Country 
•range Hhlf het eveeing 

16 Ut6n4ance'

3MÜDË
». Peroooe from the Old 
re always warmly welcom-

or whtat were woe by IBe

Inreetigetioe Prove* Falsity 
of German Charges of
Cruelty bjrFrench Soldiers, ten.

________ - HI* Worship state, that while
“rente ^5y“mMement°ta^thi*North, (Copyright 1M1, By CiweeAtinwtic.) 

hïï aJÎTÜÜS'where thSr absurdity would/be recof London, Feb. 11—The rati etory ot 
S*™“ FTfmSîed F» the ”l«ed. the effect, especially In the Un- the murder ot Ml» Sophie (“Beha”)

i£SS,3d^iS!«S43^IH,"wS p SjSIKTHi
m of : trying to cross the many lak» on thin the Royal Air Force, how she left him

SSrSSf K been cotnpened°tô SmSm* «E SàSX&WttZ 

the ÎSlnîr Of to Porcupine from Cobalt on loot, Ï00 »‘je. harassed financially, and madly
ST^nled miles, and scores ol them were Jealous, went to her flat to Mil her and

rT??* “ “e OCOTJ>l6d "brought to the Cobalt hospital along hunsell, was revealed,
regions 01 uermany. to bimdness by the flies and moeQnl- H“ry Taylor Identtfled the body ol

toes,” of which there are said to be *®e dead woman as that of hie sister, 
-myriade.” Her age was 28, and she was divorc-

As a matter of record the rush into etL her married name being Walter. 
Porcupine was made from Kelso, on _ . _
the main line of the T. ft N. O., and SB Fesrod Rome Enemy,
miles from the gold camp, while the 
item about “hundreds of them never 
returned" Is an unwarranted inven
tion.

Then He Turned Gun oo Hun- 
self and Took Hi* Owe i1 I } Ms 18 Dogs Drove 

Her Badt To Mother
China Asks Apology 

From The Japanese
Japanese Gunboat Sank Chi

nese Boat and Killed 34 
Members of Crew.

life.

vlun Were
There Wert Other Reasons 

Also Why Mr». Walsh Now 
Wants Hér'Frtedom.

'"> d

IM ÉNew York, Feb, **—These are a few 
of the thing» that Mrs. Loretta Hughes 
Walsh of 107# Prospect place. Brook
lyn, says her husband, Richard 8. 
Walsh of 117 Baintnldge street, Brook
lyn, did and didn't do, and they are the 
principal ream» why she brought suit 
for separation yesterday before Jus
tice Kelly in the Kings County Su
preme Court:

Pekin, Feb. 16.—The Chinese govern
ment has demanded an apology and 
raparation from Japan for the sinking 
last June of a Chinese craft by lire 
from a Japanese gunboat in the Amur 
nver shortly after the Nlkoiaevsk 
massacre.

According tv Chinese naval depart
ment reports, the Chinese boat, man- 
net’ by one naval officer, four marines 
and 44 workmen, was sent out by the 
Chinese gunboat lying in the Amur to 
cut wood for fuel. On its return at 
3 o'clock in the afternoon, a Japanese, 
gunboat was sighted, fte Chinese! 
craft droppec anchor and ran up the 
Chinese fl*g.

The Japanese gunboat opened tire 
anti seven shots hit the hull. The beat 
was partially submerged in shallow 
water and 34 workmen were killed by 
gunfire or drowned in efforts to get 
to shore.

r Ml» Appleton, won by 
Inney. Gentleman'» prise, 
by Mr. PtUnaey. Cnn sola- 

i, Ml» B. lanes, lira

h

pf#
■Menjoyed and a thoc 

» time spent until twelve 
n the party brake up sing- 
Lang Syne and God " Save 

In m* absence of the

. 1"He forgot t oreaember the third 7Originated in Berlin. 1%anniversary of their wedding.
"He kept dog keanels in the cellar 

of their home, In which he kept 16
dogs.

"He never arose until noon.
‘He did not give her sufficient

mSecretary of State Colby replying to
day to a letter ot Inquiry by Senator 
€eldem P, Spencer of Missouri, stated 
that the charges of /brutality by.
Wrench troops “originate not in the oc- 

* copied territory but in Berlin and ap- 
fipear to be very largely anti-French 
(propaganda.” The Secretary of State 

jrwdded that hi» department had en-
wïhlïLriTeweT0nïïî[to.dlel-.de,1^'"tU« -ttlement. ol the Now On- 
ïntrJStol 5£rt tK tarl° bave been established

»JE sr-ssss iriKE.-MTE
wera* received*- Mr (m?, eraurf *“*» mlll,n* °»”» are described as "small 
InvsrttotloT’w^m^e Ld ^ » “{“ne™entB ,ar remo’red *°m clvlll,.

^rlo^u7tâJrbrauroe,,‘TaL.tlo=dê,d Mlnor error« ‘-elude -winter dew
s^n^T^n^r th^™1' s”iL8s:

££££. Î^F^h blvînT^ "nre£îtrance”mk* lre

SSrSïïïif 
"mftSFLSHS 18 ?

a&fa ssu-ï arsieusK'SSsw'Sportion ol purely French soldiers So cross to drink " ' «* to he dsng-
fsr as Is knono the Germans have ______‘
made no accusations against the con- — . ’ .------
duet ot these traopa FnUlCe And Italy

, Charges Refuted. D L U A 1
••The number ol Bengalese troops In Aeacil New Accord

the occupied rations was never large. ----------------
The specific attache made against Former Will S,,™™, t..i; them In the Gmamn press have In rormeT w,u Support Italian 
moti cases be» refuted by lnveetlga- Stand in Greece for Help in
tiens or by testimony on the pert of n „ ** ™
responsible Germans and where lndi- Keparabons Conference,
vldnals have been found guilty they
£nT."ri£T.oSSS£ tn^flSîne.^
«*“*• ^.thestoStsot atroritte, orlg- PsHs/f" Tt Ia ni. a^ra b» 
!to^,5S >ed territory, bat ' been established between France and
IS larT =- Ute subject ol the Greek.
iL .T5b “P**- Turkish pour parlers soon to take

EwuSRK d.fatr,b:r pui0t ln L"“don. The Italian press,
ît^t *»i^‘t.thl!lfïîU ! îî? D”" «nttroOed by Premier GloUtti and re- 
the . *"*** ™ l»rgely by centiy Francophobe, bee within a lew
nwlîTtll I:.?" swung completely about, now
demTOmt'tS f the “uglug the load praise ot the Latin
iSKEfi S*5*i£2* up negro entente. I am informed ln a high dtp- 
;ÎS^o^?t^,wiJÎZ.0eî'U>1,!LirM lomaUc -uarter that France wm su?

^^_propa„nds directed ngtinst, üSfflH3SÆÆÜSioTS

the city In the same fashion aa Dan-

p. fl. Q. Home oceupleff the 
a. Home Ww convener Ol 
itoents. :

)Taylor raltl he last saw his sister 
alive on Thursday afternoon, 
told hie she did nçt care to go back to 
the flat on* account of somebody lurk
ing about.

Edward George Breen, an American, 
in the Royal Air Force, Identified 

the body of Kelly, who he paid was 
about 27 and also an American. He 
had been an officer in the British Air Pending the settlement of the ac- 
Force. Mr. Breen had lately occ»- tton, Mrs. WalBh ask» alimony of 17,500 
pled -the same room with him. He , a year and counsel fees of f1,500. She 
was slightly emharassed financially, asserts her husband has an income or 
end, he understood, In. d«*it. He had 118,000 a year, but this is denied by 
Introduced M-tss Taylor to him as Mrs. Walsh, who eaye he has only 910,000 
Kelly about a month ago. Mr. Breen a year. He admits having kept dogs, 
said he last saw Kelly on Friday, but he says his wife, who is a daugh- 
About seven o'clock on Friday night, ‘ ter of the late Dr. Peter Hughes, a 
ho and Kelly returned to their rooms, widely known Brooklyn physician, was 
Kelly then left, presumably to go out i brought up with dogs, as her father 
of towh. He was quite sober. kept show dogs and often had them in

the dog show in Madison Square Gar
den. He declares that she should not 
have minded his eighteen dogs in the 
cellar.

ig To Equal V 
ib/* Own Tablets

vvShe ey.
“He objected to his wife’s visits to 

her parents.
“He pawned her engagement ring. 
“He threatened to shoot her.”

Denies Charges.

Slander Towns.

It is further stated that "many of

orges Lefebvre, St Zenon, 
»: *1 do not think there is 
medicine to equal Baby's 

Re for little ones. I have 
i for my baby and would 
ig else.” What Mrs. Le
ts thousands of other mo- 

They have found by trial 
'ablets always to Just what 
for them. The Tablets are 
it thorough laxative which 
le bowel» and sweeten the 
nd thus banish Indigestion, 
in. colds, coho, etc. They 
y medicine dealers or by 
i cents a box from The 1>. 
Medicine Co» Brockville,

Grand-Father smiles while Baby tells him how 
nice his beard feels and how sweet it smells. 
The secret is the-morning wash with Baby's Own Soap 
—the same as Mother uses for herself and for the children. 
Its purity «murs skin comfort to the most delicate skin, which 
is why h is “Best for Baby and Best lor You".
Rosa of France, Geraniums from Turns, and other natural 
perfumes, rare, expenstte, hut good, give their aroma to Bahp’s 
OvnSoap.

an
towns, outside ol the E - —--Jè/

J|il
[\ i

Ex-Soldleria Evidence.
1

BABY’S OWN 
SOAP

The next witness was Allen Leslie, 
a smartly dreseed man, who eedd he J
was of no occupation and was in the WlClsh was a spoiled daughter ol Gordon SlKdSTbXe “* war »»“>y parant* that she dldnt seem 
He had occupied a fiat ln Pall Mall, 1®Jdlte "'arrtod l!to and spent tour 
and now resided at the Washington “guts a week with her mother.

Justice Kelly reserved decision on 
the alimony and counsel fees.

Warming relief fbr 
rheumatic aches.

LIE’S* just used Sloan’s 
* * Liniment and the quick 
comfort had brought a smile 
of pleasure to his face. 
Good for aches resulting 
from weather exposure,

_ sprains, strains, lame back, 
overworked muscles. Pent- 

704 trates without rubbing. All •
1140 druggists have it.

He also dharges that Mrs.

fVNDERINE” Hotel, Curaon street He met Mrs. 
Taylor he knew as Miss Babs Taylor, 
on the date of the flret Covent Garden 
Ball, and was introduced to her at dtn- 
ner at Oddenlnoh. She was introduc- 

and they went to- 
Since then they

Failed To Photograph 
Invention,- Arrested

That He Was a German Was 
Only Explanation Offered 
by Paul Herrick. ,

Save Your Hair! 
ike K Abundant! 4 I t ed as Mias Taylor,

Bother to . the. ball. 
had been intimate.

On the night of the tragedy he was 
wtth a man named Job neon, and call
ed In a taxi-cab at Miss Taylor’s flat. 
While they were waiting the maid 

id, “For God’s sake 
come up! Mies Tabs' has been shot.” 
They went upstairs, and found her 
still alive. The man was lying on his 
face vrfth his head Just -by her feet, 
and a pistol was lying by him left 
hand.

About 173 pounds Was found in notes 
in Mise Taylor’s purse. The money 
had been given to her by Leslie.

d Best for 
Baby

Best for 
YouSloa A Civa v> 

own

immenrushed down and

Slf: Made In Canada. Sold Evwywbuo — ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED, Mbs.. MONTREAL.“I aim a German,” was the only ex-' 
plaa&tion offered by Paul Harriok oi 
Rochelle Park, N. J., when he was ar ' 
rested yesterday charged with trying; 
to take a flashlight photograph of an- 
invention in the plant of the National 
Cork Company, 56 Bogart street. 
Brooklyn. When he was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Short in the Bralgv* 
Piazza Court he refused to elaborate 1 
his explanation. He merely clicked 
hia heels and said he was a German, 
and no one disputed it. Magistrate 
Short held him in 81,000 bail ior ex
amination. His case will also be re
ferred to the Federal authorities.

According to the testimony of Ed- 
ward Burns of 6G1 West 168th street, 
manager of the plant, he and Detec
tive Charles Hem en dinger of the' 
Stagg street station hid in the plant.! 
hoping to find out who had been steal- : 
lug tools. He said they saw Hamckj 
enter with a flash light, go to the debit 
In which the model of an Important 
Invention was kept, extract the model 
and take a camera tn>m his pocket. 

lHwy arrested him before'ho could 
take the picture. The nature of the 
invention was not revealed.

My-but it makes
puddings good!

Crown
Brand
Syrup

CITTLE clamorous tongues call 
loudly for more, when puddings 
are served with that wonderful, 
ready-made sauce, Crown Brand 
Syrup!

Have you noticed how delightfully it blends 
with other flavours, without losing the indi
viduality and zest that makes it so great a 
favorite?
That is why chefs use it in leading hotels the 
world over, for cooking, baking and candy
making.

THE CANADA STARCH CO.; LIMITED 
MONTREAL

Graphic Story of Tragedy.

Maggie Robinson of Pennel’e Place, 
Peckham, stated that she had known 
Miss Taylor for about three months 
ar the flat ln St. James’ street She 
told a graphic story of the tragedy. 
Mass Taylor did not sleep at home, 
she said, the previous night, as she 
stayed at the hotel, and did hot come 
back to the flat until about a quarter 
past seven on the Friday evening. "I 
was at the flat from nine o’clock in 
the morning, and Kelly called three 
or four times, asking each time for 
Miss Babs. I told him that she was 
not in, and he returned about six 
o’clock ln the evening with a Ilttie 
clock which she had lent him. Mise 
Taylor came in about a quarter past 
seven. 6ne only came in to see if 
there had been any message and to 
send me to the hotel with her even
ing shoes. The door was open, and 
he walked .straight In. Then I heard 
a whining,' and I rushed in. I found 
him trying to strangle her.

“Then I heard a pistol shot over 
my shoulder, and then another, and 
looking round, saw Kelly fall I rush
ed upstairs and got assistance.'”

Detective Inspector Vanner of/Vine 
street, said some white powder round 
in the flat was analyzed at the Gov
ernment laboratory, and was found to 
contain a mixture of cocaine In the 
most usual form. He had found that 
Kelly appeared to be coming to the 
end of his resources, and had been 
drinking heavily and apparently tak
ing drags. . He and Mies Taylor were 
well-known at night-clubs and danc
ing clubs.

Witness
Heve that Kelly knew of Miss Tay
lor’s association with someone else, 
and said that Kelly, had been haunt
ing St. James' street, keeping obser
vation upon the flat. There was rea
son to believe that Kelly intended go
ing to Brighton, t

The Jury returned a verdict of 
"Murder and suicide" against Kelly, 
but did not express any opinion as to 
the state ot his mind.

1
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«terlT After s -Danflennv 
root hair take, on new Id* 
I wondrous beauty, appearing 
heavy and plentilul, because 
seems to luff, and thicken, 

your hair stay Ufelaes, color- 
I or aongaly You. too, want 
l*. étions, beautiful hair, 
eut bottle ot delightful 
w" freshens your scalp, 
adroit and falling hair. Title 
ig "beauty-tonic" givra *

îratThy raise allegation'Choae ta Am l,kely 10 3tOTd <» strong need during 
«rica -whom thev knew «mia nnj^? the conference that follows in London 
"e«t ÏTiSra oVZtrâmy aratai w,th lhe <*««*»*■ «“« •*’
Senator Spencer raid In commenting 4 ■ * *epe™tk>M.
on Secretary Colby's letter “Thra ha. Tonight's Temp, summing up the 
»een a- very, very poor policy » epeech ^ Br; Sbntms' Goman Foreign otara Of Cttfira, ^Traeent^ vta-
loronaly the attempt to mislead and dt . Pmntir Uoyd'Goorgr M «rm!ng 
! curve them by false propaganda than 1*™ ““ lf the ^raoty was lur-
the very class whom It was lntemtaa ther oonteeted a new danger of war 
to mtainlom ln this instance." Wx”w be created. The German gov-

J «rament again contests the treaty ol 
j Versailles. She thus engages herself 

Europe in a way that leads to

Italy is pledged to give 
France the support of which she ia

V, lading hair that youthlal
i and abundant thinknera

MIL

<Cbht 2,5 and 
t0 lb. lint.

WARDSBIAL SOLDIERS ARE ARRESTED.
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 18.—Four sol

dier prisoners at Fort Huhchuoe, sup
ply Sergeants Johnson. Foster, Daniels 
and Jumper, were delivered today to 
United States deputy marshals from 
Tucson, charged with conspiracy to 
sell 810,000 worth of new army equip
ment and clothing More than $7,00U 
worth was recovered. Officials said 
more than two truck load^ of army 
goods has been taken by the men.

i__ Oddly Quiet : I and alj Europe In a way that leadi
Three hundred odd persofls listened conflict. We draw attention today to 
drily during Dr. Draft s threequartar- the gravity of the crisis that is preper-iqufrily during Dr. Draft’s throequarter- the 

hour address.—The New York Timesdy’s
3art”
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ig Little Optimistic 
i Fera»
This, Either

BA id he had reason to be-

A

a:If Our Amuaing 
Adventure Yarn

i
i mThe New 

Chipfin'

LE ME!”
ok Aspmn j

iVineyard Woriters
Forsake Industry

i

‘The'Big value in.(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Paris, Feb. 18.—News from the wine 

centers of Bergundy that should bring 
comfort to American prohibitionists is 
causing dismay in fashionable circles 
hi Paris. It to that thousands of vine
yard workers are abandoning. Vine 
culture In favor o< employment to the 
great manufacturing centers of Creuset 
and other nearby cities. The vineyard

Nothing Else Is Aspirin
Wtrrinjrl Unlessydnsœfiœ-name“Bayer” 
you- we not getting .Aspirin at afl.
Accept only an “unbroken package” df "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 

21 yeas and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 

^ Neuritis, Lumbago, and join,generally. Made in Canada.
Hiady tin bora of B trtlvt» rati hwtm taw conta—linger pockagra.

Sortît, t. tk. trad, mere m»Wh,<tara»)
OMtiraeMrat.r el OoUcriicuU wew. It M w.11

on tablets, FLOUR 1VAUDEVaJg
0

workers declare that lack of sales

< f forlBread, Cakes &Pasirycanoed Inability to pay the worker! 
and they also claim that even the 
ParMans have loot their wine teete. 
One eald -they do net know good wine 
train bad. It le the fault of the war 
when the aoMt.r's ration was ordin
ary Pinard which now become good

s’
mUL PHOTO DRAMA The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.

'Montreal, 7?Q.
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“Forty-Sixth Atmual Statement"

The

Standard Bank
of Canada

Te the SkuekUm:
The Directors beg te present the following St et—it ef the bnein— sf the Beak for the 

peer ending 31st Janeery, 1921:—

PROFIT AND DOSS ACCOUNT
Cr.

* W.S3*®Bslence forward, January 3let, 19® ...................... ........................s...*e.eeeew...^...
Profita for the year ending January 31st, 1921, after deducting expenses, Interet 

accrued on deposits, rebate for interest on unmatured bills, Provincial taxes, and
making provision for bed and donbtfal debts ...........»...,,
dved from Preeiam an New Stock iseaed .................. .....................................................

. 784,369.95

. 226J500.90
$1,371,407.94

Dr.

__ œDividend No. 118, paid Hey 1st, 19®, at the rate ef 14
Dividend No. 119, paid Aeg. 2nd, 1920# at the rate of 14 .
Dividend No. 1», paid Nov. 1st, 1920, at the rate of 14* per si
Dividend No. 121, payable Feb. let, 1921, et the rate of 14* per
War Tax on Note Qicalxtien ....................................................... ..

)®

::: W'
Reserved fox Dominion Income Tax

25^Contributioa to Officers' Pension Fund.........
Written off Bank Premises Account ......
Transferred to Reserve Fend ...

.•* ...... a . * • • • • Off» •> »a>.......................... ......Balance carried forward ....
$1371,407.94

GENERAL STATEMENT
81BT JÀNUABY, mi

UABIUBE8'
$ 6,134,000®,Notes ef the Bank in ebedafios............ ...............

Deposits bearing interest (including interest to date) . 
Deposits net bearing interest .............................

Dividend Ne. 121, payable let Febraary, 1921

$3311,997.68

14377312.46
67380,710.14

12S3».25
566.50

4,494300.»

!«br;

Dae to Dominion Government

ÏÏZZÎZZ*«ga
Acc.ptu.ca Letter, Credit ........................... -...'................................................. 8n.WT.06
liabilities not included in the foregoing ................. .. 2,2533$
Capital paid up ................................................................... ..................................................
Reserve Fund ........................... ......................................................................................... ..
Balance ef Profit and Lose Account cinied fbri—t ...

330230130
4300300.00

$90,183379.70

Current coin held by tie Bank ...................................... .. $ 1370338.06
1038208930 
2,40030030

Dominion Notes held
Deposit in the Centre! Gold Reserves

15,152,837.08
406,44530

4330348.74

13®353-47

Notes ef ether Banks ......................... ........................................... —..........
*Tir|irr on ether Bank# ......................................*.............
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents aUewhwn

than in .................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities net —ding

4,4<9^34A2

6316,973.26

8S330732

232846432

market value ................................... ................... ................................
Canadian Municipal Securities end British, foreign end colonial

poblic securities other than Canadian ..................«>.•••>...........
Hallway and other bonds, debentures and stocks net —reading

market raise .......................»......................................................................
Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans in Canada on

bonds, debentures and stocks
21384326.73 

$36,437353.79 
50,896384.35 

, 82238736 
105,76830 

I393302.2I 
175300® 
158.483.79 

# 1^0,183379.10

rebate of interest)Other Current Loans end EHacounta in Canada (1
Liabilities ef Customers under Letters of Credit as per contra.........
Overdue Debts, estimated lose provided for ................................. ..
Bank Premises, at not more than coat, less amounts written off ... 
Deposit with the Minuter for the purposes of the Circulation Fund . 
Other Assets net included in the foregging

RESERVE FUND
Balance forward, January 31st, 1920 .........
Transferred from Profit and Lon Account 
Balance at Credit, January 31, 1921 ..............

>300®
it, >.00

C. H. BASSON,
General Manager.

W. FRANCIS,
President

! VToronto, 31st Jeanary, 192L

AUDITOR* REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

M£«.yteït*Lu^£iilt4 ta* *•*■£ me£S«H 'Si

-JSÇgsSSrâsRmçaÀ ta.**#8fes s

»

Bank wbâolibaie <
T ?

the

Tor ente, FefiruwT t4R, Wl.
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CTTY0F MONCTON
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SCHOOL BONDS 
' 9MeJiteh*yîW

oLxmm °* .

Je Me Robinson A Sons
ST.-JOHH MSKCTOM -, FREDERICTON

Tout st 

Toum of *

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince Witism Street, SL John# & B. .
each Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL §8/ 

Orders exported on aB Exchangee. '

Co. Ltd.

-ad mar Ptber st- 
frsetire ImeMaeute.

i
CORPORATION

101 Prince Wm. St

T'tTr”'1 ï.'~u

INSURANCE 
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD.
I. Serai Bask Bn/ktlns. tl KThaw X. Mil.
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teed, lit; tuck Manitoto. Sw- 
Jtoerta, LSf.'

, Oete, No. 16.0. is Mrs. cw- 
eit* 1 teed, « 3* 1 feed, tt. 
t«d.»w: bw*.«SM.

CHICAGO
Chicago, Feb. lS.-^now and rain 

west and southwest with predlcNonfl 
of the coldest we&thnr of the winter, 
had s dupweehtg Influence on the 
wheat wkettoday. Prlw Pkaed 
weak, half to 1 3-4 cent net lower.

Cora finished 1-8 to 2 14 to 2-8 cent, 
down, and oats unchanged to 1-8 cent 
higher. In provisions the outcome 
range# from ten cent deotRe to an, 
advance of l 1-2 oenUk 

Wheat, March. 1.67 1-2; May. 1JS7 M 
Corn, May, 68 1-2: July, 21 5-8.
Oats. May, 45 1-8; July, 45 3-4.

'TORONTO

Toronto, Feb. 18—The grain UWM- 
lions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows : •

Manitoba dhts, NTo. 3 ow 49 3-4; No^$ 
cw 44 34; extra No. 1 feed 44 24; Ntt 
1 feed 42 8-4; No. 2 feed 89 14, all ID 
.-tore Fort William. Northern wheat 
new chip, No. f Northern $1.89; No. $ 
Northern $1.86; No. 3 Northern $1.82; 
No. 4 Northern $1.77. all In store Fort 

July, William. American corn, feed norain- 
prompt shipment,

Price Cutting el Al Erratic Wheat trade 
At Winnipeg k Due 

• To Chicago Condition»
Day Begem Strong, Théo De- 

cSned bo Lxnv Rates, Only to 
Soer Near End of Session.

DULL TRADE IS 
CAUSE OF FALL 

ON WALL STREET
M; 2Stock issues Down

Afcitibl ««.I Brampton Suffer 
the Messiest Declines hi List- 
lees Day at Montreal.'Poor Earnings on Railroeds 

and in Factories Results m 
Depressed Stocks.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
IS MORE UNSETTLED

4
WJnnipeK Xm, S'*. It.—The Vx*l 

market me eery erratic today, with 
prie** fluctuating in an irregular 
maimer. Opening fairly atrong, they 

tttbi began at yesterday', doting tar- me awe depressed by aeatness in 
ela and tor a time looked a, though It Chicago, but reoeiery wee rapid and 
might see a repetition of Thursday’* prax-a nae to ye#t«ntay> high point, 
slump. The stock was offered freely to egmln fall away. With no export 
!h: was fairly well abeorbed and at dsnwel. rapid fluctuation around 
the close was two points up tram yes- promut tenais la Imevftoble, unless

the domeetie milling and crop posi 
tkm la aolllclently powerful to drive 
values up. lhe close was 1 1-2 cents 
lower to 1-2 cent higher. The cash 
wheat sttnatioD was decidedly easier 
and pretnlume declined. Early In the 
moist* business va* active, but later 
She offerings were sufficient to break 
down the premhnns by a couple of 
cents. There vas Utile dhange In the 
course grains.

Wheat, CIom, May
&5S5 ~d nombra,. Manitc

69 14; No. 1 feed 60 14. Barley, O»- 
tarlo malting S5 to 90 outside. Ontario 
wheat. No. 2, $1.85 to $1.90 fob ship- 
ping points, according to freights; No. 
3 spring $1.76 to $1.80; No. 2 gooae 
wheat, $1.75 to $1.80. Ontario oats. No. 
2 white nominal. 47 to 49. according 
to freight outside. Peas, No. 2, $1.60 
to $1.60. according to freights. Bulk- 
wheat No. 2. 95 to $1 60. Rye, No. 3. 
$1.50 to $1.56. Ontario flour, 90 per 
cent patents $8.50 bulk seaboard. Mani
toba flour, track Toronto cash prices; 
first patents $10.70; second patents 
$10.20. Mill, feed carloads, delivered 
Montreal freights bag included ; bran 
per ton $38 to $40; shorts per ton $87

trading on tho local stock exchange 
today was again largely confined to 
0M> Abitibi and Brampton stocks* Ab*

Bears Make Big Drive on 
Ship, Oil and Motor Secu
rities.

terday at 44.
Brompton did not fare so welL After 

the rally of a point the stock sold at 
47 1-2 down 1 1-3 points from Thurs
day’s closing.

Sugar was also active and offerings 
•were absorbed at a discount of a point 
from the previous day's ckwe.

New York, Feb ).8 —The further re
action of prices in the stock market 
today was primarily due to the same 
adverse circumstances and factors 
which have governed finanefiti opera
tions since the beginning of the year.

Lack of buying power or public in
terest, as Indicated by the meagre 
business reported hy commission 
honees, the poor earnings of railroads 
iaad industrial corporations and the 
plow revival of general business con
tinued to militate against construe- 
tire efforts.

Paper Still Lower

Other paper stocka were RSordou 
down 1 it IN: Uunentlde held IU 
ground at ST 1-2: Howard Smith, re
cently Inactive, loot a point at lbl; 
Spanish common was off a fraction 
and the preferred alec a traction. Way 
ugamnek add down 1 7-8 at 8ft.

Substantial loeaea were scored by 
i~. preferred which lost 8 points at 
jft- Detroit down 3 at *»: St. Imw- 
rence Flour down 3 at 70; Asbestos 
preferred. Glam and Macdonald lost s 
point each.

The banks were strong. Nationale 
gaining five points and Royal ono 
Montreal was an exception losing a 
point at 309.

The bond Bet

1.83b;

rurnoda. Car Pfd—50 at 70.
Laurentlde Pulp—120 at 87, 60 at 

8725 et 87Si.
Riordun—60 at 185, 26 at 186.
Abitibi—896 at 42, 75 at 42%, 100 at 

43, 60 at 43tt, 150 at 44, 365 at 42%. 
335 at 42, 50 at 42%. 25 at 41%, 25 at 
41%, 485 at 44, 100 at 43%, 50 at 
86 at 53, SO at 43%. 15 at 43.

McDonalds—25 at 25, 3 at 26%.
Illinois Pfd—ô at 70.
Quebec Ry Bonds—1.000 at 63.
Way again ack—00 At 80.
B C Fish—25 at 44%.
Quebec Railway—185 at 27%, 135 

at 27.
Atlantic Sugar Com—650 at 30, 50 at 

30. 25 at 30%.
Winnipeg Electric—76 at 46.
Breweries Com—10 at S2%, 5 at 62- 

%, 390 at 62.
Span River Com—60 at 76%, 35 at 

77%, 35 at 76%, 50 at 77, 50 at 77%.
Span River Pfd-^5 at 87%, 30 at

Brompton—205 at 46%. 676 at 48, 
50 at 47%, 50 at 47%,' 30 at 46%, 50 
at 47%, 25 at 47, 60 at 47%, 50 at 47%, 
1® at 48. 186 at 48%, 50 at 48%, 26 
at 47%, 75 set 48%, 60 at 48%, 50 at 
48%, 76 at 48, 10 at 47%, 26 at 47%. 
85 at 47%.

Lyail—25 at 69%, 6 at 70. ,
Ames Holden Pfd—50 at 30.
Canada Converters—26 at 63.
Glass Com—10 at 66%, 26 at 60.
Penmffh's Ltd—60 at 163;
1922 Victory Loan—98%.
1927 Victory Loon—68.
1937 Victory Loan—99%, 99%.
1833 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—98%, 98%.
1934 Victory Loan—96%.
1934 Victory Loan—96, 96%.

Money Market Easier.

The money market was easier to 
the extent that call loans dropped 
from seven to alx per cent. A fair 
demand was noted for commercial pa
per and hank accejKaaoeo, hut little 
money was obtainable, except for the 
riiortor periods.

Foreign exchange was more unset
tled. rates on London fatting to levels 
which effaced the greater part of their 
recent gains. Remittances to the con- 
tinent,. without exception, also were! 
lower, giving especial point to Mu 
Lloyd George’s plea for bank credits 
to central Europe.

mors active eut- 
side the 1337 Vlctorto* which were 
dealt In to the extent of »S!!,800 
against $600.600 on Thursday.

Total sales, listed. 16,4014 bonds,

MONTREAL SALES

550%
i McDougall & (towaas)

Bid AskedBears After Ships.

Bears were particularly aggressive 
issues as shippings, oils and motors at 
gross recessions of 2 to 10 points.

Little support was forthcoming, 
lowest prices being registered in 
many instances shortly before the

Atlantic Gulf and West Indies com
mon was the weakest and most active 
issue, recovering only a fraction of its 
extreme decline at a net loss of 9% 
points. Dealings in this stock were 
la excess of half its capitalisation and 
suggested a downward revision of the 
dividend.

Representative nils, such as Nor
te Ik and Western and Reading, fea
tured the few gains, both advancing 
1% points. Saules amounted to 55(t000

Ames Ptff • •
AbitiM —
Brazilian
Brompton ............
Canada Car Pfd 
(îanada Cement ...... 68%
Canada Oment Ptd.... •
Canada Cotton .. —
Detroit United ....
Dom Bridge ............
Dom Cannera ....
Dom Iron Pfd....
Dom- Iron Com.. —
Dom Tex Oom.... 
Ivurrentide Paper Co.. 87% 
MacDona-î Com 
Ml L H and Rower.... 82
Ogilvie» ............ • • -•••-•
Penman s limited .... 1^2 
Quebec Rafiwuy
Uiorrion.................
Sbuw W and P Oo.--.168 
Spanish River Com.... 76% 
Spanish River Pfd....
Steel Co Can Com- —
Toronto Rails .................71%
Wayagamack .

44%................................44
1, H and P .. 33% 34 INCREASES3

47%47 ;S,
7.1. 70
58% Winnipeg* 

creased 560 fc. u in 20 years.
population has in-

98
797$
9190

Winnipeg Electric8786%
38

76
45*46%

167%
87*

2f.
«%

has carried 69.000,000 passengers 
for the first 11 months of 1926.

Their net earnings have in
creased 50.60 p. c. over the same 
period of 1019.

We believe the securities of 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Com
pany offer grant Investment
possibilités.

We are iffering the 8 p. c. 
Preferred Stock of this Com
pany to yield over il/y p. c. and 
recommend It. /

Ask for special circular.

200

27«%
136..131

The bond market was 4rregn4ar. 'Li
berty and Victory issnas closed most
ly at nominal gains, but other domes
tic issues as Well as international flo
tations were inclined to reart,

77
Afternoon88

Btemiuriripe Com—U5 at 37, 46 at6863
/U 36%.

Steamships Pfd—125 at 69.
Dora Textile—6 at 107%. 
Asbestos Pfd—«12 at 93, 4 at 32* 
Canada Com Com—116 at 68%.

86es pea-
ady French municipals. Total sales, 
(par valtm) aggregated $9,356,600. Morning

Steamships Oom—33 at 37%,
$7, 36 at 37%, 50 at 37%.

Steamships PM—6o at 66%. 25 at 68.
Rmuüton—36 at 34, 26 at 34. 36 at 

$S%. 78 at «%.
f’nmin Com Pfd—16 ri 93*
Brazttan—36 at 34.
Asbestos PM—£0 at 93*
Cttaada Com oom—95 at 69, 16 at 

5g%*
Steel Canada Own—10 at «%.
Dom Textile—560 at 167%.
Dom Iron Com—90 at 47%, 136 at 

47. 26 at 47%.
Montreal INrarer—GI at 83%, 131 at 

82* W at 83%. _
Shawmigan—5 at 1®. 60 St 106%, 

36 at 106%.
Bell Telephone—16 at 106%. 16 at

Detroit United—10 at 98. 2S at 90.
tjton Electric—2 at 1®%.

86 at
Dom Iron Com—10 at 47, 1® at 46-

N. Y. QUOTATIONS %. 16 at 44%
Montreal Power—<88 at 41
tihawtntgas—70 at 106.
AWtibi—4# at 43%, 70 at 44, 25 at 

«%, 50 at 43%. 60 at 43%. 16 at 43. - 
Laurentlde Pulp—10 at 87%.
Rtordoa—80 at 13S, 25 at 134. 
Wayagamack—30 at 80.
Quebec Railway—76 at 27. 
Winnipeg Electric—«2 at 46. 
Breweries Com—5 at 62%.
Span River Oom—136 at 77.
Span River Pfd—10 at 88. 
Brompton—30 at 47, 80 at 47%. 50 

at 47%, 136 at 47%, 40 at 47%.
Dom Bridge—10 at 86%, 6 at 86%.

Open High Low i3oee
iJtin tier Fdy .124 ..................................
Am Loco......... 86 86 84% 84%
Am Smelt XD 42% 43% 41 4iJ%
Anaconda .... 39% 39% 39% 39%
Atcbiaou..........92% 82% 82% 82%
Am Crin .......... 30% 30% 29%
Beth Steel ... 47% 57 57%
Balt and OC.. 33% 23% 34
jlBald Loco .... 90% 90% 89% 90% 
Chea iind O „ 68*4 E»
Crucible Stl .. 94 
Can Pacific ..116% lil7% 116% 116% 
Cent Uxitii .. 36% 37% 36% 37%
Chandler .... 71% 71% 70
Brio Com .... 13% ............... ..
Gen Motors .. .14% 14% 14
tit North PH . 76% .................
Inter Paper .. 56% « 56 56%
Mex Petrol ..160% 161% 189% 160% 

|-NY NB and H 20% 20 
J4 Y Central .. 71% ....
North Pacific. 84% 84% 83% 84 
JtepdbMc Stl - 67% 68% 07% 67%
/tit Paul ..........27% 27% 37% 27%
likwfit Pacific . TUI. 78% 781* 761* 
SCsftebsiçr .. 601* 61% 69% 60% 
Ok Pkc Oom.,130 1B1 120 13# 1*

,*U 8 EM Cora.. 83% 83’* *3% 83% 
Æ S Kub Oora.. M>% 70% 6»

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.G8% 69 I 
94% 93 94

71%

14

We Pay 4* Interest on Savings Deposits
aa% ia% 1 YOUR ACCOUNT IS INVITED.

Deposits rosy be made by mail conveniently as in person.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
MtoClapltal $ s.mwo 

* ts.ow.eeo 
« 290,000,900

Assets Over Thirty three Millions* 

Breach, 68 Prince William Street, 8t. John, N. B. 

T. /VMeAVITY* Inspector.

70 NewIWffiys QvVd . 7% 7% 7% 7%
N. Y. Panda, U5% p#c. R. F. WRIGHT, Msnager.

Mutual
Growth

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal. Feb. 18.—OATS—Cana

dian Western, No. 2, 68; No. $, 64.
FXCOR—Manitoba «ring wheat THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAwho

mus*___ _____________
tors or borrow rug in The 
Bank? of Move Scotia are

HOItaL-HD OATS—Bag 90 lbs. $3.49. 
MJLLFBEXD—Bran, $38.25; aborts, 

$36.25.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota, $25 

to $26.
OHUDQSB—Fteeet 

28 1-2.

HEAD OSFICC. XlONTREAL

CAPITAL ,Kd RESERVE (A T^TAL ASSET*

M to

Iwith
the hank, and the 
L. grown with them. 
The Bank has helped 
thenw by sound and care
ful sendee, to grew, and

BT7TTHB—Choicest creamery. 58
685 BRANCHESto 53 1-2.

ECXS-#rorib. »
POTATO as- -Per beg, car lot* 96 

.*• IL®.
890 in Canada and Newfoundland; $5 in Wed 

Indie», Central and South America.
A complete hanking service is offered to ex

porters, importers, manufacturers and others 
wishing to extend their business. Enquiries

«dmaim dU test aftbsLONDON MONEY MARKET

SSa. rm. ver 
Mater, E% per carat « BE BANK OF i 

) NOVA SCOTIAatra, exert bills, 7 **r
V

NEW YORKLONDONmonths' bffls, 6% to 6 1-3 iper
Frleesa St, E. C.

BARCELONA

POsts De Cataiuea f

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (FRANCE)

-r—

We

6% S‘‘\t

BONDS
OF /
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21,284,526-73 

$36,437,353.79 
50,896384.35 

, 822,987.06 
105,768.50 

1393,502.21 
175300.00 
152,483.79 

$90,183379.70

>30000
...$4. >.oô
EASSON,
saersl Manager.

V

MS
if the principal 
exhibits a true 

n formation, the
chief office a»* 
time during the
transaction» of 

i thfc powers at
- A-.
•rooto. Censes

ink
mr '

Beak for the

•* misa*»
it
a
. 784369.95
. 286300.90

$1371,407.94

m

: »

25,

$1371,407.94

■MA

S 643430030.

67380,710.14
125320.25

566.50
4,494300.00
1393,754^8

•4034335
822,98736

330230130
430030030

15,152,$27.06

can
0*LTjp*

>

!

!
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BIG OffERS END
f
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Tonight at IVfidn ght
Hooiownoro f •• ^

SfiKograph Offer, 200,000 Extra Vote Offer, and largest Regufar Vote Schedule Offer
Absolutely the Last Chance to Secure the 
■■200,000 Extra Vote BallotsB^^^B

M ;;;

If f "< ■
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4
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sowVfOTD*

■^EicacaBri.siiHM
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? .aagfaaf-ife " ssrawC et-Vki ••.i.-ia-sfi

The Last cf the 200,000 Extra Vote Offers
I

20 p.c Decline in Regular Vote Schedule at End 
of Week

a* kmH STANDING OF THE CONTESTANTS
LeBuff, Robert.............> Thé standing of the contestants 

given i below • represent the votas
10,000

Lattte, Miss Cora...................... * 10,360■*

This week sees the last of the 200,000 EXTRA vote offers, 
never again during the course of "the contest will 200,000 EXTRA 
voteT>allota be given on dubs of subscriptions. Therefore make the 

** motif of die extra vote offer this week. It b as follows:

oqtmtbd for each up to noon Frtdhjr, M.
Feb. 18th;— Merritt, Stanley.............

Malloy, Miss Agnes ....
Malloch, Miss Nealle M.
Murtagh, Edward...........
May, IdiSB Annie ....
Magnosson, Mias E3ma ..... 127,900 

10,300
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred ......... 77,100
Maaeioveochlo, Dan y . .
Milhaud, Miss Fla vie A.
Morrison, Wylie.............
Martin, W. H....................
Miller, Miss Avis...........
Methot, Miss Martha ..
Marquis, John...................
Morse, Osgood.................
Murray, Miss Mildred . 

isMoore, Misa F. L..........

There will be a decline of almost 20% in the regular vote 
schedule at the end of this week. Notice the difference between this 
week's regular vote schedule and next week's as given below:

10,two 
80,600 

' 84,800 
67,850 
10,150

A.
S430CAppleby, Mr. Irving .

Anderson, Miss Margaret .... 10,900 
Armstrong, Miss Sarah 

. Alward, Miss Oasis . .
Anderson, Chas. W. .................. 10,000
Allan, Add ..
Anderson, W.

10,600
76,450I THIS WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULEmp MerzoUi, Herman2p0,000 EXTRA votes for each and every $20 worth of sub- 

jtecufed by faidnight Shfuiday night, Feb. 19th. There is 
to the number of extra votq ballots that can be secured 

_ . the extra ballots good for 2Ô0.OQO EXTRA votes will be 
for each and every $20 worth of business turned in.

6 Months ..

3 years . . . .
4 years ....
5 years .. ..

............. 7.500

............  30,000

.............  75,000

............. 135,000

............. 202.500

............  270,000

( 10,600
10,660.A ...........  223,960

.........  66.1U0
........... 66,200
.....; 17,800
........... 10 008
........... 10,600
____ * to,(NO
.............» 10,000
......... .. io,000
........... 10,000

jmm oi.&tt B.no
...........  225,800
............ 77,001/
...........  132,956

Baskin, R. C.
Borden, Miss B. .........iw*.riî. Brundage, A. Q.
Brewer, Miss Minnie ................ 10.600
Bowie, Captain............................. 123,300
Buchanan, Mies Annie ............ 75,406
Burton, Geo. E.................................121,900
Boyd, Geo. H...................................  236,950
Blanchard, Miss Alice May... 10.606
Butler, Mrs. Hayward .............. 85,366
Bell, P. A. ...................................... 10,056
Brown. Walter J......................... 10.066
Barker. Mrs. Chas. ..........  77,050

10,956 
10.150 
10,650 
17,160 
10,006

SSt'iiRwb't::?:: W "hPY
Boudreau, J. EL ........................... 204,850
Burns, Harold .............................. 10,166

given

NEXT WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE. The $20 clube of subecriptioRi çaq be composed of either rtew 
or renewal subscriptions, ranging in length from six months to five 
years to the Moming.Slnndarc^^pr.fiom oiie year to five years to the 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

•tr . •
Any subecription money left over from last week's clubbing 
, will count towards this week's offer Finish up your clubs 

complétéy*h*i Week, for no extra vote* will be given for part of a 

$2Q dub.

6 months
1 year . .
2 years .
3 years .

' 1 ’4 years .
5 years .

6,500
26,000

Me. 65,0
Mac Keen, Hazel L. .. 
MacBeth, Mrs. F. E. . 
MacEachern, G. H ...

» McArthur, Albeit
McCabe, Guy.................
McCauley, George . .. 
McCowau, Miss Helen
McLary, Ronald...........
McNally, R. W.............

. » 69,960
.. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,190 
.. 76,200 
.. 225,600 
.. 10,200 
,.. 10,000

11 7.001 
175,501 
234.001!

offer. Bfohop, George ......
Banks, Thus. H..........
Brown, Ruth................

, Brown, E. Susie .... 
Brown, Mias Margaret

k will take votes to win the prizes. Be sure to secure as many 
votes as possible by midnight Saturday and get your subscriptions 
in on the biggest vote schedule offer.r 460

<L W. H............................ 65,400
Lee V. ............................. 10,350

32$,
NEVER AGAIN WILL IT B6. POSSIBLE TO SECURE 200.- ^ ,

000 EXTRA VOTE BALLOTS ON CLUBS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS- 
THE OFFER ENDS AT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY. - ■ .v- ...♦ N.

The Special Prize ^Starr^ Phonographs10,650
75,700
16,000

Nickerson. G
Northrop, Mias Mary 
frase, Dr. IL B.C.

Cohçn, Ootumbua »• ................
Cullen, Charles.................. ..
Grippe, George.........................
Crawford, Robert...................
Crane, Mrs. J. J................
Cunningham, Hugh . .............
Cunningham, Wm......................
Coeman, Miss Autine F..........
Coggins, J. B. ...........................
Cook, Fred R. ................
Chadwick. Harold ................
Chase, Wellington . ..................  226,400

99,660 
225,600 

11,900 
10,000 

236,500 
16,000

.. 75,300 

.. 10,600 

.. 69,660 

... 10,000 

.. 10,000 

.. 226,600 

... 10,600 

.. 224,560 

.. 12,250

.. 10,500 

.. 10.750

O.
Olive, Mrs. Eltreda 8. 
Osborne, Conrad . - - -

336,450
10.750-1st Capital Prize P.

326,100Pike, Bessie J.
Poulsen, Mice Margaret U ... 10,00»
Porter, Miss Myrtle A................ 10,700
Phillips, Mrs. May ...................... 168,550
Poitrae, Remi ............................... 94,400
Pe<dt, L. A........................................ 226,760
Pap worth, Thomas..................... 10.400
Parker, Mies Minnie 
Pitt, Douglas B..........

ÜT.

mm-•x P*n
. i

•»:■sip* il:f10,600
10,950

5«jTrr B. Carr, Herschell..................
Chappell, Montrose 
Cameron, Mrs Irene , ...
Corbin, Mise Eli» .........
Cormier, Mrs. W. W. ... 
Grannie, Thomas . .
Oolby. J. N................
Comeau, J. Alphonse 
Coteau. Rev. Father 
Copp, Roy H. ............

8
R.

......... 10,000

......... 10,050

... .1. 10,000
........... 10.0U0
......... 10,700
......... 225,960
.........  10,050
.......... 10,000
......... 10.060
......... 10,000

Rogers, Mr..........................
Rosario, B. D....................

Robertson, Mise May . 
Richardson. Misa Mary
Ratfckurn. C. G.................
Rossborough, Gfo. F, . 
RonunelL Mise Annie .. 
Ryan, Miss Lenuro .... 
Richmond, Harold^ ....

Sawyer. Bruce P.............
Taes, P. M. ...........

Sabehm, Miss Ruby .... 
Stephenson, Miss Goldie

«JT-v.....

Two of these magnificent $215 “Starr” Phonographs 
are offered as EXTRA prizes to the two contestants (one in 
each district) who turns in the greatest amount of subscrip 
tion tnonéy collected by midnight Saturday, Feb. 19th.

The winning contestants will be given the choice of an 
Oak* Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.

See th& twx* special prize Starr Phonographs on exhi
bition at Starr & Co. (Maritime Division) 171 Prince Wil
liam street, from which firm they were purchased.

................. 16,000
10300
10.700
76,900

3
I» \

The flhst prize tn The StendarCp *lg $15,000 Automobile and Movie 
''8ter Contest wfll be a magnBcent 7-Pasaenger Studebaker, Big Stt, with 
a cash value of $2,660.00. This elegeat Touring Gar was «mrchased from J. 
Clark & Son. 17 Germain St, City, where it will be on exhibition.

The Big 7-Paseenger Studebaker will bé'given to the contestant in The 
StandStiSr'fie-.ôob Contest who has the htgheet number of votes to bbr'oê^S 
her credit by midnight on the doaing tight of tihe contest The contest ’ 
lasts iD'1 working weeks. Enroll your name at once and get the early 
start ^gwi is no reason why this magnificent auto cannot tm

D.
Doherty, Arthur . ..
Dow, Cecil....................
Dryden, Leonard ... 
tkrwney, Miss Bessie
Davis, Willard...........

. Doucett, Fred D. ...
j . Paly. Sadie ................

Dixon, Mias Marlon 
Dean, Harold R...........

.,. 10,0*0 

... 226,860 

... 225,050 

... 226,700 
... 67,600 
... 225,400 
... 10,800 
... 65,000 
... 10,000

.. 225,550 

.. 10.000 

.. 36,600

.. 10,000 

.. 10,000 

.. 10,000
. W. G............................ 225,300

.. 70,300

.. 75,000

.. 10,100

.. 10,007

.. 10,000

8) Si

TOTJBM .. Me
* -v,fr StevedB. ChaB. E. . 

Staves. Rene ... 
Stratton, L. P. ... 
Stevenson. F. R. . 
Sewell, Harold R.

T.

F.
TKe^htomobllee which will be given away to. cannectRSu with The-.. ' Foshay, S. S..........................

' Furlong, Mrs. Mary J. ..
Fillmore, R. L.......... ...........
Fie welling, Capt. O............
Flewelling. Chiu». W. ...
Fawcett, Wm. R. ................
Forney, T. W. ...................

' Ford, Miss Jessie ..............
Fox, Arnold...........................

.... 49,500 

.... 226,760 

.... 236,400 

.... 10,600 

.... 10,550

.... 68,900

.... 10,750

.... 150,290

.... 10,000

Standards' $16,000 Prise Contes* wilV not be driven arotxndrthe country * 
or city-by : saembere ofthe Contest Department or any oth/Jf^pbrson. We‘ 
are gUlotr away NEW cure in thia contest—not second-hand màchinns.

It is Not Too Late to Enter the Contest. New Entrants Still 
Have a Good Chance to Win one of the Free Automobiles 
or Other Free Prizes.x :0Q.?:4 ........... 10,000

...........  65,600

............ 10,000

...........  225,900
...... 10,000
........... 226,700
...........  336,900
...........  10,950

Taylor, R.........................
Trentoweky, Stewart .
Thorne. Miar. Iva . ..
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B. ..
Totten. U W....................
Towers, Donald.............
Titus, Mrs. Hugh . ...
Taylor, Mrs. H. H. .

* U.
Uvderhm, Mrs. W. D. J............  72,500

V.
Vail, Harry

White, E. D.
wüeoe. w. L..............
White, G. S. ....................
White, Mrs. Gertrude .
Williams. James ...........
Willi*, Miss Theresa M.
Webb, A. .........................
Wetmore. Miss Grace ........... 10,000
Walsh, Mise Laura 
Woods, Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000 

225,700 
226,000 

10,000 
10,150 
10.000 

236,850 
10,100

The Standing of the candidates will 
appear In Monday's, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s issues of The Standard.

To I
didate’s Vote totals all votes are 
counted on Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Tapley, 
Local Agency Manager.

sSEltia

ENTRY BLANKG.- cunr out neatly Gavis, Mrs. Chas. W.
Geary, Wm.................
Gardener, Mr............
Gi*lmanMJlr8 
Green,

. Green, Miss Kathleen A.
Gaskin, J. W........................
Gaynor, R. D.........................
Green, Miss Margaret ...
Gunhill. Bd...........................
Gross, R. M. ..................
German. Geo. H..................

• Grant, Arthur ....................
GID, George.........................
Goodell, C. D. ..................
Golding. Mary

.... 10,060 
28,450

.... 10,000 

.... 10,260 

.... 17,700 

.... 10.650

.... 10.00V

.... 225,700 

.... 226,860 

.... 10.100 

.... 10,250 

.... 65,200 

.... 146,450 .... 10,000 

.... 10,000 

.... ' 10,009

.... 212,950 

.... 10,000 

.... 78,750

?
*?. GOOD TOR 10.000 VOTES 

Nominate Yourself or a Friend

J PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. John. N. B.

The Standard's Big Automobile 
and Mpm Star Contest

V515S V *. Victoria 
Harry C.

10,050
W.

Good for 50 Votes ......... 10,000
......... 10,000
.........  10,700
.......... 10,000
......... 11,950
..... 226,700 
.........  10.458

•• Gentlemens

1 hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto
mobile and Movie Star Contest.

V ttXv' :i
efci r : <■

. FOR • • »«•#'»à •• »••••••••
SXjfSCi
■KÜK r* .-/>

W ■< t • • ' - #r»A
ADDRESS................ ..................

* mV 17,800
NAMEHayes, Harry..............

Harding, Edward . . 
Hayes, Mias Beatrice

J.
Johnstone, Miss VMot 
Jardine, J. C............. ..

Wright, J. G......................
White, H. G......................
Woods, Kathlyn...........
Wuasson, Willis...........
Williamson, J. S..........
Williamson, Mrs. E. M. 
Waugh, Harry ..............

ADDRESS
.. 99,600
.. 10,000» • "• r*.

K. NOMINATED BYKlayman, Louis ...........................
Kterstead, Miss Maud B..........  26,850
Keith, Roy .

12,200, This Coupon, when neatly cut out and 
brought or mailed to the Contest Department 
Of THE STANDARD will count tor the per- 
son whose name is written thereon
tvsa- ..

bo(vx).
<Xi '.XVr,
<r,'obc

10,000
u ADDRESS ................................................................. -

Note-Only one entry blank will be accepted 
for any one candidate.

accuracy for every can-Lund. Wm.......................
Lamb. Mrs. Susan 
Lewie, Mrs. Chas. W. ...
Larrson, Oarl ...........
Lardon. Miss Martha

r. 10,900 
. 10,050 
. 84.600 

. . 21.350

.... 65,906

\
Veld After F«b. 23. Cut Oirt Neatly.

iisemmieiireffiutoi •mm
NO MORE OF THE 200,000 EXTRA VOTE BALLOTS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THIS WEEK’S OFFER. THE AUTO AND MOVIE STAR DEPART- 

v V MENT FEELS THAT IT HAS GIVEN EVERY CONTESTANT AMPLE OPPORTUNITIES TO SECURE THE EXTRA VOTE BALLOTS, GOOD FOR 
200,060 VOTES.
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dyChat Answers To!1

MRI?
;

: ’

nice VilenUees tor the children in the 
hospital, With eomo more added by 
the C. C. every IttUe etoh child had 
one. An tar as l can learn we were

> if ' ■*■
■■any geeeeeeTÜeltore 
veeaht strike the *ht _
feelnl a Madly deed to do nearly every 
Her (Me Winter, and what *> yon 
Brink it in? Feeding crnmbe to the 
InreBeet pig* me yen ever saw. Where 
I mm sitting now they appear at some 
time of each day and give me a very 

feig look, at first I was almost 
afraid to move a muscle In case 1 

. should «are them away, bat now the 
majestic looting little fellows seem to 
realise that I wouldn’t hurt or even 

for anything and they are 
very friendly. How many

make a good 
e before yon A

men‘&at twill? he re- 
« King Henry TO. 
■rid lasts is the mar-

tor 1 have v

®“ iEd«ii,>?u*6 to °1*A “
She encountered an Urnoieatr-m. 

At a weed titCoensCHIthe only Mende who remembered
those sick kiddles in that wayt So 
you and your teacher wOl feel well 
repaid for yoar work and klhd thought. 
Will yon kindly send the correct age 
and date of your birthday so the con 
rection can be made now? There Is 
surely a mistake when little folks 
don’t see their names in oar Un the

am
mi

.*• «r1 U“ “ S#nïï»iritoA,Mp^a7 "■
Which the gardener ---------<*> op they were told tit childhood the storyJ-"Jrz£ v. »,,, - ^rzrjL-scrxi? 
~xsr«m Jw ■ J&saauritwit

father was yet ttving.f'tira art flTaS 
So this top did appear ai a man ™*d® Lord Chancellor. So hi became 

among man, ”** father’s chief But such was the
(Mistaking the laughter and jeers, boble nature of this man, that when 

Of the guests who wore standing about his way to, Coast he encountered 
Cor applause, “Is father, he woqlfl,. kneel <|own be-

While the lady retired In------(•). him and ask bis blessing.
He was one of the greatest schoi- 

The blanks are to, be filled in with af* that day, and tile, stately house 
words of five letters, all to be compos- at Chelsea was always crowded with 
«d °i a.» «». lotte». .

Old «orie. and non*. - tv I to him, bo geptf, Vrid boTpruf m
O.deroo.^^okho ret*, «ate. X 5

VTAJ^r!î*'Pb Co^a conselenco’” sake Sfr^tj^a^l^re
CJsot pg b gtbuite gmpdl uph fuite w«. thrown into priori? ItVa Mar 

This Is easy to solve If you know |*ret who provpd his chief comfort, 
the code. Ofcry using the letter which ?ld not understand him.

before each one printed above.) w“?r d6 you life In this filthy pris*
What Is the proveib? f®* W*M* rate and mice,” said she,

•when yon rnW .lt ^ the King's 
home?" ' *Ba enJoy yonraelt, at

a amn?l0h the greA‘ VW wtth

mrl.raL,tbee,,e0o4-!t,r"' Alien, tell
me one thing—le not thin homo aa 
near heaven a? my ownt"

Margaret understood him hotter 
«id cheered Kim ip, hi, dlsponttlon to 

? 5*”g" Bul her heart wan

SJ JœÆtïïsjte
^ï**‘,t",br“h.8l through the, soldiers

Oh, my father!—oh» my father"* '/ 
And he laid his hand on heTken/i 

and blessed her.
®?e toflM from him only to return, 

once more flinging bar areas impel- sNely about him, and Swing him with
a”ec‘lon that even 

toe soldiers wept. And when she 
got home She received a letter Irom 
her father written in charooal : 
than wVÜT lll[ed your manner bttter
“ w“n d»U“ly

‘T:to
® head ,ot lhl» splendid man was 

set on a pole on London Bridge, but 
It soon vanished. No one knows how, 
ï?LMJr8aret\,Bop6,p abtaiDed It "in
xrWmrJ^A »oon_ got
wMspered that she was the thief
mÜÎÏÏ1**** thlH gracious lady «un- 
monad to attend before the Kina's 
council, and there, un affrighted sho fl ow®fd that the head wee In’ hbr t>os* ^
S *>”<**> wesTerL^t ^

sçysr htrMetïïtybto keep the »cred reHo '

(3)

■
week they should he there and I want 
them all to -eport the matters

«are the 
becoming T* Xof the member» of our Children*» Oor BEDTIME pencil PICTURES and get the grub and make oor fired 

and eat It all up. And then If we’ve 
been too early, maybe we can a# 
over to our
door supper at regular time."

WELDON W, W.—Your printed leb 
ter was very neat and well done for a 

i years* 
have you 

and hope you will continue enjoying 
ocr page. All younger sister» and 
brothers like to copy the older onea, 
so you need to be careful and always 
set good examples for sister to Imi
tate. Hope to get another nice tet
ter from you some day bom.

Mildred B.—'Many thanks for the 
nice Valentine. Glad to hear of your 
nice times outdoors and best of alt to 
know that you enjoy school so much, 
you are sure to make & good student. 
So you x enjoyed our Valentine Page 
toe. thanks for saying so, it helps a 
lot to know when little folks are 
pleased with our efforts.

ner are helping the birds to obtain
their necessary food I wonder? I do

33 ^We ate 
Join our

want to think that each one of yoa 
are, and if yon haven’t thought of it 
before, start right away. . The older 
members will know that they belong 
to the Bird Protection Society for that 
was one of the many very worthy aims 
of the Corner and they do not need to 
be reminded of the pledgee to care for 
wed be kind to all our dumb friends.

boy of seven 
pleased to and have

That's management tor you,** arid
bat father, "here we go!** And setting 
a ©tiff pace he led the pasty around 
back home. XAJj.oOQ,

So carefully tied (tie packages keen 
dene up and ao evenly bad they bean 
divided thaï, H was only the work of * 
minute to load up the crowd and con
tinue on (tie way over to the park. 
There the party dismounted, tied the 
bona* to n narky railing and the 
plate was to begin.

Harry
load, laid the Ore and pat ttw bit ot 
paper juat right lor lighting while the 
two fathers we** in wared of larger 
wood and the mothers eat to work 
opening the paroefaa.

“Now then,” said Henry, "my Job Is 
done. I wee to furnisfe kindling and 
lay the lire. Now you can tight it and 
keep It going, George.” And he 
climbed up on the railing to watch 
his brother work.

George, who had been taking his 
torn at sitting on the railing, slid to 
Lb» ground and reached into his 
pocket for the box of matches. Not a 
match was there; The box had toet 
out—doubtless during the last gallop!

"Now whet'll we do?” he asked ta 
dismay.

“Do you mean to spy, George nar
row,” exclaimed Jane as she shook 
her finger at her cousin, “that you’ve 
lent oor matches and we can’t have 
any picnic T’

“I’m awfully sorry, Jane,” hef said 
contritely, "but 1 Just naturally loot 
'em out somewhere. But we won’t 
•poll the party ’cause I’ll gallop home 
and get some more.”

"Yes, and we sitting around here 
freezing our noses while we watt tor 
you,” retorted Jane.

"Wert, what you going to do about 
it?” asked Harry curiously.

"This,” reputed Jane and she supped 
her band Into the pocket of her riding 
jacket and brought out—the very box 
of matches george had dropped,

“You’d make a good woodsman," 
rite laughed as she hawked her find 
to -the' astonished boy. You dropped 
those when you got off your horaa’*

George laughed good naturedly and 
didn’t care a bit whether the Jgjce was 
on himself or not so long as there

(6*
To the many new members which 

have Joined recently it is only fair to 
explain some of these worthy causes 
.tor which we stand and for which we 
are pledged to aid.

There are large organizations and 
societies which younger folks simply 
cannot belong to until they grow tip. 
but there are other ideas which may 
be formed into pledgee and’ thus bo 

• organized into societies which are pro
bably more adapted to the young folks 
than to the grown ups. I refer to the 
care of these birds ami animals which 
God has sent to be of help or beauty 
to the world and which are unable to 
«peak for themselves. Itfb an oppor
tunity which every boy and girl can 

..grasp some time If not in their own 
home, then on the streets, roads", fields 
or in the woods, for the dumb friends 
are everywhere, and a great many of 
them are b^ing abused, ill-treated and 
neglected every day. It is because of 
this some good people have formed s »• 
cieties and thereby pledged their help 

>and support. Our own has been called 
the Bird Protection Society and now I 
think we will enlarge the scope and 
as each new member or indeed older 
ones, too, wbo have not already pledg- 
-»•! themselves when writing me. may 
add: "I hereby promise to be a faith
ful member of the Children’s Corner 
Bird and Animal Protection Society. 
That will mean that you will be kind 
and helpful to all our dumb friends and 
you will generally find that they will i 
be kind

29 Wk/h
, * tito'Zl

I MAKE-A TIEESl 
MY9EXF /v
IN SONNY crÇ0\

-ITALY— Vt>ul
WANTA SEERl/flfy.i 
ABM? i----- -—

JOHN R—I am sure you could im
prove your writing if you tried very 
hard and this is the best time In your 
life to practice, before the studies be
come to numerous and difficult. How 
ap'.endid that yon have learned to 
skate so well this winter, you know 
yt* couldn’t have if you had not tried 
real hard just the way with writing 
too little friend, so try hard. Thank 
you for the nice remarks about our 
C. C., and no doubt many other little 
folk would miss It too.

4.
Although you may not be very large 

yet you carry on your bodies:
1, Two playful animals; 2, Two scho

lars; S, Two places of worship; 4, 
Two coverings of kettles* 5, Two lofty 
trees; 6, Two kinds of' flowers; 7, 
Twc measures; 8, Two musical instru- 
meuts; 9, Two coverings for the head.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S 
PUZZLES.

1— Decapitations.
V-sa, A-gain, L-ark, B-late, N-ear, 

T-m I-rate, N-eat, E-state.

2— Word Puzzle.
The words contained In Valentine 

without changing the order of the let
ters are; Val, Vale, Ale, Lent, Tin. In.

„ , Riddle In Rhyme.
» Valentine,

Happy j<*.
11 lives guite near a 

lots of kiddies at-
4 tend aadbeoftea comes around 
with baskets of fruit and 
goodies to sad to the children. 
But the other day oe his way . 
pest the school, instead ot the,
SI?*p*taw

x/<
to eat he bed a 

all done up In a
dark otic loth cover aad etS-/2Z !eparae aD the kiddles 
curious to knew what It w«v 
Perhaps you are too.jp IT. 
you'll follow the dots you'TV see 
what Joe had and yon can pkj*

w tt

!VER A S.—You are quite a stranger, 
but it is not hard to understand your 
silence. With whooping cough and 
measles too coming your way. you cer
tainly are having your troubles in a 
heap and now that they are over pro
bably you are glad they came never to
rd urn apd cause mare trouble to you.
I enjoyed your cheery letter immense
ly and will hope very soon to receive 
another.

4 >

tore the
when he 
Worked.

teh t 
«owed them

the children

==

THE MIDWINTER PICNIC *—Answer to Brain Test
ALLAN T. E.t—When I get a letter 

with such good writing as you çan do, 
1 feel like shouting “hurrah” for there 
aren't very many such as these days. 
Then my next desire would be to pass 
it around for a lot of the other fel
lows to see. but the first thing I know 
you will have a swelled head over your 
writing, hop-ever Allan It was splen
did and credit to whom credit Is due 
is one of my rules. Glad to hear of 
your jolly times tfi the outdoor

xd>z<<5yto you. Of course there are 
some who do not appreciate kindness 
jus^ as there are people like that but 
they must be few and far between. 
Think of the food they need at this" 
time of the year and .often a drink of 
clear water must be such a treat when 
everything is frozen up. In the sum
mer time they can care tor themselves 
very well indeed, but In the winter I 
think that God intended we

George and Horry were brothers and 
Jane wae their cousin, who lived in 
lihe neat block. As the three chil
dren were so nearly the same age— 
Jane being juat about in the middle 
between the two boy»—sad as they 
all liked pretty much the same things, 
of course they bad lots of fun to-

From that time on, the children 
could think or talk of nothing but the 
pleine.

Father» 
ed and 
to come
for the fofeowlng Saturday afternoon.

How the tides were watched for a 
passing ÀtowWèad! For you see. un
til the picnic wtis thought of, the boys 

y wanted the 
with stack a novel pic-

The diagram shows bow the spec- 
i^cles are drawn by a continuons Une. 
which does not cro

as wefi

mothers 
not only to help, but 
and the date was set

interest
at any point

GIRLHOOD STORIES
OF FAMOUS WOMEN

should
look after their comforts and so help 
them to exist. Haven’t you noticed 
how many buildings have a little 
house on the top where birds 
eeok a shower just look about ycu and 
sjBo if there are enough, then if a new 
barn or shed is being built you may 
b* able to suggest that it would be so 

to crown it with a bird house.
Hoping all the members are ever 

thoughtful of these dumb friends who 
ever need our kindness.

pïïïsî S3
®Uen Terry, mother and tether 

»ere playing In Chnrles Kens’, show 
Md eight year old BHen wan to tnke 
the part ot the boy llnmilllan.

Accidents will happen, arenas the 
«ago. and one happened to Ellen that 
w-nlng. She panned the cart with no 
much rigor, that she tripped orer the 
S™‘* .*”d ,ent sprawling on the

««eo—poor little Ellen thought her 
eareer ae an actress was ruined 
_ThUrtiiiaifh minim»did not promt 
BDes Terry from becoming 
England's lending actress.

bedtime toys.

tiwmr,bie.rti,eM“,e<’”“d
few SSÏÏÜÜÏÏ! doU ?“ M n“d« to » 

qutred lew wool than was expected tt

sSm-sSWsw
K*he a hank ot 'wool 

«JjoW 181s or join, in length, told It 
in two. aid with strands od the same

w Sn?&ar ***- *"■
Out the loops of wool at the trm

îs»?» aÆç*
t^m^ngaln near the end. to mark the 
*un the heed

sununer-ttme and played ball In spring 
and fail (and in between too if the 
tnuth were told), they went on pic
otes together and skated In the win
ter x

But the moat fun of all they had 
after their father» gave each child a 
pony end the three ohdJdren learned 
to ride. Then indeed they had good 
times. Jane wore her jaunty little 
riding coat and legging» and cap and 
the boys their gray sweater coate and 
the three children rode in the park 
every afternoon end on Saturday and 
HArndav mornings. Fortunately in the 
city where the children lived, the park 
had beautiful roadways where 'horses

HELEN M. W.—Very pleased to wel
come you to our C. C. as a new friend 
fuitl hope you continue enjoying our 
page What a pity you have" such a 
long walk to school, it must be very 
tiresome for yqu. perhaps you often 
get rides. I hope so. Will look tdt- 
ward to your next letter with much 
interest.

though* ti>e 
cosating. Bat v 
nic in proepect nobody «wanted the 
snow—coasting could come . another 
time and while snow wouldn’t exactly 
spoil the picnic, it wouldn’t help a

lied for

was a prospect at a quick fire and 
food. Jane dropped her pompons man
ner—which tire boys well know had

it wai
lot.

The children were up betimes, tele
phoning back and forth to be sure 
everything needed 
and planning las* 
work of the idcrino had been divided 
up so -K wouldn't he too hard tor any 
one person. The. boys’ mother was to 
prepare sandwiches and pickles; 
Jane’s mother was to furnish rolls and

just been assumed for fun—end the RAINY BA va.
fun of cooking the weenies began.

Such a ptenie as that was tin cMt- 
dree never had had. And when the 
last weenies was eaten, the last 
marshmallow toasted,' they gathered 
up the paper*» end boxes sad made a 

deepening twilight 
Then they jumped on their horses 
and trotted home resolving to have 
another midwinter picnic very soon.

As ever, 
UNCLE DICK.

remembered 
tan. Ail theDOROTHY LBE.—You are very 

welcome to our Club Dorothy, and 
perhaps you will be able to print a 
whole letter some day and toll ns ail 
about your little eelf. Then we will 
become better acquainted.

_ i?* resourceful mother arranged a
55»*» Zal,!o: 6ach roo“ la th*

to each child. With thaï;

nEHSS
-Hid? theTWmblë-

s^ïï, XBrSSÇ
amt there wa, !°a"?T ,°.i tie "ltchen! 
«torohmenta ot Jam^cSiSj.^

Birthday Greetings
bright Maze ia

"Many happy returns of the day” 
is the wish of all the Children’s Cor
ner to the members having a birthday 
(hiring the coming week. If yours is 
not here the week it should be. Write 
and give the correct date, for mistakes 
will happen in suc h a large family as 
the C. C. membership claims. On 
list for this time are the following 
names:

Roberta Whelpley. Carter’s Point 
iMary ^Pauline Johnston. Perth 
Mary C.erri-h, Quarryvillc.
Edith Welch. Hair Haven.
Kenneth Clifford. City.
Bernice Irine Joyce. Hopewell 
Helen I jaw lor, City.
Kathleen Denton, Little River, 

N. 8.
Herbert McMullen. City.
Vernon D. McDowell, Or*

Light 
• fia

one ofA CAT’S CURIOSITY.

A reader writes:
Î was so much interested in 7your

true animal stories that I felt I would 
like to tell one about my cat. which I 
think shows great intelligence.

She was a curious beast and one of 
her dally doings was to jump on the 
window-eeat and look out whenever 
she heard a foot para.

No matter what she was about at 
the time she would rush to the window 
and watch whe was going by. If it 
was a friend she would arch her neck 
look pleased, and crane her neck.

But this is the real story. One dav 
she wanted some cold bacon I had put 
on a plate on the table. She tried to 
help herself, and got smacked. I put 
the plate farther away from the chafe- 
on which »he eat, and set it on a news-

I turned aside to the stove for a few 
seconds, knowing she would not ven
ture to climb on the table. But a cor
ner of the newspaper happened to be 
convenient to her side of the table- 
and I stood speech lass when I saw 
her wtth tills corner between 
teeth, drawing the paper towards her 
aiui, of course, the plate wtth it. When 
aho got the bacon

CHANGE ABOUT.

There was an old man -who lived in a 
wood.

As you may plainly sdet 
He said he could do as much wcfirlc in 

a day
As his wife could do In three.

“With all my heart,” the old woman 
said,

“If that you will allow.
Tomorrow you’ll stay at home in my 

stead,
And 1*11 go drive the plough:

“But you must milk the Tidy cow 
For fear that she go jiry ;

Anc you must feed the little pigs 
That are within the sty;

And you must mjnd the speckled hen 
For fear she lay away;

And you must reel the spool of yarn 
That i spun ydsterday.”

The old woman took a staff in her 
• hand

And went to drive the plough*.
The old man took a pall In his hand 

And went to milk the cowl

Bai,r^r=br„^ffl,,,eh64'
And Tid^be him such a blow 

That theTblood ran down to his toes.

A

•jCape.

itiger» poor sailor*mmand Harbor ■to a tiger 
his eyes

«tors his 
A naety

nth Rorenthal, City.
Murray Morrison. Norton.
Haaei A. Blanchard. Westfield Con- ,w&

to to^iSS”01** "V*1™ ~r

!?! ?Ptar„be*r». howerer. u

of water to which,ha# («,, 2 
■om. Tiintoe aatfrtbrreanT d 
»*“• o< wihlgltgjvMEH-Blta.

ro^Ne?Wr^lt '* « ■»-.!

. hear that Tawkina la gwti*

l- êatSrrBWWyfct^
*S*'H¥'k"s00fo™ *”** 
EE-S’BtEFS"
tsrs.s.tlSlSr's

1 dumb."—Boeton Tranrorl^6

ire
Albert E. Pearce. Petersville Church. 
Jarvis Wilson, City.
Aida Reiver. Up. New Horton.
Harry Lovelace, Rollingdam.
Viola Ramsay, Cementeport, X. S. 
Vernon R. Brien, Moss Glen.
Mary H. McCullough, Summerside 
Clemeath Cairns, Waterside.
Vena Sypher, Newcastle Creek.

her i

KSrsarSs”
A few stttehea of wool ranfol to represent nose and mouth, ™

ibe^oT, fa^rr r. 
miiïa «sag;

aro separated Into two eual 
f “4 eaC“ U,d tot“ •nd bottom to make 

Tbi, W00Ü7 don can be made to tea 
the1 wool *haa 2*Ü
r.arl° « ’ttS

near enough she 
pounced on It and carried it off.

-Do You Mean To Say, George Dane Explained Jane, “Teat You're Lost 
Our Matches And We Can't Have Any Picnic.”

could «renter aloo* without any daa-i weenies fo, dw crowd end eeeh tarn- 
gar from apeedto» automobiles and ae Uy wee to bitoe cookie» and apples 
Gar children were careful end the park tor their own number.

The boys were assigned the tank 
of getting materials lor the tire end 
Jane was to buy and toki napkins for 
ererybody. The hoys walked over to 
the park erery. evening before and 
Picked out what they thought wa* the 
best place to hare the picnic; a wood- 

last wish ft waa the «toe of the yeari-ed spot not ao TW7 far from the late 
for pleines: Wouldn’t It be ton to but sheltered from the tear, wind and 
stay out of doors the whole long day from the eyes of carioue paaacra-by 

-Wouldn't ft be fretting, yon mean,” Jnat after noon time the party start- 
Laughed Hsujy, "my tooa are ooid now : ed. To be sure It wasn’t far they were 
™ race you to the tarn then!" he to go. but they ptonned to ride a 
added and away the three hsabed. couple oi hdnro, then eetne by borne 

George beat and when they were all and pick up the food and continue the 
rifle over ta the picnic spot. The 
bright sunny flay made riding tun and 
very early they were a# bragging 
about toe big appetites toot each one 
had already aapdred. <

Hofcus: “I feel like the oldest 
ocn ia the world.”

Pokus: “What
No Thunder—No Wonder!

Jim—'“Pa, that man going 
can't hear it thunder."

Fond Parent—“Is he deaf?” 
Jim-^aVo air, it isn’t thunderi ng.”

per-

are yon talking 
about? You are not a day over thir
ty-five.”

Hokn-s: "Yes. but I’ve Just been 
feeing to a nixteen-year-old hoy tell 
«Bout the things he used to do when
Be was a kid.”

“High! Tidy, ho! Tidy, high!
Tidy, do stand still;

If ever I milk you, Tidy, again, 
Twill he sore against my wiu!*’ 

He went to feed the little pigs 
That were within the sty;

He hit his head against the beam 
And he made the blodd to fly.

a halflxv
^ Or An Eflfl.

No matter how fast a train 
can never beat a carpet

lowed to tide alone—this, ot course,
after they hod learned to be good 
ridera.

One morning 
winter made a person feel like having 
a Jot of fan, Jane raid to tbe hoys, “I

800». It

the oriep mid-
HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER 4.He went to mind the epeckied hea 

For feof she’d lay astray;
And hè forgot the spool of yarn v 

His wife spun yesterday.
So he cried to the son, thé 

the stays.
And the green leaves on the, tree 

"If my wife doesn’t do a day’s work ,» 
my life, 7 worfc ln

®ie shall ne?er be "ruled 
—Contributed

OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER Good boys love’thtir*stotm;'

TbttK^b^rere
As well as m, own.

„„ »?'" Fsed Needed.
-Wlssbeth, name three fonda requir

ed to keep the body jg bealth.”
Tonr breakfast, pent dinner and 

yonr «upper.-

moon, andAny boy or girl under sixteen years of age may ^in 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and age. 
For convenience the coupon printed below will be .found 
occasionally on our page and may be tiled oat and 
•long with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard. 

I wish to become a member of the Children's Corner.

My Name is ..

. by me.1
by Florence^ McBay.

“James, have you ‘whispered without permission?” Wred t0day 
“Only wunst.”

",,00'd JamcB hare «id

wS‘": h* ,b™1', ta" »«

jogging along together at a walking 
pace again he mil, “that. picnic no
tion isn't so bad after eiL 1 wieth we 
could.’’ A et-But we'd need a Ore,- ohfected

COUPONVIlorry.
"Santo Ctonsf-

1 oouH eti toe aléa at that bonne,"
bragred liasrj.

"Humph!" said Oeneso to dtognst, 
"that hoaao to nothin*! I could eti 
a beedeteok!"

-Brefetetitl- sooffed Jane, 1 eotid 
•ti a 'hot do»!’ "

"Weu, l

Or." laughed Harry, 
hate and 
setting lew

J wish to become a member of Ihé^Udren’. Bird and

issîsxsr-.^rr--^
!W aref"

“WeB, Whs not bare a fire," said 
Oeoswe, to the 
to oblige, -n 
and ww eoteS 
bo ft weudaft 
or enj

-,rJ’'V,Ule' rou mustn’t 
r a.*— . .. 1 * little hoy
I didn’t bother my papa with 
tlocs.

Wnile—Maybe tt you had, pa, m d 
be able to answer mine.

ot bother me.e w • • • • 9om. #.e> V*>w««.w^»wre«

que»-well have to pay 
to the Marring tom- 

father. "Look 
if you think the arm Is 
Bough to make supper

the root» of grassIV N®*®® • »-• • » • s ^ »•** •*■ j»-ww-»;e-'e* wow*

4>yr vMU, There, are 17.006 high schools In the
wtsd eti*. (1'MlW T-t-l WW -Wt-Wti TV.-: - -. \ (ill-

■4 .ti,::
, . : . ,

■

VedOmmgifiacK to ro

i • „4,..■ ..n . *^ni. '-i

Bovine Costs Less to
be S6U.fi 

• WlwtoOld.
} The

la "eeraing beote” i 
log been forced off Araerie 
tor several generattene by 1 
the bovine .beapt at borden le 
lag in the agrifralUiral fliatrtc 
Is a far-reaching movement I 
In part at least, Ms ancient 

What I» tt that has reaohe 
the dim past and brought tbi 
OK after his long period of c 
The answer is tfee autorabbi 
can hardly think of two form

i

power wider apart than the a 
gasoline engine,” says the R 
Yorker, the first important ai 
journal to take up seriously 
gestion that the ox might v 
Into were general use on t 
of this country; The hone <

K

off most farms and Che 
i Is being superseded by 
the car and the track, i

ox
turn

Is actually a movement te
ex Back tot farm work.

Norses More and More E» 
V Most of the long hauls 
itoraps will be made hereaf 
■trucks. Where roads ere 
Foompariitlvcriy few horse# ar 
ordinary roid work. There 
many horses used on farms, 
labor is more and more t 
Feed M high and the horse 
work as many heure during 
as he did before the gasolli 
was adapted to motor powe:

The* ox can be kept for le 
i and sold for beet When tri 
: perly an active Devon or Jen 
step lively. It seems ridicule 
thought that the rapid In* 
should actually lead us ba< 
ax tor farm wort. Yet un

f

conditions that is already l
tt la a case of history ret 

aelt, for oxen were among tt 
of domestic animals, as the) 
edly were among the mod 
agents In the growth of earl 
tkm. They are mentioned in 
written records of the He’ 
Hindu peoples; to destroy tl 
Scuty was a crime among th 
punishable with exil*.

Alas the patient, sad-eye 
had trie era of glory and $ 
Strange, Indeed, it is that 
bus tie and hurry of this 
century Amertoa* biasing 

■ lights pf advancement in on 
% ties of life, there shotfid rea

primitive ally of 
in the onward moroh to a gr 
lixation.

Movement in the East Si 
Thus far the movement f 

tern of the ox is perhaps

n to take

Bounced throughout New
than in other paste of the eo 
keen interest is manifest 
States. Aa a matter of fact 
Englanders did dot let th 
appear altogether As a far 
afl was the gase in the X 
•South; Dp to as late as th 
ago yokes of oxen were;, 4 
slgtottfc the fields of Untie, 
shire, Vermont, Massàchuse 
Island and Cofinectfcut. 1 
began gradually to give way 
A few were seen at county f; 
autumn, hltohed to stone dra
lng contests, to this day e

The 1
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to la to Sire., « otO0i from AW ®o
distance of Me iaW•to of the em

it. The nation- he 7Âharefor ' at a meeting of of *m etmse
who nnritod here a few weeks agom j le0*4 to— L^JinRS

Her national coat ml. hat hope Je ex

||

Itfte I
■ Intern ne-RN 4 « >

ushered out of the reentry: The___
rued It teach needed M 8a mean It the 
'Black See terminus for eareran routes 
fouet the Interior of AneteMa and dost 
e hoary commercé new wKh only 5: 
camele end w aeons ter veaepertattoo

matters ooe-TOTm natton. The 
tped together■ 3 goes two

1 Pro- mm*
reeejdnetHm

force It not

Plane tar

teriai. a 
eonceafaon 

* mlhmr lalPktod the tirade end MtmeJn, lortr

had the14 inspectors who 
eontrot orer the

..I
hi Show NftioW Aw

Ignores Sultan and Ca- ' 
liph, Altogether.

: U
Coming Back to Former

— tom Me standpoint ef the
V fuhUtdhs® will he seernal lo

ISilFi
!CSJ»K»e*,dn-

j tt

r
V

TURKISH STATE IS
CUT WTO DISTRICTS

Planning to Build a Railway 
in $M»euii District Ne*| 
Spring,

m
!

}

and, Cut he SbM .'fat Beel
" \ When Old.

^ The owls -coming keek* After her- 

Ins keen formel off American farm* 
tor aererat generatlène by the horse, 
the borlna beapt of budwte reappear.

I ■■wjrirthaen Increased ti, H.SeO.OOT.

«“ rrni Wh tri.°at Sham^rTwTta reSKriy In-
ea after his lea* period of<*acurUyt Crested the.rrodt snitilhe Ao- 
T6ea*BJ7er^vle. ‘’“S'™”*"* . count- TWe*shews the largest profita 
can hardly think « two tern* el tana ln the history of the Bank. They 
power wider apart than the as tad tha «ncated to 1714,IW. To this amoent 

«>• «df»1 Nt»lwai added the balance caroled forward 
Yorker, thC flrtt important sgrtcutor.l from Ui* pmrSMm year 01 %SiO.SH.

K s*idE»£*itw <*le country. The *»iw drero the thTtlEtoi ïmouet^avÏÏÏ

^..^■^r^n'mÜdnd^? th*n*t'rs? ,bto ,or distrlhutloh'*l,J71,«l7. This 
XSkèhL th?r« sroounl wae appropriated as followst
tor. tiio car and the trade Mow there „ to „„ ^ M

■ pur cent, pet annum ......
War .Thai on Note Circula-

tlon s.,,.. .«vytrit
Reservq for Dominion Income
' TR* r >yw« V • it.i M • • «*'• t
Contributed t/a Officers’ Pee
wî’tUen^fflian^ pie 

count-., ........................

By CLARENCE g. STRAIT. 
Banisun, Asiatic Turkey, Rah. A—A

summary of the law peeead hr Iker Jan. 19, eatwbüaiüne a new form of 
government for Turiw wee give® 
your correspondent today by Ibrashn

in
at

ot the Sarnsun district The greeto* 
fundamental changea mode are sub
jection by the church law to that of 
the state, and «ulmintotrafave deoen- 
traltsation with a large 
local autonomy and full parliamentary

Of

1When Yon Walk Oof of One 
of Our Tailor Straps With 

A Tailoredï o-Measnre Suit

suverngnty. Both the Bulteiwte and

the report received here « tt» low. 
the wording of which, however, dear
ly Indicates that these offices if they
continue to exist, ore shorn ef sM 
power.i

Ignore Religious Leaders.:
The provision In the statute bring- 

.$4t3,T10 tog appHcatioo of the holy tow under 
the Jurisdiction of the nattahoi eseem 

ft,MS bly le evidently a move by the Turks 
to remove the cause tor the capitula- 

40,090 tkwi treaties with foreign powers 
which give them the right to settle 

16,090 in their consular courts til legal cases

! la actually a movement to bring the 
ok hack tor farm woric.

Nereee More end Mere Expensive.
S Most of the long hauls tot farm 
tharops will be made hereafter with 
(tracks. Where roads are Improved 
^comparatively few horses are seen at 

ordinary road work. There are still 
many horses used on farm#, but their 
labor Is more and more expensive. 
Feed to high and the horse does not 
work as many hours during the rbfcf 
as he did before the gasoline engin* 
was adapted to motor noyer,

The* ox can be kept for lees money 
! and sold for beet When trained pro- 
: perly an active Devon or Jersey ox can 
step lively. It seems ridiculous at first 
thought that the rapid track or car 
should actually lead us back to the 
o« for farm work. Yet under some 
auditions that to already happening.

It la a cue of history repeating It 
mU, for oxen were among the earliest 
of domestic animals, as they undoubt
edly were among the most important 
agents in the growth of early civilisa
tion. They are mentioned in the oldest 
written records of the Hebrew and 
Hindu peoples; to destroy the ox wan
tonly wu a crime among the Romans 
punishable with exilé.

Alas the patient, sad-eyed animal 
had M» era of glory and passed on. 
Strange, Indeed, 'll Is that amid the 
bustle and hurry of this twentieth 

^ century America, biasing with the 
■ lights of advancement in an the activi- 

ties of. life, there shotid reappear tilts'

)

mises Ao- With Extra Free Pants of
su^um * ' umuushus -ismMus M

The Same material, Yon’ve 
Purchased The Greatest Oolites 

Value Money Can Buy !

in which their nationals la Turkey
100,009

Transferred to Reserve Fund 300,000
are concerned. Under the old system 
the Sultan as Oallph is head .of the 
church, but his religious powers are 
exercised through the Sheikh 171 
Islam, who le a member of the cabinet 
standing next to Grand VUder and 
whose functions are more Judicial 
than spiritual. The importance of hie 
position is evident from the toot that 
all disputes among Ottoman subjects 
are settled on the bests of the holy 
law drawn from the Koran and the 
soylngs of Mohamet as Interpreted by 
the MuMahs, To escape Moslem ec
clesiastical law foreigners obtained 
the capitulation, the aboMtlon of

Tutti
Leaving a balance to be carried for 

ward of $378,643.

$•92,763

sport among “Down Bast*’ rural folk.
Then came the motor trucks and the 

automobiles and thousands of farm
ers found their horse* usefulness on 
the road reduced to a negligible quan
tity. These are the men In New 
England. Northern and Western New 
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Wools and 
elsewhere throughout the country who 

turning to the ox. Probably no 
believes that the ox wUl replace 

the horses on the farm, but it is cer
tain that he can be more profitably 
utilised in a great many Instances than 
his equine contemporary.

s Oxen Versus Horses.

which the Kamaltota demand as a
peace condition.

Sovereignty To Nation.e The summary follows 
Sovereignty belongs exclusively to 

the nation and legislative and execu
tive powpr exclusively to the great na
tional assembly. Thus the Turkish 
state wfll be governed by the 
bly under whose jurisdiction are tbo 
fundamental sovereign rights ae well 
as application tof the holy toW. amène

Yl/ITH every Tailorecfrto-Mea»ure Suit or Overcoat we sell today, Satur- 
V V jay or Monday, we will jjre ABSOLUTELY FREE a_ Pair of Extra 

PaaL of the same quality as you select for your new garment.

Theffc is unlimited choice of pattern, weave and color of materials, all the 
latest style novelties for young)

Some persona who are not familiar 
wttA.V)# S* voitkt doubt]
“What, tiring -back those slow-moving 
creatures. In this last-moving age! It 
would be turning back the clock of 
Prçgr

menti to the constatation, legütiatioa,
treaty making, declaring war and 
making peace. Members of the cabi
net are called executive commise lon
ers and all are to be elected by the 
members of the assembly who are el
ected by various districts. The life 
of each assembly to two years, but 
fa accordance with the law passed 
Sept, 6th the present assembly holds 
office until the peace aims are attain-

primitive ally of man to take hla placé 
in the onward march to a greater civi
lisation.

Movement in the East Spreads.
Thus far the movement for the re

turn of the ox is perhaps more pro-

included.menleast three generations, 
absurd.”

But men accustomed to handling 
oxen know that » sturdy pair of them 
properly trained a/i driven will ac- 
com.pl U*, tui mutih in a day of hard 
plowing. brr*t other heavy work as 
thf Average, span pt horses. One ot 
the atitlve 'supporters of the back-lo- 
ttifox movement is Bert Phillips of 
Haqov^ Mass., 
cultural ‘interests. He argues that it 
a farmer should keep a pair of steers 
cotoitifc oh each year and turn off a 
pair ëVêry Séason. he would be mak
ing money, while 
done at tow cost. Oxen can draw as 
large loads as horses, can be kept 
thriving op cheaper feed and are eas 
ièr to/hsiMle.

BUThe

Suits and Overcoats
T ailored-To-Y our-MeasureI w tmm,than In other pacts of tba country, but 

keen Interest is numlfeet In many 
Statea. As a matter of fact, 
Englanders did hot let the 
appear altogether às a farm anima1 
as was the çtoe In the West and 
South; Up to as late as thirty years 
ago yokes of oxen were , g. common 
sight in the fltids of Maitie, Netthump- 
shiré, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut. Then tiiey 
began gradually to give way to horses. 
A few were seen at county fairs In the 
autumn, hitched to stone drags in pull
ing contests, to this day a popular

mm/the New 
ox dle- /ed. if

Divided Into Districts.

The Turkish state to to be divided 
into districts and sub-districts, ac 
cording to geographical and flbancia: 
necessities and legal and moral units. 
Except for foreign, interior, judicial, 
religious and political questions and 
some taxation, district councils will 
administer the public works, health, 
instruction, agriculture, finances sod

Mwho has large agn-

7m 9®getting his work »ill

a
» •fv
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The Tenth Year FEDERAL A5
JO.-i . iraiTill'. Less>

! < ■>*- >•- III

Moneyini NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADA111 Eca?

Extra Pants Free«N
of the same 

material.
. ,4111

r\UR Extra Free Pants plan is based on plain logic, and every man who 
considers the value he receives for his money owes it^ to himsel/ to 

make a visit of investigation to one of our 38 Quality Tailor Shops. 
TKêEXTRÂ PANTS ARE ABSOLUfSl.Y FUFF. There aiTÏ^TÎfs, and's 
or hut’s—you simply pick out the material and style garment you like best ; 

measure and the EXTRA

nl
!»

we take your 
PANTS will be ready for you when you 
are ready for your new Clothes. Act 
Quick. Come Today I

1

y«AV ^ «.neral MU««e,
6^ ^ tor C^ada.

" |Thia to dw ato of 
the "Tenth Year

AW "irlri
1 tohtl— Take

TrousersA Wa
e^TT t* Id of track

•anally found to

jl
TTie fact that orer fifty million doBatV ' 

worth of Federal Motor Trucks are now1 
operating in the United States alone is an 
ample justification for their preference, 
awl a concrete proof of their record of 
consistent performance, dependability, 
and economy.

Federal*! ten-year record of mccwM 
motor truck building is buBt into every 
truck, and has created for them a prea- 
tine among trockwiee folk which is Cto 
wed throughout the motor truck

A* us what Fedewb aw \
ether ^vpi fa pmritoe

The Victory Gauge
8t Supply Cos, Ltd. 

92-95 Duke Street
TELEPHONE MAIN 4100

English^ Scotch Woollen Co.httiW

| î

wcaBtitta

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.gssss try.Ill
The Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price Stores From Coast to Coast

38 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 881 SL Catherine Street East, Montreal

1

Wrtt, tm *M ■utta'NMn 7W»Out-of-Town Men |( i An hW Mm—n fsns and Tana Lina. Ad
das* PI fa Catàertoe St tihat MantrenL

\

'sm •A ■ -

The Biggest Values in Popular Priced, Tailored-to- 
IWeasure Suite apd Overcoats m the British Empire.
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Ihe ertanw that Trill ks re- 
umaat Kin* Henry VDL 
Me world teats la Me 1

i

Sil;'dr«*e”-‘ltirïâp?be<*o=e
told In QhUdbood the etory

lomaa M

i yet llvi 
I Chancello
■ chief. But such was tho 
ire of this man, that when 
7 to ,Couat h, encountered

bfr
one Of the greatest schei- 

: day, and Ills stately house ' 
i was always crowded with 
ed people an*içus to bear 
Slid wise confériiatlon. Hla 
«4 their Children were everMbfÂMM
te oyeljr Jlaj^areu wife of
»»«r. ' T ' .
an evl) Cmèa fell, and for 
a sake Sir ,Thp>ae J*ore 
n Into prlaoiiFlt, was Mar- 
proved h|6 cJUef comtort.
Id not understand him.
- yon lire In this filthy pris- 
rate and mice,'1 said she, 
i mW,git 4 the. King’s 
and enjoy , yourself > at

i the great nwti» replied with

tbee good 'Mra. Alice, tell S' 
lng--ls not thla house aaf 
n ap my .own?” I
; understood Wto better. ' ^ 
d him In, hla disposition to 
ting. Rut her heart was 
;ing. After h|a trial, when 
n condemned to death, giia 
roke through ti*e, eoldlera 
8. MVâtWnff. .seyi arma
neck. ünd. cried ;>«h,
father!—oh, my father!” '/ 

laid his hand- on her head 
i her.
ed irom him only to return, 

ti nging w arms impul- 
t him, and Seeing him with 
tony of affection that even 
*• wept»,

ore’s daughter, the 
siMakgaretRoper.

\

. And when she
phe received a letter from 
written in charooal: 
liked your manner better 
you kissed me last; for I 

oased when daughterly love 
W hav« no leisure to 
rldly courtesy.” v«i 
1 of this splendid man was 
Si °.n lf>oioo Bridge, but 
lianed. No one knows how 
ret Roper obtained if! in’ 
nod Me »we soon, got 

that she was Me MIet
Wfclon. lady earn- 

attend before Me King's

'd,a« 1™' “’‘tfrfo’ted, she f ■ head wan In' her pcs-' J 
o.aohfe was her manner In. 
a declaration that no man 
I ™ »'l*wed .

Tt-»*» ever 
uu* wk<« she died It wa, 
er arma, *
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iRI/tAUTO BUS USESBreak Up German
Counterfeit Gang

CLEARING OUT WE.■e counterfeited.
One of the agent* ot the

that a half million 
had Men paid recently for the 

reteaee of a member of the organise, 
tlon who bad been arreated and wna 
believed to be about ready to betray 
the others. One of the principal baaee

ii
OlfUUj ir.Seio*

CROWN PRINCE 
OF JAPAN WILL 
HAVE HIS WAY

MONTE CARLO 
WORRIED OVER 

BOLSHEVISTS

2K Shanghai, Ptb. 18.—The
a new criais in small Chang* Unt ialo- 
bus Companies are now 
Inmn checks good tot five

'
X Ial settlement of Shanghai IS to Be

r. One-fifth ot the 870 Tice rjSnSw Ahrars tears 

cent rides which by «ancrai consent the
Millions of Marks in Bogus 

Money Circulated Through 
Central Europe.

to he eliminated annually hr a draw
ing held each year , tor fly* 
der this plan 174 
win be «lowed Bn April L

ot the smuggling of the money was 
Kattowtta from which a regular 
courier sendee, to Poland was main- 
talked.

pass a* regular money within the cityUn-
' - ( tlHTi ill AJ3S&3V VEEEELS IN PORT.

—.......... ' bp W ' ,Rivalry Between Clans Seid 
to be Behind More to Block 
Marriage.

NVisitors Required to Slow 
Passports on Arrival 

There.

>.-1.1, .attO
Berlin >Vb, 16 —An organisation or

oonDterfettwra, whkdt had been operat; 
ker tot more than a year and which 
is believed to have floated millions of 
spurious money through agents in 
Poland, Slleeia, Csecho-SIévakia and 
Jugoslavia m weU aa in Germany, hae 
been broken up. *

The poitoe have arrested 200 peroonc 
in Berlin and other German cities on 
information furnished by a woman 
who was attempting to pass a counter* 
felt fifty mark note.

The woman said a Berlin bookbinder 
had been manufacturing the money, 
which was distributed In small 
amounts in foreign countries. The 
police believe that only fifty-mark

aform Balder—Strp 
Ottra—No. 7 Berth-

vi*4ffro«e?V i(Copyright 1821. By Public Ledger.) 
Tokio, FVU. U.—flhe tension over a 

“serious affair* growing out ot oppo
sition to the marriage of the Crown 

(Prince to a daughter ot Prince Kuai, 
a relative of tthe Satsuma clan, was 
relieved today by an announcement 
from the imperial household depart
ment that- the mttrriage plans wete un
changed. This means complete de
feat for opponents of the marriage, the 
chief of whom is Prince Yamagata, 
head of the Gcuro ,md considered Jap
an's most powerful subject 

While the tension has been reliev
ed dramatic develojtmenta are expect
ed. Baron Nakamura, Minister of the 
imperial household anil the vice-min
ister already have resigned and it is 
considered most likely that Prince 
Yamagata will resign the presidency 
of the privy council.

The resignation of Yamagata would 
mean the fall of the greatest figure in 
Japanese politics in the last decade.

Will Make Tour.

TAKING NO CHANCES 
OF REDS ENTERING stillesm J. A.fi ■Si '

* WlWf-'Berth^
First Poet-War Season at Fa- 

Gambling Rentre 
EVomises to be Brilliant.

* STOP Sera These, .Quinsy, TedsBttii 
sod all disaaass da* to hhaiaadtlw 

■teeth and thiwal by Ae the* ewal dene, 
form PaAEls. olrtihl.Hir at all OWMUta,

mmou»
s?

JSSSr"
PORT or et. AOHhISBy WYTHE WILLIAMS.

(Copyright 1821, By Public Ledger.)
Monte Carlo, i>'«b. 18.—The am ml 

of vour correspondent at tlx'is most 
beautiful and meet perfect piece of ar
tificiality in the world- at the very 
height of the first post-war Ri
viera season—w« accompanied p7 
two distinct shocks. The diet shock 
I gave to Monte Oarhx the second 
Monte Carlo gave to me.

My arrival vria offooted by automo
bile from PaHs. Seven hundred mil*# 
over once fame»#, but now scandalous, 
roads natural!” protested the car as a 
muddy blight or the finished pertev 
tion of the prtncUwlUy of Monaco.
Leading from the famous gambling 
casino—which ifctiied to close its doors 
for a single dny of the war -two par
allel roads vea <m either side of the 
penally famous “suicide gardens" -o-
ward the UH» ot the town. Both aiê ^een duc primarily 10 the ancient rlv 
perfecLiy good. aJwuya froshij airy between the Satsuma and Chesu
ered road* with no timing regulations 
nested to indkntrte they are not for 
u?e in either direction.

But one is supposed to divine the 
pi oper and improper at Monte Curio, 
and these two/etd» represent che very 
apex of Monte Vterio good -form. The 
r.ght-hand - do of the right-hand road 
La reserved rs a parkway fur itinerant 
gamblers who have Let just entered 
the sacred prccJnt? of the Casino or 
sporting dub and hare far from com
pleted tjiair offering! to tire goddess 
of chance.. The left aid a of the Jef:. 
hi*nd road ia likaw^ reserved as a 
parkway for thooc who have about 
completed their daily donations and 
will soon depart tor Mentone, Nice or 
Cannes Therefor.*, ortlinary care with 
ncnganibiitag proprietors must take the 
right-hand revd on entering the town, 
while the upi-»;,::.- j .-.ta is rcnerved for 
Bight, Innit a-; it woa nearer we 
took the wrerii. .o.ut

Arrived Feta IA'C-v-•
etmr. Manchester Corporal

Star. Georgia from «onto 
Sail'd Fea.lt.

aty. wartr-iva Dutoa

War. Canadian import 
traita and New Zealand. 

Bark. Protector for Hem

r*Hoa\vs$>~t I

"6
\

m
!
■. tottiorders.

V ’ BRITISH PORTS, 
il linden. Feb. lA-Ard. mm JL. ism MOte^K^tpbla

• * fa] : N. B.

I Dodon, FVrb. 17 —Ard. ■ 
brobk (Br.), «6,73(8*,^ &

I unldrk, SM. Jan. 28, ptm 
SL John, via HawCu^oa

..V (ss This Is The Flouri? 1-*
Il ta stated that plans for the 

■Prince's tour abroad are unchanged, 
he leaving Yokohama March 3. It is 
said to be undecided whether he wilf 
visit America.

The opijosition to the marriage has

i> that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada.

(Pall for ^
PKZLIP w 

MORRIS

V.
m

(Mbratinr
Baytigern.clans. The ChoHhu clan opposed the 

marriage as bringing Satsuma influ 
encc to bear directly ou the imperial 
throne. These two clans have been 
since the restoration the moat power
ful in the empire, ruling the artsy and 
navy for the last five decades.

Wheu it was rumored that the mar
riage plans would be broken off, It wus 
arnouuccd that a number of prominent 
Japanese including members of parlia
ment would proceed to the shrine of 
the late Emperor Meÿi In 'Pofcio “on 
account of the serions event concern
ing the nation and Imperial .family.’'

Thousands erf rueervjgis and large 
repreaeutations of young men's sotie- 
tiet. joined In the procédions and | 
prayers before the Maijt Shrine while 
simultaneously delegations proceeded 
to .pray at the Mauscleo* of the late 
Emperor near Kiots.

I SL John tor Mar 
on, Ard. Fob. 17.—■ 
St John.

v -•/

or
.Flour Foreign Porta.» 1

aft
~(f£W worth the sfkjht extra cost"isSISl », o. 8. Pratoriân ■

sateMïs
The Meat* la to 

reach port Sunday. She hai 
T6 cabin and (SO Oteeraee $ 

'She will be Adlowed hy t 
doe*, which su due to sgil 
erpoel Feb. 16. and In due b

C.

i'A1■<i. yV-jrk*<S.v.

Something Free .1t

Manly Strengthii]

JP A ÊÊM.0 Mil Ttwiraday for’5S: TO MY READER:
Whether or not you lack an abrnw 

dant vigor, here la a tree offer 
which will surely Interest yon. and 
through which you may easily profit 
from now on to the end of a ripe, 
healthy, advanced ago. I.have com
piled a little treatise for self help 
(bock form), which 1 am Pleased to 
■end absolutely free by mall ta a 
perfectly plain, sealed envelope to 
any man anywhere who writes for 
It. Over a million copies have al
ready been thus distributed to those 
who wrote tor them from all. over

si
Troops Hdp Police 

To Round-Up Bandits
Monaco ••>1©llcc-ArmyM Busy.

yesterday mo 
Co., are localIThe army of Monaco, which also s 

its police force, consists of only 
twelve men, and for the moment it 
wag engaged in guarding the prince's 
palace. So cr.titicg barred our path, 
am. we did act nndarstand the gasps 
or horror arisiac on every hand. 
About ninety disinfected, vaporised 
and perfumsd limomdaeu attended by 
live riled ccfcjsman and Pomeranians 
lined the parkway. The former 
shrank from our muddy sides, the lat 
ter yelled with dismay. Shaken way 
down to our low gear, we almost ran 
over one of these appendages of the 
Riviera noblesse aa we Anally ended 
th«- gtointie* and Mooted through side 
streets to oar hoteL

I describe'this shock number one In 
detail beca-2.it> it serves as a proper 
background to the Car more important 
shock number two—the shock that 
Monte Carlo gave to me. This shock 
may be recorded as new—Important 
news—for it indicates for the first 
time in its Ions history that Monte 
Carlo at least has naves If not al 
soul. After tiro aw was hidden from 
public view In the depths of a gar 
age we entered the gilded bureau and 
bv deception endeavored to convey 
negligently that the trip had been 
k-ng. bat we really lmd 
wearing apparel among oar luggage.

'1

A kfls.Six Civilians Killed When 
Gang Made Attack on a 
Batcher's Home.

Yob.
Ml

:
: M
riser!

rood»

(Copyright «21 b» Crue, Atlantic.)
1Beritin, Fab. Is.—Troop* an wop

10 for 15 cents
f

the world. There le no ebtigatSoacrating with the police of Slleeia to
whatsoever Involved in this offer, 
nothing which you are required to 
pay for In any way, either now er In 
the future. It is just simply ha out- 
and-out free proposal In this little 
book of 72 pages, 8,000 words, and

round up a gang of bandits who re
cently surrounded the home of a 
butcher et Kyaleutli, and attacked ii 
with pistols and haud-gr 
were dboat twenty In the gang. They

Y 8,

ITB THE MAN. NOT TSBB 
CLOTHES THAT 

COUNTS.

! New Zealand dtil not get

X >
jeeterday maiarioa. H ■ ■: >■ 

Manria Sailed. 
S. S. Manda «ailed for 

;-NU«, at iT^ Friday-ma 
«Matoda. 'kaeie* V 
local agoitB. ^

TN .cwdiw^toswr,.

. ■ I wad.toiiwKroBKti*»- i
4 ■ V ■. .iMOUMaBr sMEL W 
1 ■ f ’ The' «nàffllto-'Vobinte. 
\8 / John Soap, arrtired at SC 

■ ' thellib ttodrTWrtolki
jAr: aienhols

*
kitted the butcher named Kaitfnakl, a
poDce otflciuL three civilians and a 

of six children, in 
Many others were so 

that their recovery

have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men; 
elderly, single mad married, a con-

make «p his mind that h» WELL
the attack conquer himself. Of course I do

..“SMnot Include the man of 
the one who 

dleaand. Loet ritalitr ia not. ac
cording to my theory, aa organ la 
dlaeaae. It la mon a rick eoodltlon 
ot the mtni and the Barrel, aa* * 
lowered a*ate it the whole body, an 
combined. My free book taCa yon 
Jaat what yon «ay do.

ala* eompeadtnm.lor eelkreftmnco, agoa perfectly plats dtecoerse npon

Builders Attention!
16.000 marks baa bean ottered tor the 
capriwe ad the ~ thoae Important, personal matter.

relating to Tltal atrenctb of man. 
the preservation of virility, fta poe- 
alble aelf-reatoration, tta legitimate 

and lta wanton abuses Every 
mao should be In poaaesake ot thle 
book. One part describee a Uttle 
dregless mechanical vftalteer which 
I make end distribute, but whether 
or not yon wish to see one of thee* 
rltallsors to far yomaelf to deter-

W

How To Safeguard
Toor Digests»

The Blood Should Constantly 
be Kept Rail and Pore.

Which I wafc* yid distrlbntu. Is sThe proprietor condescended to hope • »r
•4éWiwS>«lu*ue.i

Steamer Oaaadtao Sow«
«a
was ott ttoa OetadUM» Cpe
deysette»- taartge., bane. 1

tittle appliance that men who do- 
eto* to metore kwt Tttatity are nring 
enrywher* today. The book tn one 
pert felly describe, *_ T«e wear 
thle vitalher comfortably npon yoor 
body an tight. It wetoba tori a few

that ibis might be so end assigned 
to oar -southern otpoaore facing sea” 
and then abmptiy be demanded oer

IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE:
100,000 Scotch Fite Brick* ex SA Cabot* 
500 Bags Scotch Fire Clay ex S.Su Cabot*
1 carload Aiteraft Roofing
1 carioed WoBboerd and Pare id Roofing
2 cadoads Plaster Board
1 carioed Asbestos Lumber and Shingles
2 carioed* Portland Cement, casks and barrel»
1 carioed Y/hite Enamelled Brick» 1 :
2 carloads Red and Tapestry Faced Bricks 
5 carload* Common Building Bricks 
1 carioed Metal Lath and Corner Bead 
1 carload Calcined and Hfidwnll Planter

. 1 r*9na^ Hydrated Lime 
1 carload Lump Lime “Purity”
1 Natco Hollow Tiles
1 carioed Dry and Waterproof Sheathing Felt 
1 carload Hardwood Flooring 
1 carload Terra Cotta Pipe and TBa ;
1 carload Donee and Pleaanre Bnalta
* ■. f |-.M aalwn m |Lm8 emoto ivemrorcmg du»

Liverpool Coarse Salt ex

pas$8)orta. I wae la arme immédiat»- However. ueMe from hffjrOÜBff It 
contains In reference to toy vital- 
twr, the book shonM be read by aU

ly-
Ndt Taking Any Chances. If yon suffer thorn any form of !*-

"WhaL" I saU, “the war is over, digestion your diet should be care- 
Tbere is no city in the well-known En tally chosen. Overheating Is always 
tf-nte where passports are demanded harmful, but at the same time one 
on arrival Give us docent time to on- m—f take enough food to supply the I 
pack and eon them out" » neefe of the blood. It must be re- i

it was tacky we even remembered to membered that the blood has to ; 
bririg them a ir-Bg. He insisted that we carry noorlshmeat to every part of the 
produce them immediately. He added body, 1 fuel for tta energy and 
politely that the triple gold-decked por- defences agalfist disease, es well as 
ter wooM convey them to the potk*— the requisite jukes for digestion, 
that we need not present ourselves. | Hence when the blood becomes woak

oad falls to do Its work. Indigestion 
arises; also when Indigestion begins 

I the Mood atm further suffers. There

tree coupon below. 
SANDSN, Author.

Reader, the whole world Is today 
alive to the Importance of a better

TITALÎTY tttto' your Mood, your
«

while you sleep. Men say It drives

1ÊXË 8«&away the nerrona weaknesa er e*tn 
tn aman ot back, that rigor to re 
noted In 60 to «0 dan. Wtfh apec 
1*1 attachment» mt ritahaer la also 
wad tor rheamattom. kidney. Brer, 
riomaeh. bladder dtoordere, ate. It 
to e wonderful tittle appliance and 

oat • marvel.
one force. PnaalMy yon might want 

ot these
If aa yon can, after 

reading the tree book, let *e mow 
end 1 will ma* a special preposi
tion whereby yon may haw oea. If L> 
yon tire in or nepr this city I ehoold ML 
be most pleased to bare yen call' A / 
and get a free demonstration of the 
ritaliaer, otherwise write. Sstlstao- 
thm gnaranteed in every

apihy-

mmm
» .. .M.W»,: e.v*>

ragged parents beset aseaBy
v i

My curiosity was aroused.
'-I asked him why tiro police were in 

such a burn t about th« matter, 
shall always remember that I asked 
the question Hg'ntly and with a smile 

Although the proprietor's manner at 
onoe became solemn I alii] waa entire
ly off my guard for the shock that toi 
lowed my cariosity's reward.

He beet ever the table, brows con
tracted. u—deles tease. Hi» voice was 
hollow

tiro tMnâlwdttoÉB
the single power that «out fascin
ate* both men and 
one who radiates this manly teflu- 
enoA this result of a vigorous, stur
dy nerve force, Is the one who 
forges to the front, while weaker 
people stand aside 

It h By opinion that any 
may hope for a complete restoration 
of his manhood and vigor if ho but

Core, to safeguard your digestion, the 
Mood should be kept rich and tree 
from impurities For more than a 
third ot a century Or. Williams' Pink 
Pitts have been a favorite tonic for

to tn
The your own tend 8ton^New 

Tea* -port» tott^of toc» 
itr.v4v.".a. '«test* today J 
aoboenme-wre tie* up a

m
eariehtng the bleed and atrensthen- 

the nerves. It therefore, you 
yeereelf traahled with indigo,.

will Bad Dr'

ill' watttartw-■bettor eondiU

to been reel
watery bleed, yen

teettve. The wins of thle medicine ia 
toeaRla to shown 

1. Lewis,

swe take no

Let Me Send Ton This Book Freeof
HyeaBve .no far to call, er If yon cannot call, pteese m to tos'Coe 

pea below end «end It to me. Yon wffl receive free; sealed, hy raton 
mall, my Thpasn iBhetrated book. eontainlng 8,0** words, a eomplete

atomes Ton gri ll an fra*. '

A. F. SANDEN CO. MO Yen*, atrrot, Tereeta, Oat. !------------
Deer «ra-Heeee ferwani me year hook. a. a^vartiari, |»e, arotod.

i-iahtoh have a* Mthastoot merely a oor- 
“ Mw brU- 

xml Rl
to hfo atI hadof the

food, mmsts
, ieiu-waw toad regularly ft 

Oporto. Other developeXWWNfieCTlOfA s Nmtoad ear
MeftCh noter, and toe to 

saantittod- et IBdh 
to the war went ft

of
I» I date ».

ITTWOGANDY St ALLISON vxiK In■; *» cldnfi toMf
a foflr

■etltoWtotoiltotM
■awtok I* 
ISatot. wmmtmHtok fl

Toronto, Feb. 18*-üi
on Em market here tods 

288 Btfsnptdh; « 1-2 ft
. 1 -to SLSi.’MC^S' 

til 7 èS'eliûa*'
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SURPRISE'
vaspSOAP

W*W
■

tv"':** ^
=

r ; »■ ■ ssmessi:'P*-r ’•
r

%4<i: ■
— —------

^«ir,•>*1
ï Une Ià 1 !

Feb. 13—Castellan® March 8
m. n-aTo Louden

iRIA- I
A:"- fc - 6

f A}-.»!»;S AND IGNITION 
OO., «4 Sydney tit. 

Ibtlng end lgnltijn

Armature Winding. 
Electrical Vibrator»

AUTOS (USED CARS)
SWICK AUTO KXCHANOlfl. 

171 Marsh Road—High-Grade, Guaran
teed une» ef Uaed Car». All Make* 
and Modela Agent» Briecoe Autoa 

^cceeewlea eta. M. 4871 Rea

AUTO ST 
MODERN 111 

—Ante at»
in Main srreeL

Manchester Line

We,» Except Teuton».

Trouble 
lor Work T 
VWet Boy

Winchester To Monchoyr ol.
Halifax, N. 6.

4-Mm. Corporation...M«. *
m. W-4IU. Importer.......... MM. »
Mar. I—Man. Mariner i.-...,.Aet> 4

gROYAL ffOm. . 
Kii»| Street.',.

There b more reel Soep nhe b» * cake of 
“SURPRISE” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not 

. padjUd or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.

tv St. Ontx wa a.

«■a
... Maw BRUMOf

(C'rwitoAttanec Nowepopor Servi*).
Hamburg, Feb.ll—Hew Qermaaye

St. John'. Loadlnggotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. DTD.

lur: ni A J3A&3V VESSELS IN PORT.

.........Qm
Atlantic Lima

FURNESS, WITHY A CO.,
Nat-Sr - 

Whart the AraUattoe U riridlr ehewa by the 
aÿpearanoo ol the big dock» here.

M. m-iL

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than ÈYer.

STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B: 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd,

Propriété», - •■. '* - 
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manaaer.

DOCTOR OF CHiaOPRACTIC 
PR. SL Ain HUB WESTRUP, 4» 

Day IoetUoK, e Cebu,, at. 8p:
LIMITEDheft»s the

fleet was ot 6,260,000 register tons 
, after the demande of the En-

Heel te 
Spinal ed-itete, » cehuig

ÏTW *OUre—No. 7 Berth. of Dleeeee. 87 KINGtente have been satisfied, thei betJ. À. DICK AML Weter 8L: Oee- 
Merln* and dta- 

Bepalre. Oxy- 
IIL Factory end

trade
with RflpMnl ft®. tlonery <

Acetylene CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGH
During the winter month» and until 

the ' International -Une Sentie» le re
sumed between' Soiton and Bt Jota. 

BhlpmeAt* from the United 
«twelaOy from Boston uhd

M. a».
POYAS & CO„ King Square 

JEWELERS
Full «nos ot Jewelry 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2965J1

vatle: CEN.ee 
leaved et Wae-

MARRIAOS U
abbiaob licenses
«u'e. Ma* SL

g Two cents per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

t thé* heads being toiodgn 
lag between Hamburg end 
1 every port of the globe.

- freight
v-AICnAT-T **

LIPS

OU. COMPANY
HBVENOB SUPPL* CO. 14 Mort» 

AbKdota Mlgb-erade Lubrk*.- 
lor

New York, destined for St. J<*a «

promptly each week via Tamnouth and 
S. 8. Keith Cum to SL John. Thief» 
a weekly service and riüpmenta leev-

~=j*wr* ■>»«. - a
*yIF™'. .. „ ■ and the Near Beet perlahahle freight not accepted. Rat*
•PwLiSj “d

bark. Proteotor for Heed of KBaMte Ament* and the German But Africa St. John, N. a
toti! orders.

PORT OP at. JOHN ft foreign shipping cotnp.m-
‘ WANTEDSALESMEN WANTED

by eleven; odd even Poitegneae and

Whart. 
In# Otit AuUM and Motor Beata

Patronize North End’s Hardware
»t°«' . . L u

Aluminum Ware, Carvers id Seta, 
Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread Mix
ers, Strops, Flashlight», Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos iron, etc.

4 Call or Write tor Full Bar- W ANTED.—A Second or Third 
Class Female Teacher for School" 
District No. 9, Deep Cove, Grand 
Manan, N. B., for spring term. Apply 
stating salary to Fred S. Russell, 
secretary, Deep Cove, Grand Manan, 
N. B.

SALESMAN *r- A selt-respecting 
talesman, wnoae ambition is beyond 
big proben; occupation, might ttml 
more congenial employment with us 
aad at the same Lime-double tus m
---- - We re<Miir« a man of dean
character, sound in mind and l>ody, Ot 
strong personality, who would appre 
elate a lile'e poaitlon with a last- 
growing concern," where industry 
would be rewarded with tar above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
boor, lfij Prince William street.

Stour. Georgia from Bftwwix.
Sailed FeO. lL

Ucmsrv. M. MU.r tiPKARS—Plumbing and Heating
--------actor, Jobbing a Specialty. Ah
Work Promptly Attended to; Estimate» 
Cheerfully Given. 'Phone M. IIS*-81. 
S4 BL Andrew s BtreeL SL John, H. B. A. M. -ROWAN.

■ fr”-TRUCKING
WB DO MOTOR TRUCKING and Furni

ture Moving to AU Paru vt the City 
and County. Also Second-hand st 
and Ranges Bought and Sold.—H. MH- 
ley, 180 Brussel» BL

351 Main Street
WANTED—A ward maid. Apply to 

Matron St. John County Hospital.
..V

C Companies are working a number of
BRITISH PORTS. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous, Anthracite and 
Bunker Coal. 

’Phones West 90—17.

Chartered veasele. mad under the ar- 
rangee»e|t» vtith Harrlman, the HAm- 
burg-«whrlntA.-Una, which la about to 
ihcreame lu capital by loo.ooo^oo Tl— Maritime Steamship Ol mwka Jf hying to redeem 1U tortewa. ,ne , W

The port authorities are planning UnasteCL
ËX&S&&? commencing June 7th. W20, .
™Bn* ,„“ou,u®" " * blndranoe to ot ty, une leaves St John
tradaTbe America» line baa leased Tuesday at 7 A0 am. for Black's 
a Vest ,.harbor area tor tweaty-ave j^bo,. canug at Dipper Harbor end 

for the use of the affiliated com- Harto.
pent*, and » startler arrangement Beeves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
has been made by the English Royal twd hours of high water for St.

Andrew!, calling at Lord’s Cove, Rlch-
• COAST guards SAVE SHIR. “SS'ef St, Andrews Tbnredny, «41-

Snn*ri<*. Atom, , Peh. 18-ïrh» coaat ^y ^BuSïlurb^1*6' ” ^ 

guards pf the Sandwich station turned Leàves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
4!remen today and probably saved the Dfpper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har- 
llves of the crew of the barge Masco- ! bor.
netcong. The station look-out disoov-i Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 a m. 
ered that the barge at anchor in the on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
Cape Cod canal vtfWfc Are and Cap- 7 t yn to 5 pjn.; St George freight 
tainMltvan and bis men boarded her, up till 12 noon
awoke the crew, and with them'fought Agents, the Thorne Wbarf and Waro- 
tbe fUMnea in the forecastle. houetng Co., Ltd.

/ LEWIS CONNORS, Manager. 
Thone Main 2621.

Hm

Flour
to give 
action 

" flGHT

TIME TABLE WANTED—A beccnd or Tnua Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 17. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albert 
EL Kierstead. Secretary. Starkey's. 
Queens County, N. B.. R R. No. 1-

era M»er.-«tHdUW*H

avaoodi. Peb. 17—Aid stair, 
idlan Avlatdr. (Bf.), BeRlmore. 
salon, Usb. 17.—Aid. spur Hot 
k (Br.). e6,TM*ifC & 
mtirk, SM. Jan. M, ptinr Alienee, 

St. j John, via m««dOn; «ne*.' ) f ~ 
<Rbrakar—Pabaed Ab. If, stmr. 

Bsyttgern. St. John for 'MaraeUlea.

VIOLINS. MAMOOLINS 
And AA time* iwtnimenu and down
SYDNEY GIBBS, - - »1 Sydney Strait

;N. A.

GOODS EOR SALE
WANTED.—5,000 Cedar Poles 20 

feet and 25 feet long, 6 and 7 inch 
tops. Not less than 10 Inch butts. 
Quote lowest cash prices peeled and 
loaded on cars. The Union Lumber 
Co., Board of Trade Building, St. John 
N. B.

G. G. MURDOCH M.E.I.C.
“CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 — Do 

your women folks need materials -n 
good qualities for their dresses and 
suits? We .have thousands of yards 
that will be sold as low as 82.75 per 
yard, one-half regular price, in goods 
54 to 56 inches wide. This is an ex
cellent opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually found 
in women’s fabrics, and also take care 
otf the children's needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Co.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy. ’ 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry For Rates Solicited,

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

Established 1870
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M. 61 end M. 655

y1 . BoJ-on, AnL Feb. IT.
St John.

\\t Foreign Portfc 
Hhimburg—And. Fsft 17, etittr Den-'IrasdUL ï
C'R O. S- Pretoria» asfcri •**

Ma# 6team Packet Company.

Flour SASKATCHEWAN TEACHERS1
Agency, Regina, gets best results.For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

62» Main (usetolra). TeL M. 3413-11.

aft

n cost"

FIRE INSURANCE,
WESTERN AS SURAN UE tib. 

(1851)
Fire, War, Marine and Motor -Cars. 

Assets Exceed |6,000,0W.
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON. 
Branch Manager

MALE HELP WANTED■ 78 staeraxe ees-
Tha MeUto 4a expected to

reach port Sunday. She has on board 
16 cabin had «0 Steerage passengers- 

■She will be toUowed by the Mtow- 
dosa, which was due to a*U front Ltv- 
erpoel Teh. 16. and la due here IHura-

s JkL
ale Hoed for 
spruce hum- 
-not sail tiB

District Manager WantedFOR SALEFree George H. Hokior, 
C. A.

for Bathurst. Salary or commission. 
Also agents wanted in unrepresented 
districts. Apply
N. B. Brtmeh THE NATIONAL LIFE, 

Offices Union Bank Building,
St. John, N. B.

W. W. TITUS, Prov. Mgr.
WANTED—Reliable Janitor. Per

manent position, good wages. Apply 
St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., 
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A

LEE & HOLDER. “All uncalled for suits and over
coats from our thirty branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at 614 
eat*. Odd* trousers, «.95. In many 
cases this price is less than one-third 
their actual value. Merchants buy 
these goods tor re-sale to their eus 
turners. Wise men wftl bqy two or 
three suits and an overcoat at this 

<price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
'English and Scotch 'Woollen Co.

ength . WRECKED SHIP SAFE.
:> • . —■— ----- - f -
.Çbndee, Feb. 13—Hie freight steam- 

er Gliffweod, a United States shipping

Chartered Accountants SL John
QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. S. 

- {looms 19, 20, XL P. O. Box 7*23 
Telephone, SadkvlUe, 1212.4 Jhto aaU muradej tor

nr "u 1
board vessel, which was reported 

lay„«prolng in ,* news agency 
4,from Amsterdam to be in a 

sltilddift condition off the Dutch coast 
«urV-'refrttft of à oollhridn, has made 
land' âafèly, according to a Lloyd’s 
sbippihg agency message from Hotter- 
dam today. The caifford arrived at 
the Hook ot Holland during the day

— THE —

queen INSURANCE ÇO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

deapiwas
PATENTSyesterday mo 

Co., are local
ll FHATHBRSTO N HAUGH & CO. 

HÀL1FAX TO The old established firm. Patents
Fly.. .Cherbourg A Hamburg everywhere» Head Office, Royal Bank 

TS9 Saxonia ....Mar. 12, Apr. 23 ! Bolding. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5
Offices throughout Can

BIG OPPORTUNITIES FOR SALES 
MANAGER capable of distributing 
wonderful new adding machine. Re
tails for |18. Work equals expensive 

The names and addresses of all Con- machines. Adds Subtracts. Multiplies, 
tractors, Carpenters, Property Owners. Divides, automatically. Ft 
Real Estate Owners, together with all ^ara^^e‘ -, 
others interested io the prices ofi0-1611- Ottawa, Ont.
Huiiding Material, Doors, Sash, Mould

-cF
to*' Oorpore&ro (if-
Otlng from; Manches-

s.
WANTED.Veb.

Mi
* Elgin street 

ada. Booklet free.ri .w tv. •_
CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE

ve year 
Wellwood Sales Co., 36TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 

From Portland 
Cassandra, Feb. 18 
Cassandra, Mar. 30 
SfÜdmia, Apr. 20.. .. .. ..Apr. 22

Designs and Estimates prepare! to 
Customer’s Reqnirments.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

12S Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

'a
From Halifax
............Feb. 20

.. . .Apr. 1
WM. E EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware 

31 UNION STREET, 
WHST ST. JOHN. PHÔNB*

rived-: WANTED—An experienced sawyer 
„ Hardwood Flooring. Hoofing Pa-| jor portable mills. Apply by telephone 

per, Asphalt, Shingles, Mantels, Tiles, ^ J. A. Van wart, Hampstead, Queens 
School Desks, Blackboard,

"Continental Limited” Affords Travel-
lers th¥ Finest of Service Across

' “ i 111-CdMddam Grates, 
etc., etc.

We will issue in the near future 
a complete catalogue covering all 
classes of Building Material, and will 
be glad to- send a free copy of this 
catalogue to everyone sending us their 
names and address: Please let us have 
tWa Information by Postal Card or Let
ter, mailing same to us at Amherst.

This catalogue will be one of the 
-most complete of its kind, and 
interested in the purchase; of Building 
Material, will prove of great value and 
assistance.

County, N. B.
The finest of rail sendee to pointa 

in Western Canada' and to the Paci
fic Coast is afforded by the line 
through Trans-continental train of the 
Canadien- National Railways *r- the

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Movllle) 
F». 1», Mar. 26, Apr. 33... Colombia 

new yOKK-Liverpool 
mac. 8, Apr. 16, Mai. 17 . .CarmaalA 
Mar. 16..Apr. 30. June 1... .Caronta MS-iJ’S. 23/Maiy 2l.-K.Aug.Vict
NEW YORKi CHERBOURG, BOUJH- 

AMPTON
Feb. 26, Mar. 22, Apr. 12 ...AquiUnia 
Apr. 7, May 12, June 9 . Mauretania 
Mar. 12, A 1 ~ *------- *"“

N. Y. P

8, FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, 
$150-2200, later, $300. Ry, care Stand-and W. 176i THE MAN. NOT 

CLOTHES THAT 
OOUNTfc

New Zealahd did not ged away tUl and.
yesterday meming. h , cv .

Maneta As^sd.
8. 8. Man ala sailed for SL JMin’s train, wilfc Its unexcelled

! NfiA, at^TsW^ Aidny 'moffitog with of- modern steel sleepers,
geaeraptcargn. * WigmoTO are oonrpartnwmt «ara, tourist sleepers and
loodl ngtiilM ” eokndgt.epTA and modem steel diner,

* PlShe^r 'Lehvès Vdncçria. | leaves Banavemtm^ station, Montreal,

T?,sœr9ï?^ BBSEâœ5'SnE:
itfbi V..1: Tv . ..Jünmipq^d - ,travellers who have 

travelled by pxià train across Canada 
declare jwrvioe to be of the very 
finest—the> acme of travel oomfart.

From Maritime Province points con
nection can \be made with tsbisi train Mar.
by the Oom^Wed, the tagt through N. Y. to VIGO, PATRAS, DUBROV- 
train belween Halttax and Montreal. NIK, TRIESTE and FlUME 
or dtreot reservations can be made in 

treat through any of the fSanàdian

1 binders and printers
PERSONALS.ip Us mind tint he WQX 

• hlmselL Of 
lode the man of
L^T vUAUtl 1» not. ac

te mr theory, aa orstmie 
It Is mere a sick ennSItion 

mtni aa« the Berra», an# a 
I State of the whole-iedy. all 
cd. My tree book toCe roe 
at yoe mar So.

Modem Artistic Work by 
Staled Operator».

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prinoe Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740.

«wue I do
utM CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send 

birth-date and 10c. for wonderful 
horoscope of your 
Raphael, 94 Grand 
York.

to those

I I: life. Prof. 
Sta* New

entire
Centralpt. 28, June 2 .. .lmperator 

•LV. CHER- A LONDON 
Mar. 24, May 3, June 16 \ ...Albania 

N. Y» PLY, CHER, HAMBURG. 
Mar. 10, Aps, 21, June 2.,,.Saxon 
NEW YORK TO VlbO, GIBRALTA 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FlUME 
AND TRIESTE

on

w ]®f-s»
speeiom./U8<iyBv gas cous 

• 'generalSales Office .
lit " ruuias S>. MOMTB441

RHODES. CURRY. LIMITED,
. i Amherst, N. S."m FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

. i Vsluntoar A* BL Thomas' FORTUNE TELLING’ The akn*atkn~ Volunteer. Ooptato 
John Reap, arrtred et 'SL Thomas on 
tbeHth eroSrTWrtolkl

REDUCE CARPENTERS- WAGES.
PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. West,
upstairs.

Calabria2■ ^ -tfimmAr Qlcnholme.
•4o Wtiitir > to bo pot

on Shb ^Uo.to Itoas ?“&nï0rt*

Sbeanur OamnUaa Soaror M»»wto-

- îfflttSSSSSM
rttitor krartoe bar». -

n.i.aihe ■4toaa ati-nkm - . i rooexj.

Chattanooga, Tenu., Eeb. 18.—At a 
meeting of the ■corpenSrs’ union here 
last night. It was voted, to reduce

'__ jwagife trdm 61 tb:80 cmfa an hour, to
' take effect today. Building aRiritles

ppHance that men vrhe dc 
restore lost vitality are rafn, 
here today. The book I» Bn» 
ny describe. JL Toe wear 
nlher oomfertably upon year 
1 night- It wetxka bntafew 

i * : _r, _
gentle etresm of PORC* or

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LIMITED.PannonlaMar. 23 T Pay your out-or-town accounts by 
in. 4hl#-pity have, been practically at a I Dominion Exprès» Money Order. Five 
standstill for several months. | tollars 000*8 three cents.THE ROBERT REF0RDC0.,U»na

GENERAL ACENTS
Ml FMNCB william street 

ST.JOHN. N.B.

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestle*

H. L MACGOWAN.

ALL SIZES OF--tetlrln* thSrsentice 
rMr. X L OlbB, City
1 the Canadian Nation- 
49 King street (Royal Hard Coal SOFT COALHOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,

79 Brussels St.««gimp. Men say It drtre» Pbooe Main 697.
ST. JOHN, N. fi.rïbe narrons weakness, or pain 

n of back, mat rigor to re
in 80 to *0 dnyr. WU» epee 
lebmente my ritaBiar In also 
rr rbenmetiem, lddney. Brer, 
h. bladder disorders, ate. It 
onderfel little appliance and 
tee and 
». Ptosltriy yon atteht want 

ot thaee
It eo yon earn, after 

r tile free boric, let me fcaow

wiifrh v ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
in stock.now;*i:L

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
Ptome M. 3916.

IflT Prince William Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. a

Main 42R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St 

Phone Main 9.

1 Mill St

out a marvel- the Uelf porta re-Mail«4vicas
P. 0. Box 557.

O. BEAUCHAMP
(Successor),

AUTHORIZED VENDORS

tn
n had- some of the

Tori toi» mtAXlàénutm «otf»- 
«ty.ri.'.'A «»»' «n»y Ho» «Oori» 

A , echoes»»' t»e rie* «p et -ririt porta 
<M ’irittwan-tritter- condRIone.
W ^ ,m**t ^Uomedf.

r riériot Uto iwrtfar «rrie» of the 
treraUt* to and from Manches 
ne boa» rest

■ebr yo» may here oat If J

t a free demonetntton of the 
ir. otherwlab write. Ratletae- 
«ranteed tn erory

Bacs and Suit Oeeea.
We have n large aseertnmit wtüch 

we ara offering at moderate prices. STEAM BOILERS%

H. HORTON & SCW. LTD.tm We offer -Matheaon" 
bollere for Immediate shipment 
from stock an follows:

NEW
L—Portable on wheels, 60 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48" din, 16'4T long, 1X6 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheeU. 40 EL P.. 
No. I. 46- din. 16'4>" 125 pounds,

3.—Tortleris, 10 E P, IT to 
meter, IDO" high, 125 pounds. W. P.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, need one 

season. 72” die. P-0" ni», ili 
pounds, W. P. ,

Write tor further dotalla une

s " » end 11 Market Sooera.
■Phone Main 448.

Htib
Book Free t Complete assortment «of high 

grade lines.
ilTtPvi T

« call, ptoeee flu m toe eon
olro free, sealed, by return 
i 8.000 words, a eomplete ELEVATORSI'ridoh ta

.During 1*20 direct1 *
ronm or elderly,- stogie 

oot ot ritel strength, Re were MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST
Scot on request.

We oaratactare Blectrie Freight 
r. Heed Power. Dumb Waft-

mo »»» tied mgnlbrir tor Unboa end 
Oporto. Other developments tootode 
the lapiim nilllngi tirr CaJcuOte to 
Mentbfrinr aad toe Importation of 

^mriàtiarôf fndtori- tee whtolt 
to the war went to London.

etc.rr X rer 1
E. S. STEPHENSON flt CO,

ST. JOHN, N. B.eta.
M- Address:

MOQUIN BROS.,
" O. Beauchamp (Successors)

1» ». to*-94. M-b-L

*fe i Srah*m1Textik?B<w7 34: 26 take ‘ .-é^ltefcyences: Hundreds of satisfied customers 
f - and any commercial agency.

! yntend. 281; 200 North Star prefer

------------ ;------------- --
Toronto, Feb. 18^—Unlisted aatog' WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
ynftBMAnx TUA.AOE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
A P. LYNCH. 17S Union StneL 
Qri eer price» and term» Mm 

beyfiig elsewhere.

|. MATHE60N A LTD»
Boilermakers 34 St. Ptiul St. West

P. O. Box 1990.41 Glasgow, * • Neva Beotia Montreal.New ».

TS&iT

4
i .m m

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

(t

dominion
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and vary cold from \

*•
AW Wood,. „

Grose Winner, Refeew 
Get Out of Canada.

.
■ .;

ï
r. -■%

..♦so *30 %
44 %

• J Ï roan who startled St Joke
.,j Î claims 40 the V. C. an*

î Ijr evwy atfear OwWrtfoto_________________________________________

» ; iÆ1- a cifita weeks drtaa* 
u Ï .«EWisteti» RKoftle tatonned the e»

* 5 S *» -*»
. ........... **!*?*^ », "'wood* mM**"“Tiour Honor; It roull 1 Commits# assort.

; an^SfSi S Id. hrtth h..«eh-s
ï »Jî*ftïJdâ'î*'(oS*«d- by Ï 1 The Magistrate «minded «be ec- 

i Saturday might % CU9ad <* U* promise the dwHl <W*
% and Sunday, not ranch rtrange % ^Shnroport^toroeE

; north % Z£TZ3£\ and northeast «tnoa. _/ % It Is rumored that one of the local
%%%%SSNVb%\%™™rt” exchwagw have seemed Wood's

The ohesfoor Council h«
room» ,'oa Uni

.. ..ss
a of steeling a petr <* 

mtaed at IM6 from tha C 
prefoned against Alfred H. 

. *ae withdrawn in the poUoe 
_ yesterday, and the accused re-

Albert Woods, the■h Cadsnry 
V Moose . 
S Saaketo

a
at N.R.

:: ::»t Hirer-

«V London .. ..
% Toronto...........................M
S Ottawa.............. .... -• 2
% Montreal......................«
\ Qsehec............
> Halifax ., ..
% «—Below aero.

on the-It

Byron and WSUdsan Gillespie tcetifled. 
Mac. Bttahle appeared tor tha d»•2

16 One
Pleaded guilty and was remand-% ed.

1. WUUamy pleaded guilty to vlotit- 
ing the traffllc tow by ttalring on the 
yrrong aide of MM street. He was 
heed >10. Ptiüeeman McNamee made 
the report.

A Une et te or two months In jail 
«he alternative offered Wesley 

Brans tor being drunk end using pro-

; the Joint 
Surrey re

ported progress.
Mr. Gee. P. Hennessey, of thé Voca

tional Training heard, addressed the 
council, setting forth foe work of the 
board in -the put and what their In
tention end plane for the future went 
if the civic grant la made. He also 
informed the ounncU font the Ultliens' 
Committed"on vocational training wsa 
to bold a public meeting , on Monday 
evening, and he urged an members 
of foe council to he present at that

attending 
committee on the Boy ijte

%
servlcee as a writer. Provided with After pleading guilty to the charge 

of wife' beating; George Durant wu 
remanded.

Herbert Been, at Winnipeg, Daniel 
Wilson, John Murphy and Benjamin 
Milton of Nora Scotia; John Fiuger- 
ald and Robert Welsh of 
land; WHltanr Jchneon,
George Pgshley and Bruoe RMey of 
Bngiand; Edward Dyer and Arthur 
O. Caro, of the United States; Chaa. 
Rogna, of Ireland, end PVank Wil- 

and Archibald Alyea, of New 
Brunswick, were changed with tress- 
passing on the C. P. R. property, Weet 
St. John, by sleeping In a Pullman 
car in tbs yards. The arrests were 
made by Sergeant Irvine and Police
man J. Row, of the O.P.R. pOUce. 
The accused admitted the offense and 
were remanded. Several of these 
men have sought protection at cen
tral station recently.

Clarence Kelly, Charged with hav
ing liquor in his beer shop' -wt the 
corner of George and Pond streets, 
pleaded not guilty. Inspectors Jonv- 
neey and Thompson gave evidence. 
The case was postponed until Monday 
and the accused put op $200 tor his 
appearance. W. M. Ryan conducted 
the prosecution.

bis excellent imagination, he wtl de
vote hiiuaelf to a film to be entitled;
"Host I Won the War.”

' Acta of The Faker.
Woods. It will be remembered, toljraeeting 

netted aid from the common .council, 
stating that he could net get work, 
and was starving. He claimed that 
he was a Victoria Otwa man, end en
titled to a bomber of other English 
and Fit-each decorations, and was a 
veteran of both the Greet end Bos*h 
African wars.

A number of citixeiis. testing that 
foe honor of -the «ty was at stake, 
at once set ont to aid him- In the 
meantime the more sceptical investi
gated his claims wjjch were found to 
be f-ahte. Net only Here they false, 
but it was farther loomed that he 
was a deeerter from- a Canadian bat 
ta 1km with a “box car number." He 
was then arrested for wearing a re
turned soldier's badge to which he 
was not entitled.

AROUND THE CITY |

LATE ARRESTS.
Angus F. McDonald was arrested 

leal evening on a werratit for thettA 
land James W. Brown on a warrant 
fqr aggravated asseoit. BW protect 
n«^« were tSe-guests of the city.

THE Hl-Y CLUB
* Twentyttve couples of the Hi-T Club 

Vent last" eventing at the Imperial, 
later going to the T. M. *<X»A. for the 

■ îuet of the evening. Mrs. Ra^ph Fowi- 
er iras jroe chaperon of the occasion.

tf^Newfound- 
m Scotland;Oppose Daylight Saving •N

The connfcn decidad to take an act
ive pafrt In the plebiscite on daylight 
saving, ceiled' for February 28, and 
oppose It

It veie,aleo announced at the meet
ing that several men ’reported for 
work at the Maritime Nall Works 
plant had returned Jfi their homes al
ter they found thç conditions existing 
at the wortts.

ll

Catholic Boys 

At Bean Supper

MAYOR GOES TO OTTAWA
Mayor Schoflekl will leave tor Ot

tawa Monday night to discuss with the 
Federal authorities matters relating 
to the city and butor During his 
absence, wMch win probably be tar 
about a week. Oommiealomer Frink 
wfll be acting mayor.

PAY DAY AT CITY, HALL.
The fortnightly payment of wages 

for the laborers In the city employ was 
mnHn at city hall yesterday morning. 
The amounts paid ont to the various 
departments were: Public works, $5,* 
SV7.80 ; water and "sewerage, $2,282.81; 
harbors, $a,«77; terry. $481.65; total 
$9,849.26.

4

Was Unakashed.
When he appeared to court yerter- 

day hie appenranoe denoéed that bet 
tag a “bird" bad In no way moulted 
his plumage. He was dad In a dap
per pepper and salt suit, and quite 
unabashed. In ranging hie clatme tor

Y.M.C.1. High "Y” Qub 
Were Hosts at Most Enjoy- 
ablAFunction.

The T.M.C.l. High “T" club were 
host» to the grade eight Catholic 
boys of the etty at an enojyable bean 
supper followed by an evening of en 
dbrtainroent at the Y.M.C.1. last

Large Audience 
Enjoyed Carnival

freedom, he reminded the magistrate 
that be had a wife and three kiddies 
to England to whom he^onged to re
turn. *

As the lowing wife and little child
ren tale had es its prologue the old 
soldier's yam, hi» plea dM net have 
much effect on the court. But as 
there 1» no desire to harbor 
Individual in Canada» he 
with the hope that he might won 
obtain speedy transportation to hi»

evening..
Supper we* served at six o'clock 

foBowing which the boys adjourned 
to the gym where an interesting box
ing exhibition wan pot on In which 
James Power and “Young" Britt were 
the two opponent» at the art 

After the session In the gym the

WANTS INFORMATION.
Mr. M. F. Lawton of Cameron, North 

-Carolina, is anxious to receive any in
formation concerning hi» son, Grover 
p Lawton, from whom he Ms not 
heard for over a year—he boarded at 
the Park Hotel, but they do not know 
where he is nor where he worked. The 
Postmaster will feel obliged for any 
word concerning this party that may 
interest his old fatMr.

St. George'» Athletic Ann. 
Held Successful Affair at 
Carleton Open Air Rink.

an
released

The St George Athletic Club con
ducted a most successful carnival at 
the Weet Side stink laat night There 
was a large crowd present to enjoy 
the fancy! andm grotesque costumes 
worn by the hkatsra, 
dred being In taamjval attire.

The lodges,.Mrs. Prank Belyea, Mrs. 
J. Lee, Mrs. J. Sharpe, Mr. Charles 
Drisho dM fl.tT. Oltve had no eaay 
task to decide upon the winners; but 
after they had made their- decision, 
the award announced met with ap
proval.

The following winners, what they 
represented and toe prises were an
nounced:

tied ont In the auditorium. Pan! 
Fraser, president of the High T* 
addressed the gueete of the evening. 
After welcoming them, he briefly out
lined what the club stood for, add ex
pressed the hope that each boy would 
aspire to Its membership as soon as 
he became eligible through hie en
trance tn the High school.

EYHkrwhig the president’s address, 
a sword dance was given by Leo Me- 
Croatia and Leo Worden, Mias Vera 
Campbell acting as accompanist. 
Thomas Ban rendered a very pretty 
Ante so to. A number of cbotoaea 
wage song by foe boyv directed by 
Joseph Mnllalley. Comic songs were 
sung by Arthur Burns, and addresses 
were delivered by Dr. W. P. Brod
erick. Rev. Father Duke, and William 
Walsh, M. A. The entertainment was 
a decided success and wee greatly 
enjoyed. During the Xmas week the 
High “T” entertained the college 
boys who were home for the holidays.

Celebrated Their 

First Anniversary
»-»

GORMAN'S PICTURE.
#An enlarged snapshot of Charges 

Gorman, St Jointe noted meed skat
er. which M on Hew at Reid studio, 
attracted oonsiderabls Interest yertar- 
day, ami served as a Startne to a con
stant toot of amae boro who ga»d 
with worshipful ejne no the SkrteCa 
Uhearos. Oormen will skate fois

some two hun-

Ovcr 75 Present at Carleton 
Tower Lodge K. of P. Last 
Evening.

X afternoon tn the Maritime chain- 
plonshlps on the Hoot E2nd Rink.

Carteton Tower Lodge, -No. 137, 
Kzrighta of Pythias, celebrated their 
first analversary tn a sumptuoea ban
quet at Bond’s laat. evening. Over 
seventy-five were prevent, Including 
a number of brother knights from the 
sister lodges of the city. The follow- 
tag programme wae carried ont: 
Toast—The —Chairman.

•’God Save the King."

Gentlemen
First, to Fred Robinson, represent

ing tbe Ruslan Bear, safety rasor.
Second, to Lewds McDonald, repre

senting Counter Justice of the Peace, 
flashlight, donated by W. H. Thorne 
A Co.

Third, J. T. Wüoox, representing the 
North Man. fountain pen, donated by 
J. & A. McMillan.

FROM JAIL TO STAGE.
Wood the bogus V. C. whiner was 

released from jail yesterday afternoon 
that he wanted to get 
wife end kiddies to Eng

land. and promised to Nave Jhe city 
tn about <a week. Last evening he 
appeared on the local stage and sang 
a solo entitled “Come to Me Thom.' 
Ho performed very well, but not as 
clever as he did before being arrested.

the ple^ 
home to his

David Allen 
Toast—The Order of Knights of 

Pythias, proposed by P. C. F. A. Kln- 
neax, responded to by P. O. G. W. 
A. Stewart, S. R.

Solo—Selected........
Toaat—Carleton Tower Lodge, No. 37, 

proposed by JP. O. C, James Mool- 
Sup. P., responded to hy C. C.

Solo

Standard The Best 

Gmadian Newspaper

Ladle,
First, to Miss Jessie Bugler, repre

senting Flower Girl, umbrella, donated
by J. F. Wilcox.

Second, Misa Cranford, representing 
the Gypsy, bag of flour, donated by W. 

away A Co.
Misa Outly, representing Mo

tion Picture Girl, serving tray, donated 
by Emerson A fisher Co.

Special Prizes
Boys'—First, to Donald Sutherland, 

| representing Robin Hood, pair of rub* 
her boots, donated by Dominion Rub
ber System.

Glrla—Alice Lee, ropraeeoting Fairy, 
pull-over sweater, donated by Amdur.

M
J. BeasleyPURELY LOCAL QUESTION, 

nr. W S. <roter. General Super
intendent of Schools for New Bruns
wick. was 1n the city yesterday. Dr. 
Carter is fc-Uowh* with keen inter- 
e* the rontroven going on here 
over vocational tSlolng. He mid he 
bed been Invited to take part til a 
public discussion of toe qoeatioo In 
tiita cltv Monday evening, but ties de
cided to keep oui of a dlscustioo 
which Is purely local.

non. F. Hiith-
lrd.8. M. STOOL 

Solo—Selected ThiOne Subscriber Writes He 
Can Go Without Food But 
Must Have Standard.

DeWRt Cairo» 
Toast—Slater lexises, proposed by P. 

C. Frank Gardner, responded to by 
C, C. Kelly, of New Brunswick Lodge 
No. L C. C. OotaMQiti Union Lodge 
No. i, C.‘ C. Coaman, .of SL John 
Lodge No. 30.

Soto—Selected ........ .. Win. Lauyon
>aat—The tMty of St. JoM. pfOpos-
oi by Knight N. P. M-oLoodL respond 

hy Uomtnisssone? Frftik.
ilod Save the King”.

V outrun* —
The officer» of Cwiitii Tower

S. M
C. Emerson—Vlo^ehoiioeltor.
J Letton -------
A . B. Ed-

Subscribe is to Tile Standard, and 
quite properly, too. always make a 
vigorous complaint when a copy full» 
to reach them. They all say they can
not set along without 1L The foUow- 
ing letter la A «air sample of how 
The Standard ts regarded by Ms read-

8L John Standard. OL John, N. B.;
Gentlemen:—
The kart two days I ham not 

received my oopy of the BL John 
Btaodard, and It oannot be that my 
snbeerlptlon ha* run oat, because 
I think k la paid until some time 
in ApriL I might get along with- 
ont food and shelter, but cannot 
without the beat Canadian news-

Toon truly.

Falling Off In
Passenger Traffic Another Shipment of 

Mack Duché# Satin 

Arrives At F. A.Commercial Travellers Find 
it Unprofitable to Travel; 
Others Haven't Price. Dykeman’s.of XU

Seek
onng—Atneter of 

McParlane—
R A. T 
F. 8. P.

The F, A. Dyksman On. here Jnrt 
received a shipment of beautiful 
Black Dncheaa Satin. This la the

Conductors on all passenger trains 
running Into at. John report travel as 
«xceelngiy light for the time of year, i Ordinarily, they say. all coaches would 
be filled and there would be plenty do
ing all the way along the run. To go 
through a train now la worse than go- 

( - , ms to a funeraL b alia, yon with tear» 
- said one conductor. \

■ Two factors are responsible for toe 
1 falling off in travel Commercial trav

elers are not finding trade any too 
; good and In some Unes rt la Impossible 
i to,sell enough goods to pay expeuaea. 

They are quitting the road for a tide 
and are'awaiting for things to pick

Master at
of-Arms.Thomas ------ -

J. Allen—Inner Guard.
Mud now to well known foranghont
foe cky and «or which «hero tins 
roch a big demand. This will 
ably be tlm last lot fob firm will be 
able to «ell ter each exceptionally low 
prices, SS to 38. Inches wide, i 
priced at IUS.7t2.49 and 12.76 
An early vint la advisable to be rare 
of e length.

E. B. SHAW. 
Show A Mason, Limited.F. Grodaer—P. C. Degety Grand

Chancellor. ----- - fX - --- i
PROBATE COURT.

In the probate ooort. In foe mattar 
of the estate of Annie W. Robertson, 
late of Rothesay, sentence on granting 
lettora of admteletretlon de boni» pea 
was passed. The value of ^toe atJ 
mintatered aetata la ttfiltMO. H. F.
Puddlngton. who was proctor, was S» fog gymaatinaa daaae. and the Wad- 
pointed administrator. kendsy morning class met at s "CbU.

The will of Loretta A. Obdy was dren'a Party," Than were nearly yro 
proved, appointing Rev. H. A. Cody hundrag present, end In the yonfonj 
and Mr». Mery F. Leonard an- 
ore. The probate vaine wan WM pea 
aonaUy. Dr. J. Br OnmtrteU, K. C„ was 
prcctof*.. f

MERRY PARTY HELD 
AT THE Y. W. G A. a yard.

.V .
A merry party was held at the T. 

V. C. A. Recreational Centre last WILL START MARCH FIRST 
C J. Brace, who la tn charge of the 

opérations of toe Lock Joint Pipe Co., 
at Spence Lake, has returned to the 
city. He says the company expect to 
reanme operations abnnf March 1st, 
and will employ local labor.

atartt when members of all the even.

The scarcity of money, it is sold, is 
another factor which is, in a large 
Wirt, responsible for the present light 
maienger traffic. The visitation in 
time of opotency, which necessitated 
traveling back and forth are now cur
tailed sa funds for railroad gntieage 
are not ae plentiful aa of yore.

The way passenger traffic, especially 
Suburban, kept up last 
Surprise to railroad officials. They do 
not figure on much tola year.

garts worn It *» difficult ta tallt-
iBothar from daughter,

Alt the claies» were celled upon to 
"atoms," the Wednesday 

folk dance.

WILL REMAIN HERE.
H. R. MdLellsn, secretary of the

Commercial Clnb, yesterday receivedOsas string a pretty 
Games were played, 

ringing a three-legged race and a fat 
ladles’ race. Refreshments, In foe 

of I» cream times sad calm.

from Hoe. R. W. Wlgmore a wireENJOYABLE SLEIGH DRIVE > 
The mala employai of .the National 

Drug Compear, ecoom panted by lady 
friends, enjoyed s sleigh drive to John 
Tonga's residence, on foe Black River 

last evening.

the effect that ha had been succanfol
having tha headqnartera of military 

district No. 7 retained here.
Inseason was a

____served by a committee, with
Mrs. H. W. Roberta* of U» T. W. c. 
A. physical committee at the head. 
Mise uttidfiald, physical director, was

CLIFTON House ALL MEAL» sec.

orrizENr meeting
Monday evening, in

r, Mrs. a 1L McArity and Misa Nona 
McAvlty, of Halifax, arrived In BL 
John )art evening and are vlsUing 
Mr. and Mai Thom* McAvky, 111 
King street east. Mre. McArity Is a
am i maiflil iiim I Ifoill natnlav ami Las

not bare be* srdamd. sag after
the arrival St 
past was aerand la the uaaal 

eg had

a e Jssrs,
My hall, eight o’clock, B. T.

Ha* Dr, Pad»*’» 
tare, Grenlell Mission,of Iwere stir* end a 

drilSMad all pranaf. The party re 
turned to foe etty at * early boor 

dirtied end daeld- 
w trip |q T lags ’»

Trinity chareh. aoock. W. B. Fii 
Hunter/White 
Trade* aad L

In UetMax, Tuesday. I o'clock. Silver J.griMiiS a | 
have be* vary highly

of portnim which
ICTORIAthi» Wr RINK.V
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JAP LUNCH BOX

I
■

' *
E '■

,v ' ",v I

I OQOM or «oup

U lilted wltt latest type of Vacuum «Utah keeps
r7s?r

Extra Vsonam Bottles In 1 pint also, $3.90 each; One quart 
' lire, at SAM each.

TiStE tub ELEVATOR TO LUNCm BOX SECTION. | I If
F SECOND FLOOR. J, Il U

W. M. THORNE & CO„ LIMITED
gtora Hours:—&.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. dole at 1 p.m. Saturdays during February and March.

JtiÂaE.

/ Why Wait foe Sunshine? 
Make itl \

i
In the Winter, when days are dull, in the time to paiitt and 

varnish interiors. It is then dint the brightening effect is moat 
needed. It is the season when everyone has leisure to give to the 
decision» and effects to importent to the happiness and comfort of 
the family circle; -

We carry a complete line of “liquid sunshine" to make 
your store or home cheerful. Cheerfulness pays. Use paint and 
varnish and use them now.

MOORE’S PAINT, MURÈ3CO, GUDDEN’S VARNISH 
JAP-A-LAC.

i

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. - 25 Germain Street i

CJ.OSE « P. M.STORES OPEN 9 A. M,

SPRING SUITS
For AH Types of ~j3k 

Men :v ' i.
To be clodied with individuality and correctness 

demand»
The clothe» must be designed to meet the distinctive 
requirements of the individual; they must have a 
character that fits in with the purpose for which they I 
are worn. I

Oar Spring assortments not only include correct 
models and tailoring of Ninfaltering quality, but they 
embrace suits built with am appreciation of the vary- „ 
ing needs of different types of figures, différent 
statures and different Weeds

Th» Prlooa Arm Vary Modarata
$25.00 to $49.50

All these suits are made from fine fabrics in 
est patterns and colorings. The styles include the 
popular semi-form fitting suit with two or three but
tons, and sjft roll'label. For those who prefer 
more conservative styles, we have the varieties 
that will be sure to please.

Styles for men of all ages.
(Men’s Clothing Shop, Second Floor.*

than “good clothes" in the abstract.more

[\Hi

m
new-

-Û

Unusuaf Values in 
Sleeping Garments

For Men and Boys

! >

♦
♦ Values are much better than we have been able to offer 

for some time—All made of reliable clothe; soft, comfort
able nndaPerviceable.

MEN’S SHAKER PYJAMAS, collar!
fasten with silk frogs .. Special Value, $2.50 and $3.50

BOYS’ SHAKER PYJAMAS, military coll* stylet.aille frog
,. .Special Value, $2.00

Bij
\

ft
. \

style, made to

fasteners

MEN’S SHAKER NIGHT SHIRTS, with lug. 
bodies; collars attached 
Boys' Sir* .........

roomy 
Special Value, $2.00 
Special Value. $1.25

(Men's Pnrnl.hlnga Section, Grand Floor.)

. ;

Near Seal Coats
; At Most Attractive Prices.

We have just purchased a number of Near Seal Coats at prices that make 
it possible for us to sell them for

$200.00 and $225.00
According to length. v

" They are made in loose-fitting styles, 34 to 40 inches long, with large shawl 
collar and deep cuffs of skunk.

If you expect to buy a coat for next year, this is a good opportunity.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street

- ■ ■’ ---
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